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Are some of these favourable reviews 

a tad too enthusiastic? Are some of the 

negative ones a gnats' too critical? 

There's only one way to find out. Play 

the games yourself in the Gamesmaster 

Zone. 

You'll find one in every Comet store. A 

themed area where you can play before 

you pay on a selection of the latest 

and greatest titles. 

(There are over 250 available in all.) 

The Gamesmaster Zone is the biz when 

it comes to hardware too. With a huge 

stock of all the big names in hand 

helds and consoles. 
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Buy any of them and you'll qualify for 

a Gamesmaster Zone Discount p 
A Card. Valid till April next 

ee year it will cut the cost of 
rae ear 

CHANNELFOURTELEVISION New games by 10%. 

And hot new games is where _ the 

Gamesmaster Zone really has the edge. 

The day a title is out, is the day that 

title will be in. 

And not just boxed behind the counter, 

but loaded up and ready to play in our 

demonstration units. 

By now the doubting Thomases amongst 

you may be thinking we're telling a few 

wobblies ourselves. 

Well Tom, check out the Gamesmaster 
"E> J ra e 

YOU KNOW WHERE TO COME. 

Zone in your 

local Comet. 
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NEVER MIND THE WIDTH, 
FEEL THE QUALITY. crucial prt 

Take oadsa 
Every month, we strive to improve Amiga gorgeous photos 
Action. This month, for instance... . WaT en ae tT 

blowingly trendy 

© 12 reviews, 3 huge compos and 10 Cee aueco MeL CM 
pages of GTGAs! ie 3 hundreds of delicious Chupa Chups - 

@ A lower price! Yes, we got if right - a lower WM) they're sweeter than our back page! And 

price! Due fo a great deal we get on TM OC] AL To 

coverdisk prices, Amiga Action is now only nothing on you if you 

£3.50 for 116 value-packed pages, plus 2 ToL LLDCS 
wild coverdisks! Scanner from Krisalis. 

© A lower price if you subscribe = just £2.42 Me 
an issue (see pages 42 & 91) = and even 
lower if you want the mags without the 
disks = just £1.92! 

Remember, Amiga Action is your mag = so 
keep looking out for new ideas in the 
next issues! 

Gasp! We have an rope ee ry 

exclusive interview its pe 2 ceed 

with the Bitmaps 3 a ee . “as - ae 2 

who talk about their ae ; ny in tir 

potentially awesome 
Chaos Engine. Also, RTL epee dye 
there's early looks at Oe: Pe Meaecenay cr eh 

Nigel Mansell and | fern ol oe a pe Co on 5 ir — 

Hero Quest 2! Root 

Core's Darkmere is 
unveiled, too. 
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Gobbled up, digested and 
thrown up - yes, we dissect 
the marvellous . 
and Premiere. Also chop- 
ped up and stir fried is the 
oriental beat'em-up, 

o can. Enjoy! 
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Sword of Honormr .......28 

The Aquatic Games....34 

Se eC a 
Cast your minds back to the September 
issue and you will remember we ran a 
stonkingly good Mega Drive competition. 
Loads of people reckoned Ralph's 
girlfriend was called Rocksette, but the 
winner was Darren Shepherd from North 
Wales who reckoned she was called Kelly 
Le Rock. Next month, we announce the 
winner of the Sony Hi-Fi. 



“RAINBOW COLLECTION 

THUNDERHAWK 

9.99 ee 

PLAYER MANAGER 

8.99 
“NUCLEAR WAR 

5.99 

Patol a) 

ELITE 

10.99 
MICROPROSE GOLF 

13.99 

3D CONSTRUCTION KIT 2 
A-TRAIN (1 MEG).....c.cccccccssssesssseeeseseseees 
A320 AIR-BUS ........cscceseseseee 
ADDAMS FAMILY (1 MEG) 
ADI ENGLISH (11-12) .........+. 
ADI ENGLISH (12-13) .....ccccccsessssvsssssssseees 
ADI MATHS (11-12) ....ccccccccsessesessseseseseseee 
ADI MATHS (12-13) ...ccccssesssssssssesesesesesees 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS .......cccssseseeeseeseseee 
AFTERBURNER .......cccccscsssssssesssessssssssesees 8.49 
AGONY 
AIR BUCKS 
AIR SEA SUPREMACY (GUNSHIP, 
SILENT SERVICE, P47, WINGS, 
CARRIER COMMAND). .........sce:csscesceesees 19.99 
WIE. SUPPORT Sssasecesecocecececsssccsninsnsntnizins 16.99 

-ALIEX «(LIGHT PHAZER GAME)........s.0s0+0+.- 9.99 
WAMNIOS Wins cecasecssosesescciiseneneasoraceoaseocoes 7.99 
AMOS (GAMES CREATOR) ..........eceeseee-s 29.99 
AMOS 3D (REQUIRES AMOS)..........0-+0+++ 2.99 
AMOS COMPILER (REQUIRES AMOS)......19.99 
AMOS EASY (FIRST STEPS TO 
PROGRAMMING).....cccccscseeessesessessesesssens 22.99 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL (THE ULTIMATE 
AMIGA PROGRAMMING TOOL) ............0.. 44.99 
APIDYA 0... SR . e 16.99 

ARABIAN NIGHTS ....... iescecaseceesnasa. ty 15.99 

ARKANOID 2 .....ccscccecsssesesesessassevsasesssesnes 8.49 
APITWEYTE ....-.cccccccscccsescacecseeesesSt iia se. 3.99 
ARMOUR-GEDDON .....scccssssoseseseresseenssees 9.99 
ARMOUR-GEDDON 2..-.-.-scscsssseseseeeseseeeees 19.49 
ASHES OF EMPIRE ......ccccscsssessseseseeesees 23.99 
ASSASIN (1 MEG) .....cccccsssssssseesesseseseeees 17.49 
AV8B HARRIER ASSAULT .......c.0.ccscees 24.99 
B17 FLYING FORTRESS .e.cccscccscseseeeeees 22.99 
BARBARIAN 2 (PSYGNOSIS) .......s0000000--. 14.99 
Sie — a ae 22.99 

BATMAN THE MOVIE w..css.cscscsccsseesesseseees 8.49 
BATTLE ISLE (NOP) ..csccscscscscsesetsseesseeees 19.99 
BATTLE ISLE DATA DISK.........ssessesseesees 14.99 

BEACH VOLLEY asessseccsscssscssesssssoussevereves 8.49 
BILL’S TOMATO GAME........cccsesccessesesees 16.99 
BIRDS OF PREY (1 MEG) .....c.ccccccseeeees 22.99 
BHEACK CRYPTiscsi..esccesscagseesccsceseresoeososes 16.99 
BLUE MAX oe... 19.99 
BLUES BROTHERS. scscsecesssssssessssssesesavevess 8.99 
BREACH 2 (ENHANCED) ....-...-.0.-s0sss0s000 49 18. 
BUSINESS PACK FOR AMIGA - PERG rae 
WORD PROCESSOR, K-SPREAD 
SPREADSHEET AND K-DATA DATABASE 64.99 
CADAVER 8.99 PTUTTTTI TTT rr 

CASTLES (1 MEG) .....ccccccscsssssssseseseseenees 19.49 
CASTLES DATA DISK. ......cscsceseseeseseeeeeee 11.99 
GEASAR scikiccesvesassecersscacsorees MOU rss 19.49 
CELTIC LEGENDS ..........cescsssessesessesseees 19.99 

CHART ATTACK (LOTUS ESPRIT, 
GHOULS ‘N’ GHOSTS, JAMES POND, 
VENUS THE FLY TRAP) ....ccsceecsseseeeseees 19.49 
CHUCK ROCK o....ccceccescssesssseessssssesessenes 8.99 
CHUCKIE EGG oiiiisuidisescsscscccessesssssssssceees 9.99 
CHUCKIE EGG2 o..c.dipcccccsssccsccssscssnscens 9.99 
CIVILIZATION. aac aac 22.99 
COOL WORLD thi,,...-...ce ri On 16.99 
GORRUPTION (M/ISCROLLS) ........ccccceseees 3.99 

CURSE OF THE AZURE BOND (1 MEG) ...17.99 
Bean ASSAULT (LIGHT PHAZER GAME) 3 oo 
YTR Dene deebennencensesenonensneseessesessenenone 

D-GENERATION ....ccccccscsssssscssssssssesseseees 10.99 
DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN (1 MEG) ......... 21.99 
DARKMERE (1 MEG) ........cccccssscscsesseseeees 5.49 
DEATH KNIGHTS OF KRYNN (1 MEG) ......19.99 
DELUXE PAINT 3 (WITH ANIMATION) ......24.99 
DELUXE PAINT 4 (1 MEG) (HAM MODE 
& ANIMATION) <n. .uccosssasaccecesssossecnecsneaneas 54.99 
DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO .................. 49.99 
DOODLEBUG Fe A acs 13.99 

sosie febsiblae cas Lachauah caacacsta erate? 19.99 

DYNA BLASTERS ssscssassirssasassussecssonansans 19.99 
STi die tgcths na dancin Siaccgtedionatatatibesls 16.49 

ELVIRA 2 - JAWS OF CERBERUS (1 MEG) 22.99 

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 

= MA 

S95 11. 99 

WOLFCHILD 

11.99 24.99 

F19 STEALTH 

14.99 
HARLEQUIN 

12.99 

EPIC (1 MEG) .....ccccccscsssssatssescssesevensesens 19.49 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF 
THE ROBOT MONSTERS ........scceseseseeeeees 8.49 
ESPANA-THE GAMES 92 (1 MEG) ..........+. 19.49 
EXILE cccescsnsconsssccnsoseegifffecsessrecssessacoragllfes 49 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER (SSI) (1 MEG) ...19.99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 (1 MEG) ......... 23.99 

FANTASY PAK (COLORADO, BOSTON 
BOMB CLUB, CRYSTALS OF ARBOREA) 13.99 
FINAL COPY 2 WORD PROCESSOR.......... 89.99 
FINAL FIGHT (NOP) cesccscssecsvesccsescsessesaee 16.99 
FIRE RC i ie e acs ctarsssciesans 16.99 
FIRESTAR (LIGHT PHAZER GAME)............ 9.99 
FIRST SAMURAI + MEGA LO MANIA ...... 13.99 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM (MIDWINTER 2) ...11.99 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2 ...sccccsscressecsseseseees 23.99 
FLOOR 13 as cjusssscesct ts ees teeny 19.49 

FUN SCHOOL 2 (2-6) .....seserntrscvesnansassrves 7.99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8) ....csssesseeees ee eee 7.99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (8+) : 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (2-5) 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (5-7) ... 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (7+) . 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (2-5) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7+) 
GAUNTLET 2 ...cceccsscecsescssseeeeees 
BOBLLING. Wtiassssecensnse tt Magescssssvsaocannrad 
GORDDEN AXE... civkesscsessssssstiinpessessssenpeers 8.49 
GOLPPOCEAN) 04. oinzesssscasesciRigaeroresis 
GOLF WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD.......7.99 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD CLASS 
CRICKET esece feiiyscesvcesenrser MBq dosceee 17.99 
GRAHAM TAYLOR'S SOCCER MANAGER 15.99 

GUY SPY cs Siinepeecescscesose tt iRagerorennenees 19.49 

HARPOON V1.21 ..0.0ctittegeseserscsensnsesviiliiny 22.99 
HEAD OVER HEELS .......ccsscsssssssssssssseeenes 8.49 
HEAD TO HEAD .....csssescscsesssssessssseeeeeeees 21.99 
HEART OF CHINA (1 MEG) .........ccceeeeee 22.99 

HEROQUEST + DATA DISK .......0.0:e0000+000- 19.49 
HITCH HIKERS GUIDE ..........ccccssesseeseseees 8.99 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION (ROBOCOP, 
GHOSTBUSTERS 2, INDIANA JONES 
ACTION, BATMAN THE MOVIE) (NOP) ...... 9.99 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 .....cscsescsessesseeserseeees 37.99 
HOME ALONE .....ceseccccssssseseeeseseseseseseeees 16.99 
HOOK......... 16.99 
HUMANS “icone 11.17.99 
IAN BOTHAM’S CRICKET .........cccscseseseees 19.49 
SI cass Sanelndioah ssa aap EASON 8.49 
INDIANA JONES 2 ADVENTURE 
(FATE OF ATLANTIS)..........s:sssescsceseesesees 23.99 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE ............0.0++- 9.99 
INDY HEAT! SrAniAnUgIaGE ss. 16.99 
INTERCEPTER - RENEGADE LEGION (SSI)10.99 
INTERNATION RUGBY CHALLENGE ...... 17.49 
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE...19.49 
ISHAR - LEGEND OF THE FORTRESS ......15.99 

LES. POND sccacntecenrarnaccecennceicaasdenicess 7.49 
JAMES POND 2- ROBOCOD ...........00000+ 16.99 
JET GET WILLY scsssnogevassitsadndscacsushagsanennianie 9.99 
JIM POWER .....cscscsssssssssssessseeseeseseeeeeees 18.99 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER ..........0:cccecceee 14.99 
JINXTER (M/SCROLLS) .......ccccsescsssesesesees 3.99 
JOHN BARNES EUROPEAN FOOTBALL ...16.99 
JOHN MADDEN’S (U.S.) FOOTBALL......... 
OB crcuustrmhcnsnensuniecdinancase again 
KICK OFF + EXTRA TIME DISK (NOP).........3. 
KICK OFF 2 (1 MEG) ..cdiciststiitgassssssssssessses 8.99 

KICK OFF 2 FINAL WHISTLE ........:ccs00e-e+0- 9.99 
KICK OFF 2 GIANTS OF EUROPE. .........++. 7.99 
KICK OFF 2 RETURN TO EUROPE ............ 7.99 
KICK OFF 2 WINNING TACTICS. ............00 .99 
KICHROPFE'S ght oon secicene vsassiilnassesanaound 16.99 
KIDSTYPE JUNIOR WORD PROCESSOR. ..14.99 
KIND WORDS 3 WORD PROCESSOR ...... 29.99 
KNIGHTMAHE <-......00:esssenensasssnsssoscosdipates 19.99 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MEG) .........0+0.. 22.99 
LAST NINGA 2....cc..ccecccsecesessesessesseunnssassees 8.49 
LEANDB .ccccsusccasssswssccansacornsadieertsvans 10.99 

WHEELS OF FIRE COMPILATION 

‘UTD EUROPE FLAMES OF FREEDOM 

DELUXE PAINT 3 

T.N.T. COMPILATION 

JAMES POND 

7.99 
KICK OFF 2 

8.99 

_ 9. 99 16.99 

PITFIGHTER 

9.99 9.99 

LEGEND..........cccccscssusecvovcsccscenseaunevsensens 19.99 

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 5 (1 MEG) ............ 25.99 

LEMMINGS 2 _ ........ccsscsncessnssonsvcessceesenss 20.99 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK - OH NOl............66+ 9.99 
LETHAL WEAPON ..........ccceeccseeeneeeeeeneees 16.99 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY ........:.sseceeeseeeeeeres 8.49 
LOTUS 3 - THE FINAL CHALLENGE ......... 17.49 

MANIC MINER .......cseseseeseeeee 
McDONALDS LAND 
MEGA SPORTS (SUMMER GAMES 1 & 2, 
WINTER GAMES) 
MERLIN’S MATHS (7-11 YRS) ......-c.0-cseeees 18.99 
MICRO ENGLISH (8 YRS TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM)16.99 
MICRO FRENCH (BEGINNER TO GCSE. 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM)16.99 
MICRO GERMAN (BEGINNER TO GCSE AND 
BUSINESS. CONFORMS TO NATIONAL 
CURRICULUSAE iiiies.-.000efssssssssorererssereses 16.99 
MICRO MATHS (11 YRS TO GCSE. 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM)16.99 

MIDWINTER 
MINI OFFICE (WORD PROCESSOR, 
SPREADSHEET, DATABASE AND DISK 
UTILITIES PROGRAMS) 8 
MONSTER PACK 2 (KILLING GAME SHOW, 
AWESOME, BEAST 2) 13 
MOTORHEAD ..........-+. 
MV OTIOAL . cssnccsacasanasasnicnctuatmaasan ; 

OFFICE (WORD PROCESSOR, SPELL 
CHECKER, SPREADSHEET & STATISTICS, 
DATABASE, GRAPHICS AND BASIC DTP) 44.99 
OPERATION WOLF. .....s.scscsssssessesseseacserees 8.49 
PAMANIA ...-t¥iicgcosesessacesorssevesneunestuivienn: 9.99 
PAGE SETTER 2.0 DESK TOP 
PUBLISHINCinig----+--0ctMtiggsarenssiasascacrstabes 34.99 
PAGESTREAM 2.2 DESK TOP 
PUBLISHING .......cccssscscscsssescesstsresceesces 131.49 
PAINT ‘N CREATE (EDUCATIONAL ART 
PACKAGE FOR KIDS OVER 5 YEARS)......18.99 
BANG osccce Ein concesersonsnettiltggaccsnsesacatd 8.49 
PARASOL STARS seccssesscsssssssssesesstiynssees 16.99 
PAWN (IW/SCROLLS) ..csccscscscsssesesesesssneees 7.99 
PEN PAL WORD PROCESSOR ............++. 54.99 
PERFECT GENERAL .........s.s:ceccseneseeeeees 22.99 
PGA TOUR GOLF + COURSES. .......ce-- 19.49 
PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE DISK .........++. 11.49 
PINBALL DREAMS (1 MEG) .........-.-e+e0000++ 16.49 
PIRATES (NOP) ........006+ ...16.99 
PIVGIGHTER ccecacecenseseretitnssnsscrarartiligazssssse 9.99 
PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE. ........-..004 22.99 
PLAYER MANAGER .......c.csescsssesersesesesesees 8.99 
POOLS OF DARKNESS. ........c:ccesseseseneeees 21.99 
POPULOUS & SIMCITY  ....csccsscsesssesesees 16.99 
POPULQUS 2 occccecciiggessesasassssccnsonseeess 19.49 
POPULOUS 2 (1 MEG) ....sscssseseseseseseeeees 19.49 
POPULOUS 2 + DATA DISK....scs0ssssesseseees 21.99 
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE DATA DISK ...11.99 

POWERMONGER  ..esssscesesssssesesescessesesees 19.49 
POWERMONGER WORLD WAR 1 
EINTA DIGK sxnenesdhcyeisscaliapesnacancsanensinane’ 11.49 
PREMIERE cecciclivccceassoaseonesensossssssasanness 16.49 

PRO TENNIS TOUR 2.....c.csescscscseseseeeseeees 16.99 
PROJECT X (1MEG) ....cscsscscscsescsesesssesees 16.99 
PROTEXT VERSION 4.3 WORD 
PROCESSOR 
PUISHEO WEEE sais senerscasensnttneaaosils uvnesnnsanns 
QUEST & GLORY (BLOODWYCH, 
MIDWINTER, CADAVER, BAT) ..........+6++ 13.99 
QUESTRON FID. ee cncasissnnrnrsrascaetn 4.99 
BET Y PIE sicrsnsace So Miia 1 Peeascensenvinncns erates 8.49 
AGNAROK i. n,n 24.99 
RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEG) .......0.0.0-0000+. 13.99 

PIAMIPART o....0cscssccscssscsssssssssssnssenavesvaras 16.99 

PRINCE OF PERSIA SIM AND POPULOUS SCRABBLE DELUXE 

INDY JONES ADV 

ay 

3D CONSTRUCTION KIT 

Fi5 STRIKE EAGLE 2 

14.99 11.99 

12. 99 

SUPREMACY 

16.99 9.99 

RBI BASEBALL 2 (NOP) ........scseseeeeeeneees 12.99 
REACH FOR THE SKIES ........ccsecceeeereneee 19.99 
RED BARON (1 MEG)..........sccsseeenseeeeennees 22.99 
RISE OF THE DRAGON (1 MEG).............4 25.99 
RISKY WOODS. ..... sc ceeeseeeveneneneneeeenenenes 18.99 
ROAD RASH i... ccssescsvenchsthsnensonsnssessesens 19.49 
ROBOCOP SS.......c0..ccccccegheunsiyinseensssnssensees 14.99 
Ee ETONNY oo cscceeleQhotiysocsngunssansssnceee 9.99 
FROM Eaten ssnecsoccnascnvecssecerscensinsans digg sesees 19.49 
ROOKIES pide bharonrtsbaexccnccnansneiteenanngeains 16.99 
RORKE’S DRIFT .....scarccsscccscusnecsscesasennses 15.99 
RUGBY WORLD CUP .........eeceeeeeeereeeenneees 7.99 
SABHE TEAM. ...iiisicessccssccnensncctiesseaseene 15.99 
SCRABBLE DE LUXE......tivescscsssnrtecesenescen 12.99 
SCRIBBLE WORD PROCESSOR ............ 24.99 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG) ...16.99 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 ............ 99 
SECRET OF THE SILVER BLADE (1 MEG) 19.99 

SHADOW OF THE BEAST 3............0000eeees 19.49 
SHADOWLANDS .....ccscescssescsscseessesseeeeeees 19.49 
SHADOWORLDS .......cccscssescssceessesnseeeeeees 15.99 
BHITT LE ocsc tt Rtegeecnnenennet Mpgpsnscsnns eqns 19.99 
SILENT SERVICE 2 (1 MEG) (NOP) ......... 22.99 
SIM ANT iiscasaisssssccnseeeetMiagesssceersers gap ec 22.99 
SIM CITY & POPULOUS  ....cs.ceeceeeeeeeees 16.99 
SIM CITY ANCIENT CITIES ......ccccesccseeeseees 8.99 
SIM CITY FUTURE WORLDS ...........00000060 8.99 
SIM CITY TERRAIN EDITOR ...........0c0s0see 8.99 

SPELLING FAIR (7-13 YRS) .....0.cceccseeeee 
SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR (1 MEG) (NOP) ...... ey 39 
SG ae ae ae 6.9 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER  ........ccccsesseseesees 3.99 
STORM MASTER.......ccscccsessesvarvarsseeseess 18.49 

STREETFIGHTER D.chvasuavexvadicessovescecon 18.49 
GY PHICEER .cccncoosecnueesosiiddliaieeosseroncoseaedi 199 
STUART PEARCE’S SOCCER SELECTION’S 
(KICK OFF 2, MICROPROSE 
SOCCER, MANCHESTER UNITED, 
INTERNATIONAL SOCCGER)........:cccssinavones 19.99 
SUPER nen ONS aia aacivetivin sascstersennsenceand 8.49 
SUPER. HERO .........ctsnssanesvinedtsosrccsssssses 19.49 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS. .......csssseceeeeees 16.99 
SUPREMACY 0.00.00. scccsenscanssusesbeaweendveanes 16.99 
SWORD OF SODAN .........cceseeceereeseeseetnees 5.99 
T.N.T (APB, HARD DRIVIN’, TOOBIN, 
DRAGON SPIRIT, XYBOTS) (NOP) ccccssccscey io 99 
TEAMiYANKEE _ .....ccsvisenseaveneusconsessessceas 7.99 
TERMINATOR 2. .......cecceesseesecneenerseeseceees 16.99 
THE ENFORCER (LIGHT PHAZER GAME) ...9.99 
THE LOST TREASURES OF INFOCOM 1 
(20 CLASSIC INFOCOM TITLES)............... 27.99 
THE MANAGER (NOP) .........eccceeseeeneeeeeee 19.99 

TRODDLERS.. .....2.cesccesctlitnpcoscsscneneetiingnes 15.99 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL .......cccsseeeseeeeeeeeeee 3.99 
GG cicsscasncnc WED Gsscascvsaesneecegaeaasssas 16.99 

ULTIMA 6 (1 MEG) ........cceaeseeeeeeeeeeeeenenens 19.99 
UFOPIA. 2.0.50: Bling. seccsccswanie SUM RNiae sueseeeaes 99 
UTOPIA NEW WORLDS DATA DISK ......... 11.49 
VIKINGS - FIELD OF CONQUEST ............ 16.99 
VROOM asisisss sc teusassnetncea sys esncscasansnawe sae 16.99 
VROOM DATA DISK ........0ecseeceeeeeeeeeeeeees 12.49 
WALKER: ..cscscicacssscetdengeceunceaea Mgparevass 19.49 

WIZ-KID scccssecncccnen titgapocensvecesecnsissennntanes 16.99 
WIZARDRY 6 - BANE OF THE 
COSMIC FORGE ......cccscsssssvittapeessesceesentse 24.99 
WOLFCHILDivsiscsccanssscieosssnecesettiygperaensees 11.99 
WORDWORTH V1.1E A500P (SPECIAL 
ENHANCED 2MEG VERSION WITH 1 MEG 
UPGRADE FOR A600) .......cssessseeseseeeeeees 79.99 
WORDWORTH V1.1E A600 (SPECIAL 
ENHANCED 2MEG VERSION WITH 1 MEG 
UPGRADE FOR AG00) .........:secssereeerneres .99 
WORDWORTH WORD 
PROCESSOR (1 MEG) ...........eceseseeeeennees 74.99 
WWE WRESTLING ........ccccecseeseneeceeeenenens 14.99 
WWF WRESTLING 2 ..........eeceeeeeeeeeneeeees 16.99 

LOTUS TURBO 2 

SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR 

UTOPIA 

11.99 
LEMMINGS OHNO! MORE LEMMINGS 

12.49 9.99 

TITUS THE FOX — 
9.49 

“SPACECRUSADE __ 

12. aS 
HEIMDALL 

11.99 

iad are 
ERT TR SMe 

12.99 12.99 
QUICKJOY QJ1 JOYSTICK 

(MICROSWITCHED) ~ 

6.99 | 

JACK NICKLAUS 

6.99 

LOGIC 3 
SIGMA RAY 

11.99 
COMPETITION PRO 

| EXTRA JOYSTICK 
_ (CLEAR BASE) WITH ~ 

AUTOFIRE AND 
SLOW MOTION 

10.99 

QUICKJOY | 
JET FIGHTER | 

11 99 

_ QuicKsHoT1 11A 
_ TURBO 2 

» QUICKSHOT128F 
MAVERICK 1 

12.99 
_QUICKSHOT 

_ PYTHON 

9.99 
QUICKJOY 

MEGASTAR 

19.99 
QUICKSHOT a 

— 155 -~ 
_ AVIATOR 

22.99 

QUICKJOY © 
TOP STAR | 

18.99 
-_ QUICKSHOT 
EE NTRUoeaG 

STARFIGHTER REMOTE 
WITH TWO INFRA-RED « 

JOYPADS 

29.99 | 



Over 100,000 people have joined Special Reserve - the club with no 
R catalogue obligation to buy! Tel. 0279 600204 for a FREE CO VZAW 2 ae CAEL 

AMIGA 600 
LEMMINGS 
PACK 
BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR, 
1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE 
TO 2 MEG, 12 MONTHS IN- 
HOME SERVICE 
GUARANTEE. 
FREE DELUXE PAINT 3 
FREE LEMMINGS 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 
MEMBERSHIP 

AMIGA 600 HD EPIC PACK 
INTERNAL 20 MEG HARD DRIVE, BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR, 1 MEG RAM, 12 
MONTHS IN-HOME SERVICE GUARANTEE WITH EPIC, ROME, MYTH, TRIVIAL 
PURSUIT, LANGUAGE LAB, DICTIONARY 
(5 LANGUAGES) & DELUXE PAINT 3 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 
9 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 192CPS/48NLQ, 3NLQ/1 
DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH WARRANTY. A 9 PIN 
PRINTER WITH COLOUR FACILITY AND FULL 
PAPER HANDLING FUNCTIONS. 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 
FREE COLOUR KIT 

CITIZEN 120D+ 
9 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 144 CPS/25NLQ, 
2NLQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH WARRANTY. 
HIGH QUALITY MONO PRINTER. 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 
MEMBERSHIP 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 

CITIZEN 224 24 PIN 
80 COLUMN, 192CPS/64LQ, 3LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH WARRANTY. 24 PIN 
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER WITH EXCELLENT GRAPHICS (360X360 DPI). 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP, 
FREE PRINTER LEAD & FREE COLOUR KIT 

CITIZEN SWIFT 24E 
24 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 216CPS/72LQ, 6LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH WARRANTY. 
ADVANCED VERSION OF 224 WITH HIGHER SPEED, MORE FONTS AND SPECIAL 
LCD CONTROL PANEL. 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 
FREE PRINTER LEAD & FREE COLOUR KIT 

STAR LC24-20 24 PIN 
80 COLUMN, 192CPS/64LQ,5LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 12 MTH WARRANTY. 24 PIN 
QUALITY AT 9 PIN PRICE. 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 

CANON BJ-10EX 
BUBBLE JET 
64 NOZZLE, 80 COLUMN, 83LQ CPS 
2LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 12 MONTH WARRANTY. 
A SMALL, PORTABLE PRINTER, VERY QUIET 
YET GIVING OUTSTANDING PRINT QUALITY. 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP, 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 

RIBBON F FOR STAR LC20 .............- 6.99 RIBBON FOR SWIFT 9 OR 120D+_ ...6.99 
RIBBON FOR STAR LC200 ............ 6.99 RIBBON FOR SWIFT 24 OR 224 ...... 6.99 
RIBBON FOR STAR LC24-20............ 6.99 RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR SWIFTS ...17.99 
RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR LC200 ...10.99 INK CARTRIDGE FOR BJ10EX ...... 19.99 

DUST COVER FOR 80 COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR PVC)............:ssccccsesseeeeeeeees 4.99 
PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL) FOR AMIGA, ST OR PC .........cceecececeeeceeeeeeseeees 7.99 
TILT AND SWIVEL STAND FOR MONITOR OR TV 

PHILIPS CM8833 MK 2 
COLOUR STEREO MONITOR FOR AMIGA 
OR ATARI ST. ONE YEARS ON-SITE 
MAINTENANCE INCLUDED. 
OFFICIAL UK VERSION. 
FREE MONITOR LEAD 
FREE LOTUS 2 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

TV TUNER FOR PHILIPS CM8833 MKIl 
MONITOR ONLY (TURNS THE 
MONITOR INTO A TV) 
MONITOR LEAD - AMIGA 

| TO PHILIPS CM8833 Il ...............ceeseeeee 7.99 

PHILIPS 3332 15” FST 
COLOUR TELEVISION/MONITOR FOR 

_ AMIGA WITH REMOTE CONTROL, 
AUTO PROGRAMMING AND 
TWO YEAR WARRANTY 
(ALSO FOR MEGADRIVE OR SUPER NES) 
FREE SCART LEAD (STATE AMIGA) 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
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SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART 
| INPUT (GIVES MONITOR 
QUALITY PICTURE) .............:0.:eeeeeeeuee 9.99 

GOLDSTAR 14” 
TELEVISION/MONITOR WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL AND SCART INPUT FOR AMIGA 
(ALSO FOR MEGADRIVE OR SUPER NES) 

_ FREE SCART LEAD AMIGA TO GOLDSTAR 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

DUST COVER FOR MONITOR 
(GLEAR PVC) igccccsdscscccscnccssbetecsssnen Qe 4.99 

AMIGA 600 WILD, WEIRD, WICKED PACK 
BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR, 1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 2 MEG, 12 
MONTHS IN-HOME SERVICE GUARANTEE, WITH, 
MICROPROSE GRAND PRIX, PUSH OVER, 
PUTTY AND DELUXE PAINT 3 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

GVP HD8+ 52 MEGABYTE 
AMIGA HARD DRIVE (SERIES I!) 

WITH EXPANSION SLOTS TO | 
UPGRADE AMIGA RAM TO 8 MEG| = 

314.99 | 
GVP 2x1 MEG AMIGA RAM EXPANSION 

(SIMMS FITINGVP HARD DRIVE |. 
TO EXPAND AMIGA BY |." 
2 MEG OR 4 MEG RAM) 

89.99 

A501 (WITH BART) AMIGA 512K RAM 
EXPANSION GENUINE ITEM WITH CLOCK 
FREE BART SIMPSON GAME ..............:0eceeeeee 34.99 

1 MEGABYTE AMIGA RAM UPGRADE 
(TO 2 MEG) FOR A500 PLUS .................eeeeeee 34.99 

1 MEGABYTE AMIGA RAM UPGRADE 
(TO 2 MEG) FOR AG00.........ccstsseccscncesenccessenens 49.99 

512K AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK .................008 21.99 
512K AMIGA RAM NO CLOCK ................ceeeeees 19.99 

EXTERNAL 3.5” DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA 
WITH SONY/CITIZEN DRIVE MECHANISM. 
QUIET, HIGH QUALITY, SLIM. ...........ceceeeeeeeees 49.99 

REPLACEMENT AMIGA POWER SUPPLY ...... 27.99 

TECNOPLUS AMIGA STARTER PACK 
(AMOS, PRINCE OF PERSIA, QUICKSHOT 
131 JOYSTICK, DUST COVER, MOUSE PAD, 
FILE-A-DISK RECORD SYSTEM, DISK 

+ CLEANER, 5 BLANK DISKS) 

CLEANING KIT FOR 
COMPUTERS 

(INCLUDES VACUUM) 
19.99 

NAKSHA AMIGA/ST 
» MOUSE WITH 
OPERATION STEALTH 
24.99 

| SQUIK MOUSE FOR 
» AMIGA OR ST 

12.99 

SPECIAL RESERVE MOUSE MAT 
4.99 

ZYDEC TRACKBALL 
24.99 

SCREENBEAT STEREO 
SPEAKERS FOR 
AMIGA OR PC. REQUIRE 4AA BATTERIES OR 
MAINS ADAPTOR. DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR 
COMPUTERS INCLUDING MOUNTINGS FOR 
ATTACHMENT TO MONITOR. .............cc0eeee0ee 19.99 

MAINS ADAPTOR FOR 
: SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS .............c0cseeeccseeeeees 7.99 

AMIGA SOUND ENHANCER R (BOOSTS SOUND) Ties iin sr ccesccssconsscescnseccescoriions 34.99 

TECHNO SOUND TURBO SOUND SAMPLER FOR AMIGA INCLUDES 
LEAD FOR ATTACHMENT TO WALKMAN/DISCMAN. ........sseccecceseeeeeeeeeeeees 29.99 

TECNOPLUS MIDI CONNECTOR AND CABLES 
FOR AMIGA (INCLUDES MUSIC X JUNIOR SOFTWARE ..............ccccesseeennenee 34.99 

POWER SCAN HAND SCANNER FOR AMIGA 
TRUE GREY SCALE INCLUDES SOFTWARE 

3 89.99 

PREMIER CONTROL 
CENTRE FOR 
AMIGA 600 
(STEELSTAND WITH 
EXTRA SHELF FOR 
EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES ETC PLUS CABLING FOR 
EASIER CONNECTION OF JOYSTICKS/MICE) 
34.99 

PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA A500 OR A500 PLUS ...........000.-. 32.99 
HI-FI LEAD - AMIGA TO STANDARD PHONO INPUT .........cecesesesececcscscscecsees 3.99 
POPULOUS/FALCON LEAD (NULL MODEM CABLE) ...........s:esecsceseseseseseseeees 7.99 
RF SWITCH FOR AMIGA, ST OR CONSOLE (SWITCH BETWEEN 
TV AERIAL AND COMPUTER WITHOUT DISCONNECTING) ..............:escseseseee. 3.99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 
(GIVES MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE)............-ccsccecesecesesesecececeeccceeccscscacaceces 9.99 
DUST COVER FOR AMIGA (CLEAR PVC) .......csccccssseseseseseceseseccecscscscscscscsees 4.99 

i DELUXE DISK BOX ae 
3.5” (80), LOCKABLE, & »" Diskette Bax 

DIVIDERS ‘ 
10.99 eo “a, 

BANX DISK BOX| & age 
3.5” (80) STACKABLE ae 

9.99 

DISK BOX 3.5” (10 CAPACITY) ......... 1.99 
DISK BOX 3.5” (40 CAPACITY) 
LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS. ..............+-. 6.99 
DISK BOX 3.5” (80 CAPACITY) 
LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS ............0...+. 7.99 
DISK BOX 3.5” (100 CAPACITY) 
LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS. ................-. 8.99 
3.5” DISK HEAD CLEANER ............ 3.99 

Pi csniciisnattiuesinanncnes wccdehesterseeater nissan 69p Each 
PACK OF 50 JVC 3.5” DSDD DISKS WITH LABELS. ......cscccccsssssscsesesesesesesesn 22.99 

Nintendo 

0279 600204 
Open to 8pm Weekdays 
and to 55m Weekends 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
UK £6.99 EEC £8.99 
WORLD £10.99 

We only supply members but you can 
order as you join. 

The Special Reserve full colour club 
magazine NAG is sent to all members 
bi-monthly. NAG features full reviews 
of new games plus mini-reviews, new 
products, Special Reserve charts, 
Release Schedule and hundreds of 

special offers. 

PLUS - EVERY ISSUE CONTAINS 

£30 worth of money-off coupons 
to save even more money off our amazing prices. 

We sell games and accessories, all at amazing prices, for 
Megadrive, Master System, Game Gear, Super NES, 

Gameboy, NES, Lynx, Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC, CDTV and 
IBM CD ROM. 

Best Service, Best Prices, Biggest Selection 

That's why over 100,000 people 
have joined Special Reserve. 

SUPER NES GAMES 

S U e r NES ADDAMS FAMILY ................0008 42.99 
Pp BLAZING SKIES (WINGS 2)......... 37.99 

WITH 1 CONTROLLER & eae BSTLAIR ...diceccccceccscncccess ee 

SUPER MARIO WORLD FINAL FIGHT  .........c0eccceecseeeeeeee 47.99 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE HOME ALONE ..........ccccccceseeeeeeee 44.99 
MEMBERSHIP JOE & MAC - CAVEMAN NINJA ...47.99 
£10 OFF ANY SUPER NES GAME _ KICK OFF .........cecccsscseesseeesnseeeee 42.99 
FREE £5.00 REPLAY VOUCHER MAERAMINGS ““Yeus,evsccesecesaveesntecubles 47.99 

PAPERBOY 2 .......cccscccesscceeeeeees 37.99 
PILOT WINGS. .......cccssccessseceeceees 37.99 
POPULOUS. .......c.cccscccesececeseees 42.99 
RIVAL TURP ......ccccccccccceeseeeseseees 42.99 
ROBOCOP 3 .......cccccsssecesecceeseeees 47.99 
SUM CITY soccceccsesecccethescasancenas 37.99 
STREETFIGHTER 2..........0cceeeeees 62.99 
SUPER ADVENTURE ISLAND ......42.99 
SUPER ALESTE ..........ccseccceeeeees 42.99 
SUPER CASTLEVANIA 4 ............ 42.99 
SUPER GHOULS AND GHOSTS ...37.99 
SUPER MARIO WORLD............... 42.99 
SUPER PROBOTECTOR ............ 42.99 
SUPER TENNIS ..........ccceccceseeees 37.99 
SUPER TURRICAN ..........0.c000060. 37.99 
PUIRTLES 4. ....ccccccsescssencanereranens 42.99 
TOP GEAR  ..cssssccsscssscsurservececets 42.99 
ULTRAMAN acccsssesssnescdesevicscerases 37.99 
ZELDA 3 - LINK TO THE PAST ...37.99 

_ "WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN. 
I THERE IS A SURCHARGE OF 50p PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS. 
! (PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS) 

WAS 23 

1 Name _ —— 
| 

Address 

I 
1 = 

I 
I Postcode 
I 

Telephone Machine type 

l 
| Enter membership number (if applicable) or 
I Membership £6.99 UK, £8.99 EEC, £10.99 World 

| Cheque/P.O./Access/Mastercard/Switch/Visa Switch Issue No 

in PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT 

I Credit card 
I expiry date_—————sSSignature 

pies payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE | 

'P.0. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
; Overseas Orders: EEC software orders - no extra charge 
| World software orders please add £1.00 per item. 
I Non-software items please add 10% EEC or 25% World. 
I Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 



ith Nigel Mansell winning the World 
Championship and then promptly 

deciding he didn’t want to win it again (maybe 
the runner’s up prize looks nicer), a series of 
companies are jumping onto his Williams 
FW14 bandwagon and releasing products 
related to Formula 1. The latest is Logic 3, who 
are accelerating into the market with their 
FREEWHEEL analogue steering wheel 
controller. Useful with driving and flight 
simulations, expect to see it in the shops 
retailing at a slightly less than free £29.99. 

THE FIRST WORD 
A new scoring system, a new Boggit’s Domain 
and a new Editor! Yep, AA’s changed quite 
extensively over the last few months. While 
most of you approve, | can tell others will need 
a little persuasion so if a couple of burly men 
turn up on your doorstep, you know why! 

Seriously though, | am trying my best to 
provide the magazine you want. Our recent 
readership survey gave me some interesting 

ideas and will help re-direct the magazine to 
try and suit everyone’s needs. As soon as all 
the forms have been processed, I'll tell you 
what's what. 
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Above: Our Boy Nige, happily retired and looking 
forward to life driving cars in America with a 
dead Frenchman strapped to the bonnet. 

. 

Left: That's a nice looking steering wheel. Looks 
like someone's run off with the car. Unusual... 

Red faces 
ho remembers the old KGB with affection? Oh, what joy and entertainment they gave 
us all, as we laughed at their many outrageous gags, from their suggestion that Aids 

originated in American Germ Warfare labs to Mb, classic jape, the masterminding of the 

We find it hard not to admire the Ricsech aa which the KGB 
utilises in its incessant and bloody fight against just about anyone 
who looks at it sideways. Yeah, right. 

invasion of Czechoslovakia. Not. 
Well, Virgin seem to think 

there’s some entertainment to be 
had from this notorious bunch of 
thugs and murderers, and have 
released a graphical adventure 
called KGB, in which you man- 
oeuvre about the KGB HQ via 
mouse, searching for clues to solve. 

Unfortunately, we can’t say 
when this game will be released 
from the Virgin gulag, but we'll 
bring you more info as soon as we 
get it (when our spies report in). 

The rejection of the League system has been 
the most controversial alteration of late. In 
order to satisfy everybody (hopefully!), next 
month will see a combination of both scoring 
systems: a ranked Buyer’s Guide. Fingers 
crossed that you'll like it. 

Finally, please write in with any more ideas 
concerning any aspect of the magazine. 
Ultimately, AA is providing a service - | realise 
this and hence understand the importance of 
your feedback. Keep writing in, keep me up- 
to-date with your views and opinions. 

Cheers, Alan. 
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oo 7 SPacricrnuates mick 
As you can tell, we're in Arctic Train-ing. (Go on. Laugh. 
Okay, so it's not funny. Sorry. — Ed.) 

Snow 
laughing 
matter 

i t’s the year 2022 and the world has 
suffered the onset of nuclear winter. 

Although, with the Greenhouse effect and 
everything, this might seem like a pretty 
good idea, things have gotten a little out of 
hand and half the planet is buried under 
several miles of sheet ice. 

Several centuries later, most of the 
planet's resources are controlled by a huge 
corporation, the Viking Union, and it is your 
job to take this organisation on in a fit of 
idealism, try to break its stranglehold and 
save the world. Easy, eh? 

Transarctica is from Silmarils and will be 
available in January. 

PMUCLCC meek 
Now here's an ugly bunch if ever you've seen one. And 
the scary thing is that they're on your side! 
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Aren't those the finest pair of teeth you've ever seen? He 
must've borrowed them from Esther Rantzen. 

BIG 
BUNS? 

A new breed of Breakout is upon us: This 
time, it arrives under the rather strange 

name of Bunny Bricks. 
Curiously labelled as “the first cartoon-style, 

arcade, brick-breaking baseball game to star a 
rabbit”, the strange humour of Silmarils sends 
us all running, gibbering, into the hills. 

With this rabbit apparently possessing the 
ability to use machine-guns, multi-bats and 
more, we have to ask ourselves whatever 
happened to the innocent bouncing bunny at 
the bottom of the garden? 

Containing a variety of unhelpful friends, 
and puzzles more perplexing than the new 
series of Krypton Factor (although that’s not 
difficult), Bunny Bricks is scheduled for a late 
October release into the wilderness. Price is yet 
to be announced, so keep your eyes skinned. 

ii: i WE 
The graphic artists had a wild time with the Amiga’s 
colour palette. It’s enough to send you crazy. 

fter a ie astul partnership with 
PA Humans, Mirage and Imagitec Design 
1 a S, eiiiisonse Twins. Described as, 

a . cartoon quality animation", 
simultaneous two player arcade 

er reaches of your cheek! The 
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And here we see our big-eared hero imitating the great 
DiMaggio. You can learn a few things from that swing. 

Shoot the centre circle for maximum points. If you miss, 
somebody on Earth is going to be in for a shock. 

“And all this, my son, will be yours one day.” Wow, you've 
inherited decay, rubble and Sky TV. 

Either he’s a professional high jumper or he’s got springs 
in his shoes. There again, what's the difference? 

cluster of Summery sporting events 

appears (perhaps belatedly) in Microids' 
forthcoming athletics extravaganza. 

After the success of the relatively neat 
Superski 2 in the sweltering days of late 
Spring, Super Sports Challenge is due to 
pounce in the somewhat cool and very wet | 
Autumn months - something's definitely gone 
wrong somewhere! 

From the sprint to the hurdles and javelin 
to shot putt, you can then relax in the pool by 
attempting the 100 metres freestyle or splash 
your way through the 4 x 100 metres relay in 
record breaking time. 

After all this, try bouncing through the high 
jump, long jump, triple jump and launch 
yourself into the pole vault. When you catch 
your breath again, a little kayaking and then 
a number of exploits on the funboard round 
off your championship. 

Super Sports Challenge should have been 
with us in time for the Barcelona Olympics. 
Oh well, keep your fingers and toes crossed 
for, hopefully, a release in the not too distant 
future. To be reviewed as soon as possible. 

Starry eyed 
nterplanetary struggles for survival is the 
theme for Microids' latest wargaming 

project to appear on the Amiga. 
Dominium has the potential to 

“,..revolutionise the world of wargames and 
economic simulation.” They continue to 
emphasise, “Dominium combines action, 
strategy and simulation in a universe worthy of 
the most famous science fiction authors.” 

Visual presentation is important, providing 
the atmosphere required to absorb the player 
into its starry world. Microids are confident 
their time spent on graphics will be greatly 
appreciated by the gamesplayer. 

They claim the strategy element matches the 
graphical quality: “The player will have to 
manage several units such as factories, tanks, 
fighters, mines, power stations, and more. 
Build new establishments, repair damaged 
ones, explore space and conquer planets.” 

Interact with people and have the ability to 
save your planet from the incoming invasion 
force. It sounds promising but no release date 
has yet been decided. We'll bring you the latest 
info just as soon as we get it. 
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computer gamesplaying tournament is 
about to sweep across the British Isles 

and could earn you a massive £10,000. 
The competition is free to enter but you must 

qualify through heats and then win the final. 
Just turn up, between 2pm and 5pm, at 
Virgin's Games Centres and Mega Stores on 
the following dates: 

Stockport and Manchester (October 19-22), 
Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Newcastle, 
Gateshead, Bromley, Croydon, Guildford, 

C'mon lads, let's get this game over with. There's a pint o' 

__ retail price of £25. 99, a a ay ai 
e Me sy 

lager an' meat 'n' potato pies waiting for us inside! 

Cf ane on entire force of 
in tain throughout a 

series of g missions in Virgin’s 
military action game. 

Illustrated in 3-D, Rookies could be 
the surprise hit of the year. Tackle 50 
missions of increasing difficulty, 
continually update your troops’ 
firearms from pistols to flame throwers, 
and take on the mighty armour of the 
verminous opposition. 

The graphical quality is, as you can 
see, incredible and we understand the 
gameplay to be of a similar high 

Aaagh! It looks like you've loaded your gun with quality. Rookies looks to have a dazzlingly sah shel Guiness Ge ive ca 

bright future! A year in development, Rookies getow: Whose bright idea was it to build their new home 

is expected to be available any day now. in the middle of a battlefield? Board up your windows! 

Er, shouldn't we have parachuted Taaewhere away from 
the enemy tank? What do you mean, we're a diversion! 

~ e’ve had Lotus and Jaguar endor- | 
_ ‘| sements. Now, System 3 are) 
developina Ferrari, the official game rep- | 

_ resenting the nippy Formula One car. 
Not much is known about Ferrari except _ 

that it will be played via a Lotus/Jaguar | 
_ perspective, looking somewhat similar to — 
_ Continental Circus. | 

System 3 were lucky in the sense that — 
_ somebody at their office had contacts at 
_ Ferrari. One thing led to another and it will 
_ be possible to see the result in the New Year. — 
_ We'll be reviewing it then. 

Try, try again 
hey lost the Challenge Cup to Audiogenic last time around - can Domark gain sweet 
revenge with their sequel? We’re talking about rugby, of course. International Rugby 

Challenge is the official follow-up to Rugby - The World ia Based on the game of Union a 
not League, IRC has a lot to prove. mee = 

You'll be able to participate in all the international 
tournaments, decide team tactics, have to overcome all | 
manner of weather conditions, and more. And joystick [~~ 
waggling? Yep, expect to have a pair of aching hands 
by the time you've finished playing this game. 

IRC will be on sale toward the end of October for a 

lford, Kingston and London (October 26-29). 
You will have to play Zool, The Aquatics or 

UN Squadron on either the Amiga, Mega 
Drive or Nintendo. 

Regional finals will take place on Friday, 
30th October. The final itself is scheduled for 
November 5-8 at Earls Court in London. All 
expenses to London will be paid for. 

You'll be able to check out all the action a 
week after the tournament on YTV's Bad 
Influence! See you there! 

phi 

No more furious wagsgling, please! Hopefully, 
it a be — down a oo for the os 
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LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 

PROBLEMS!?!?! 
If your disks are duff, please 
MT e tM ui Mooi) ae eal 
Polo M Det EMA PMOL ime oN -ute lia 
Courtyard, Saloon Road, Weldon 
North Industrial Estate, Corby, 
Northants, NN17 1JX.. | 

Gremlin LULL J Curnow 
PROGRAMMERS [OV 
TUR a Le Platform gi £25.09 

Well, it’s all about leaping 
around platforms and killing 
things really, but there are JUMP 
plenty of other delights to get 
sweaty about as well. 

Underneath all the glam- 
our, it’s an accessible arcade 
style platform game, so the 
basic gameplay elements 
speak for themselves. 

Instead, here are a few 
guidelines and pointers to 
make your life easier and a 
lot more plentiful... 
@ The rotating arrow in the 
bottom left corner directs you 
to the level exit. 
@ Ensure you collect heaps of 
sweeties. In fact, don't bother 
looking for the exit until 
you've collected 99 of them. 
@ Jump and hold down fire 
to activate the ferocious spin. 
@ Pull into a wall when 

airborne to cling on. 
@ Run fast, pull down and fire to 
perform a ninja sweep. 
® Collect the upwardly floating 
strawberries to increase your ever- 
decreasing supply of energy. 
@ Search in every nook and cranny 
for hidden bonuses. 
@ Avoid running out of time. 
@ Don’t die. 

MAMBAMOVE INSTRUCTIONS 

LHOIa 



Tonight you could 
prang an F-19, shatter enemies from your M1 tank 

or have a smashing dogfight in your F15 

Alternatively you could crash out in front of the TV 

With incredible animated graphics 

putting you squarely in the hot seat, 

there's no excuse to be sluggish! 

These realistic simulations give you a 

3D perspective of combat in the sky 

from your jet fighter cockpit or on the 

ground from your tank turret. Each 

game demands that you use your 

finely honed skills to decide on 

strategy, missions and campaigns. 

More of a challenge than waiting for a 

rerun of Top Gun, really. 

SIMULATION . SOFTWARE 

Seriously Fun Software 

F-19 Stealth Fighter, M1 Tank Platoon, F-15 Strike Eagle II - 

all classic games from Europe's Number One Software Publisher 

MicroProse Ltd. Unit 1 Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8LD. UK. Tel: 0666 504 326 



TM & @ Universal City Studios. Inc. All rights reserved. Ceertsed by MCA / Universal Mercnandising, ie 
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FANTASIES 

Sparkling entertainment is 
the name of the pinball 
CTT CMA AL Teel mel eee ol 
into a mind-numbing flurry 
of flashing lights and 
rattling sounds. 

This form of fun had 
Wom lta eex tN 
brought to the Amiga until 
21st Century Entertainment 
surprised everyone with 
the magnificent Pinball 
Dreams, a creation from a 
previously unheard of 
Swedish development | 
team. A few months later 
CRU Reels Le 
Pinball Fantasies, is about 
to arrive with larger tables, 
more flippers, and more : ian 
everything. Now’s the ats Don't forget to utilise the flipper tented Cun mid 

a h [ table. Send the ball across and into the either one of 

fo Sta rt t € yA as the two narrow channels. 

a 

ra 

eet po ee i Seren BL eae 
&s77° 

Wem) ae MOM Ue eee 
UCR ee ea ee eee oa ee ||| 
down to technique you see! 

12 Ist eatin ) RELEAS Out now _ 

PE cigitcl lsions 
Nudging ae Maa 23 EET the pine 
eM CR RCM ie ere mil emit ae |) s 4 J Bat trand Ball rt B A. i 

as ca LOADING INSTRUCTIC | Slip the Pinball Fantasies coverdisk 
abel into your Amiga's internal disk 

rd ane turn on Tike power. AWE a nn while a Dos header and cursor will 
| Gppear, prompting you to type: PINBALL. And don't forget fo press Return. 
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is mo ee 
ENGINE 
The wait is over. After two years 
of strenuous programming by the 
Bitmap Brothers, the Chaos 
Engine is here, awaiting your full 
and undivided attention. In this 
fully playable one level demo, 
WlURolite eMule Rec mh CRm US 
erm are iRoom itelce eRe 
minions, using a selection of 
savage weaponry the Yorkshire 
Ripper once Page {eve i Who did the most work, player one or 

SE eta ear 7) coat etaeoone hater 
infested forestry, seek out and 
utilise hidden bonuses, discover 
Yocom (exeol Cie Molto Muon aL 
conjunction with an intelligent 
computer counterpart. 

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT 

WITHOUT FIRE BUTTON 
PRESSED 

UP 

ee ae Use) 
to is Olaster, a mentally disturbed 

Pea am mg Cae ml 4 
cannon fodder than your 

Me acl: aes 

A 

: 5 
= 
— 

gets} 
ee ee] 
node. Shoot 

ex eel 

DOWN peace 
open the 

FIRE WITH FIRE BUTTON “our? oh 
PRESSED well, seems 

ee STAND AND salle an 
HOLD FOR ae Lip i = 
SPECIAL rere kid Uigo00310) (se ae a ee a, REL se] 

re for yourself! me? 

s 4 
‘ > Renegade Nov 1992 

x ° 

<i a5 The Bitmap Brothers 
a  - 
z as Shoot’em-up £25.99 

A 7 Insert the Chaos Engine 
coverdisk and turn on your 

Amiga. When the Dos header appears, type in the word CHAOS and 
STAND AND FIRE DOWN ass the Return key. 
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PHILIPS 

& 

LOTUS TURBO 

CHALLENGE 2 

FREE WITH THE 

UNBEATABLE 

Te RIAL 

CAN YOU 

HANDLE IT? 

The Amiga Press agrees the Philips 8833/II 

monitor is the best — and it’s just got even better. 

Gremlin’s Lotus Turbo Challenge II game is 

now FREE with the 8833/1. 

Log-strewn tracks, treacherous tunnels, 

slippery sand — never before have your skills 

been so savagely tested. 

And that’s not the only way an 8833/II puts 

you in the driving seat. 

Superb reproduction, stereo sound, 

unbeatable hi-definition picture: suddenly the 

best games look even better. 

PLUS! WIN A DAY AT THE 1993 BRITISH 

GRAND PRIX! 

Ask your Philips monitor dealer about your 

chance to spend a day at Silverstone, or to win 

one of 40 radio controlled Ferrari Testerossas. 

If you already own Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 

exchange to the Final Challenge for only £5.00. 

And if you’re an Atari ST user we will 

exchange your Amiga software free of charge. 

Get down to your Philips dealer today — and 

drive the biggest bargain in monitors. 

earth tRi en I SERIA SE SLND RNS NIEES 

>) TT ee 
8833/Il 
COLOUR 
MONITOR 

CHALLENGE 2 

PHILIPS 



RABY CHARIS i 
AMIGA 

320 AIRBUS 
ABANDONDED PLACES 2 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS 
ADDAMS FAMILY 
AIR BUCKS 
AIR SUPPORT (PSY 
AIR WARRIOR 

ARSENAL 
ASHES OF EMPIRE.. 

ASSIN* 
BARDS TALE TRILOGY 
BANE OF 3 COSMIC FORGE* 
BATTLE ISLE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHAOS ENGINE .... 
CIVILISATION * 

DUNGEON MASTER + CHAOS * 
Ag BLASTER/BOMBERMAN 

FUROBEAN FOOTBALL CHA 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 

EXILE 
F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2 1 MEG 
F19 STEALTH FIGHTER 
FALCON 3 * 

RPOON EDITOR 
HEAD TO HEAD (COMP)... 
HEART OF CHIN 
HEIMDALL 1 

INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS * 
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE 
HAR LEGEND OF THE FORTRESS... 

JAGUAR XJ220 * 
JIM POWER 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER 
JOHN BARNES FOOTBALL 
JOHN MADDONS ae ot 
JONES IN THE aa LANE * 

KINGS QUEST IV 
KINGS QUEST V 
KILLING CLOUD 

ER 
LEGEND + FREE HINT BOOK 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY V. 

ST AMIGA 

LOTUS THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE * 
LURE OF THE oo MEG 

MIDWINTER 21M 

MOONSTONE * 

MONKEY ISLAND 2_1 MEG 
MYTH HISTORY IN THE MAKING * 17.99 
NIGEL ree WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP . a 

PERBOY 2 
PARASOL STARS (RAINBOW IS 
PGA TOUR GOLF + DATA DIS 

PERFECT GENERAL... 
PINBALL DREAMS 

PREMIERE 1 MEG . 
PROJECT X 1 MEG 
PROPHECY * 
PSYCHOS SOCCER SEL (COMP) 
PUSHOVER (PUZZLE) 

SIM CITY/POPULO 
SPACE ACE 2 BORFES REVEN 

ACE GRUSADE 

ECIAL FORCES 
SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR. 
SPORTS BEST (COMP) 
STALLINGRAD 

VIKINGS FIELD OF CONQUEST... 
WESTERN FRONT“ 
WING COMMANDER* ... 
WIZ KID 
WORLD CLASS CRICKET 1 MEG 
WORLD SERIES CRICKET PACK 
W WF (WE STILL HAVE VIDEOS 
oe RIVALS SONIC) 1 MEG* mt. 

NOTE: Titles eee may not be released at press 
date but will be despatched within 24 hour of release subject to 
asi BEE fen TELEPHONE FOR ANY TITLES NOT SHOWN 

CANNOT SHOW ALL TITLES AVAILABLE. 
ALL TITLES CA BE PUT ON BACK ORDER. Bucky WE HAVE 

NEVER DEBITED A VISA GARD YET! FOR GOODS NOT SENT 

When service 
matters.. 

me ESE e er Ss 
UR te 
Be Net) 

RUBY SERIOUS/EDUCATIONAL 
AMIGA 

3D CONST 
D CONST 
ENGLISH i1: 12 YRS 
ENGLISH 12; 13 YRS 

D | MATHS 12 - 13 YRS 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ (6-11)* 
ANSWER BACK SEN QUIZ (12-ADULT)* 
EASY AMOS 

ADVANCED DESTROYER SIM...............+0 n 09 
ARCADE FRUIT MACHINE SIM.................. 5.99.......5.99 
PRE III seca Siessincsinclivientesbuimusennvvionsonsae 9-99...1.060.99 
BATMAN CAPED CRUSADER..............000 9.99 ...1009.99 
BATMAN THE MOVIE ...........ssssssssssssseecsseees 9.99........0.99 
BATTLE CHESS 1 .........ssssssssssscsnnseeensseensaees 8.99........8.99 
BLADE WARRIOR : 
BUBBLE BOBBLE................+ssssssscsseecserecssers 9.99 ....1.069.99 
COUNT DUCKULA 2 0.0.0... eeccsseccseseessersneeene 6.99........6.99 
CEERI UIE os pecsisssivnsnsernsenuviancsunsanventncnnns 9.99......060 = 
F16 COMBAT PILOT...........ssssssesssensseeseveses TDG esvanes 
FALCON 
FALCON COUNTERSTRIKE .................00+ 8. 
FALCON FIREFIGHT ........:0sssssssssssossessennees 8.99.0... i 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER ...........-sccsse0e 5.99 .sssses : 
FORGOTTEN WORLDG...........scccsscssssseeoees 5.99.00 
FUN SCHOOL 2 UNDER 6 ...........scssssscsones 5. ; 
FUN SCHOOL 2 6-8 YEARG............csssssssee 5.99 ..sseee : 
FUN SCHOOL 2 8+ YEARS .........csssscccsees 5.99 ....ssee ‘ 
HEAD OVER HEELS ............eccsssssesensecsseeees 5.99......+. : 

elas Baca udas casi ic haivensbvhndieistiinsninion 5.99 ; 
INDIANA JONES LAST CRUSADE ..........0++s a . 

ok 

883833 

én én cn en en en en on oo oe I SSSSS8SS8SSSES 

AMIGA - 
FUN SCHOOL 3 & 4 ; 
FUN SCHOOL 3 & 4 
FUN SCHOOL 3 & 4 
GB ROUTE PLUS 

STOS COMPILER 
THE FRENCH MISTRESS. 
THE GERMAN MASTER... 
THE SPANISH TUTOR 
ie ITALIAN TUTOR 

ST AMIGA 
BACK GOLF ssc csenisictnssiisnincionyrncauonan 5.99........5.99 
JAMES POND .......ssssssseessssrssssessessneesseneeenees 5.99.......5.99 
KICK OFF 2 EUROPE uu... sscssssescseeeseesees 5.99........0.99 
KICK OFF EXTRA TIME...........csssssssseeeessesses 5.99........5.99 
MANCHESTER UNITED ..............sseecseseccseeee 7.99........7.99 
MOTOR HEAD .........cssssssssssssesseecsseecssersssens 7.99.....00.7.99 
BE rela attsivsinsssncivasynsannsnnaindunissniavenesioe 5.99 ....0.160.99 
Be eeriahcee ccinrsiresiinanerensarscckerocastioo 6.99........6.99 
PRO TENNIS TOUR .......sssssesssseessseecseseesenns 5.99........0.99 
BEE sla ba hscohaekesaanonvavianatvannsioneasioynscietuedvn 5.99........5.99 
RAINBOW ISLANDS. ............cscssssssessneeseeeees 5.99 ....scsen 5.9 
ELEN stentssensicensonseonsnnensananndensnseannonsnns 7.99........6.99 
SOCCER PINBALL 
SUPER GARG 2 occnccsercrsnsessnyesconreannesnasenenanoes 7.99........7.99 
SWITCHBLADE 2..........csssssssssssssssessssneesensess 799) ..seosse? 99 
TOTAL REGAL i cadsnsincoossnnsiserassonnsascranees 5.99........0.99 
TURBO OUTRUN ...0......ssscsssesssessesesesseeesees 5.99.......+9.99 
ULTIMATE GOLE <nnssconscsersssarsssernsscecsnseeraeee 7.99......067.99 
WERE Ls nsnsssnaitossenswsannibinniesnnatsinnnaivnensiniint 9.99) ....0013.99 
WLD CHAMP BOXING MANAGER.............. 5.99.......0.99 
WORLD CRICKET .........coerse icici 1999 ronan 99 

CAIMEPLLOTL AON. 
SAMURAIUMEGA-LO-MANIA P; 

TWO VERY NEW GAMES ONLY £19.99 

AIR COMBAT ACES 
FIGHTER BOMBER, GUNSHIP, FALCON. THREE GREAT SIMS ONLY £20.99 

AIRSEA SUPREMACY 
SILENT encene F15 gis EAGLE, CARRIER COMMAND, P47 
AND GUNSHIP *AMIGA VERSION *WINGS INSTEAD OF F15 

STRIKE EAGLE. FANTASTIC COMP. ONLY £20.99 

THE DIZZY COLLECTION 
FAST FOOD, KWIX SNAX, FANTASY WORLD DIZZY, TREASURE 

ISLAND DIZZY, MAGICLAND DIZZY. FIVE GOOD GAMES ONLY £16.99. 

DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES * 
~ DIZZY PRINCE OF THE YOKEFOLK, SPELLBOUND DIZZY, BUBBLE 

DIZZY, PANK DIZZY, QUICK SNAX. ONLY £16.99 

VOLUME 1 cm BITMAP ere 
XENON, CADAVER AND SPEE 2. ALL THREE GAMES ONLY £17.99 

BOARD GENUS 
Pein DELUXE*, SCRABBLE DELUXE, CLUEDO AND RISK. 
OUR GAMES ONLY £17. ree Joe HAS NO MONOPOLY, 

TOP LEAGUE 
SPEEDBALI. 2, RICK DANGEROUS 2, TV SPORTS FOOTBALL, 

MIDWINTER, FALCON. OUR VERY BEST SELLER FOR ONLY £26.99 

RUBYSOFT, (Dept AA) 
96 Lillie Road, London, 
SW6 7SR. England 

Tel: 071 381 8998 

RAINBOW COLLECTION 
BUBBLE BOBBLE, RAINBOW ISLAND, NEW ZEALAND STORY. GREAT COMP 
FOR THE YOUNGER ONES, THREE FANTASTIC GAMES ONLY £13.99 

QUEST AND GLORY 
CADAVER, MIDWINTER, BAT*, BLOODWYCH *ST VERSION IRON 
LORD INSTEAD OF BAT. ALL FOUR GAMES ONLY £20.99 ST / 

AMIGA £15.50 ONLY VERY SPECIAL PRICE 

SOCCER MANIA 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 2, GAZZAS SOCCER, MICROPROSE SOCCER AND 

FOOTBALL MANAGER 2 WORLD CUP EDITION. FOUR GAMES ONLY £13.99 

STRATEGY MASTERS 
DEUTEROS, POPULOUS, HUNTER, SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR, CHESS 

PLAYER 2150. ALL FIVE GAMES FOR ONLY £20.99 

FANTASTIC WORLDS 
REALMS, PIRATES, WONDERLAND, POPULOUS 1, 
MEGALOMANIA. GREAT COMP FOR ONLY £20.99 

FOOTBALL CRAZY CHALLENGE 
KICK OFF 2, PLAYER MANAGER AND FINAL WHISTLE. 

YOU'D HAVE TO BE CRAZY NOT TO BUY THIS!! ONLY £17.99 

MONSTERPACK VOL. 2 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2, KILLING GAME SHOW AND AWESOME 

ONLY £17.99 AMIGA QNLY 

LILLIE ROAD @ Li IOWVSTICKS && UPGRADES 
SE SA ; Re ee eu er MEGASTAR 

hive dare vsaipsbla Ges ema : QUICKJOY TOPSTAR 
NAVIGATOR 12.50 squIK MOUSE ST/AMIGA 
SPEEDKING AUTOFIRE eke ee KUO eee eT = 50 4 MEG HET ey bys AMIGA Sy are 

1 MEG UPGRADE AMIGA 500+............ 
512K UPGRADE AMIGA WITH CLOCK .29.99 
SIMD) EA 1G: 1c) aaa ae a se 

or: 071 610 1703 i 
Fax: 071 610 1703 TER Sh 

* Shop prices will differ 
from those advertised 

Credit cards debited only on day of despatch. Tel: 071 381 8998/071 610 1703 Fax; 071 610 1703 
ee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee 

PIGASE CHALQS TAY ACCESS 7 1GA ING)... ..:ccccsscsscssccasvsssecccentxucecvvusanenevesesvsaurecnssontense Fe EEL TANT ivi eliinsa iahausanivan dosveesteciion! BR ee Sy esetysh rteoimressceets 
ORDER FORM FLY San & |e 
Please supply me with the bi nage for Name EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME 

eden ew ee eee eee eee eee 

BOONE sei ee Business hours Please make cheques & PO payable to RUBYSOFT. Credit card orders 
Ti l ute Pri Address CCRRARAKRSRSORDRORARHARS EC RRRARAATOROD DPR AR NES EEO “ —. a d cashed only on despatch. (Please note we do not make any charge for credit 

Aner ha. to § UF ha card orders). Please add 75p p&p per item for all UK orders, EEC countries 
suvunennn TOCECCCUULECCCCCCeCCrerrrecrcerrrrrer rrr err err eer ree ee) heananag AMPA Hs add £2.50 per item, non-EEC add £3.50 per item, all other countries add 

Pes htuias Ma hans CaS e aies tak eeay 2s oi devin aBRbs ak 071 610-1703 ; £4.50 per item. All items are subject to availability. All prices subject to 
change or manufacturers price reviews without notice. E&OE. Please note 
mail order companies may take up to 28 days to deliver goods from receipt 

of orders. Please allow for cheque clearance. (Dept AA November 92) 

* This number is a fax/tel 
switch system. Listen to the 

Tel announcement and wait. 



Overall Score. 

REVIEW 
Generally, this | im | 

general ie | ayes as ot 
Game. agome TEAM: £00.00 — 
ethene PT CICA amUTeCu ame TMm LLM Lee 
ed murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur 

bot POO TUM AUTULan OLEAN MLL LMT 
rcs) eecice murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur} 
agi HILUIAtLeLMmLLeLAL CLM LOLAU Olam LC eLamLeLC Lame Lau LeLs 

PUTO CLAL LMU LLM LM LLL 
murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur} & 

es murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur} = S 

Peas murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur murmur} &= => 
summary of the Pl murmur murmur murmur murmur. Fred. | ® 4 
ToT CoM Lal: 
you the ——— 

Tee Meola <M mols 
eM Macs i cae Metal 
ability of the game to 
absorb, entertain and 
enhance the gameplay 
ileel le Mii M Moy 
spot effects, samples 
and background 
ie 

reviewer's opinion of the best and worst points, Graphics Score: 
and a short idea as to whether you should buy Marked out of ten, it 
it. We aim to keep this summary tight and reflects how the title 
avoid the bidet you get in many other is presented, 
magazine’s Verdicts. animated, scrolls 

Tite Bate m mol 
oleate MLC 
concept of the 

foto Tuitem 

ENCHANTIA 
Cr ee PCs AULT: a 

TPP ene ea 

fo find out! 

Pond is back, “KQUATIC GAMES 

up wifr Pires puns 
like back- flipper, 

er iay ay 
Pe et Oe Tae La at 
deep end and so on. 

Silly Putty always was flexible stuff. You 
could bend it, snap it, bounce it - well, 
now you can manoeuvre it about a 
computer screen! 



The latest in a long 
line of platform 
heroes is slimy, 
blue and extremely 
eR A 

Ta% 1. if | a a 
- + La? Par . 

on 

,* © | our hero. Get out of the way quick, Putty! 

Stretching across gaps 
is a quicker mode of 
transportation than 
trying to walk or jump. 
eee me cle 
Poet m4 
platforms above and | 
ea mC eC e 
ble) aii a 

SILLY P 

eR eae Ce ee - TT aCe 4 sD of 

eing turned into bubble 
gum is every Putty’s 
nightmare but that is just 

what is happening to hordes of the 
stuff as some evil wizard named 
Dazzledaze has taken up 
residence on the moon to perform 
this very evil task. One Putty has 
managed to escape and is about 
to try and overthrow the plans of 
Dazzledaze. To do this he must 
build his way up to the moon. 

However, Putty himself cannot 
perform this task and must enlist 

the help of several 
robots to construct 

oR each section. Before 
these can be drafted 

into your army, you must 
rescue them and this is what 

takes up each level of the game. 

git Cmte CT: 
Controlling Putty, you must squidge 
and slurp your way around the 
platforms taking robots to the level 
exit. This is done by absorbing the 
droids, which incidentally look like 
the robots from the ‘Smash’ 
ero M (Ta PmeLaTeM lalcTnMR-liccehTIne RN LI MIE 
the vicinity of the exit. 

Putty is one of the most original 
characters ever to appear on are 

computer screen — his ability to 
absorb things sets him apart from 
AMC o AN VTL Colac Me alam olan 
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Pump power! Putty inflates . 
Bue 8 7 to an incredible size in a 

desperate attempt to clear 
ede eae aa ey 
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cat is pacmurveneg mem eg 
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ilu ad e, 
ails must look like a 

pretty bog standard 
platform game but 
there are so many 
features hidden 
away that the prod- 
uct begins to get 

game each with yourself into a rabbit will allow 
their own theme __ you to get eaten by a red blob. and 
and enemies for then all you have to do is inflate 
you to contend inside the creatures stomach 
with. Most of — (urgh!). This is all accompanied by 
these enemies __ brilliant sound effects that are sure 
can either be _ toraise a smile. 
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pushed into the ans jumped on, ab- acim atiliale MMe Mee [elu tomrS 
realm of puzzlers. Si sorbed or pun- _ perfectly presented; the graphics 

The actual aim = - ched, but others are glossy and cartoony making 
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sound a little like noise you'll have to move quickly to destroy the eggs before they explode! creative ways of — you look at the back of the box. 
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There are five sections to the eed y 

powers. For instance, turning _ with and it has fo be heard to be 
instance, as you progress through 
the game the robots begin to get 



completely believed! 
As we all know, however, 

great presentation does not 
maketh a good game. Thankfully 
Silly Putty is as addictive to play as 
it is to watch and listen to. 

| do have a few complaints 
about the controls which are a little 
sluggish in response, but as in 
Myth you'll get used to this. 

Putty has an energy level, 
shown as Pliability at the top of the 
screen, and this is diminished each 
time he is hit by an enemy bullet or 
stamped on by a particularly 
unpleasant meanie. This energy 
level can be replenished by 
absorbing anything animal, 
vegetable or mineral. 

TiC ier: eet: fo) 
Holding down the fire button and 
waggling the joystick up and down 
will inflate Putty to about three 

SMART eMac MiMi Miu 
explode. This acts as a smart 
bomb, killing everything on screen 
in the process but nearly all the 
enemies have the ability to 
reanimate themselves so you'll 
have to keep moving. 

| must admit to not really being 
a fan of System 3’s previous titles — 
the only ones that have really 
caught my eye to date have been 
Myth and IK+. Thankfully Silly 
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right must have gone off! 

Putty will soon be added to 
this list. There is plenty of 
originality in the game and 
enough overall to make it » 
stand out from the crowd. 

A slight complaint is that 
the levels are just too much 
alike, with enemies being similar 
but even some of the classic 
games suffer from this problem so 
don’t let it put you off. 

Tricky treat 
Another problem with the game is 
that it gets too difficult too quickly 
and this will put off most gamers 
as they won’t be able to get very 

BREELEERE EE SE 

far. This is a shame as the 
game deserves extensive 
playing to really get into — 
still, (I'll say it again!) this is 
one of the best games System 
3 have released since /K+! 

The sound is_ truly 
incredible — unfortunately there 

is slightly too much as some of it 
can get lost if too much is 
happening at the time but you'll still 
be a fool to let that volume control 
on your TV drop too far! 

To sum up, Silly Putty is a great 
little game that has the added 
bonus of being original to the 
bargain! Definitely worth buying. 

Welcome to “Spot The Py ME A Ue Ue a ae re a of putty — 
the first person to spot it wins an empty bag of cheese and chives crisps! 

6 THE LOW-DOWN 
0 PUBLISHER: System 3 

TEAM: In House £25.99 
The main problems with Putty are the sluggish 
controls and the fact that the central character is a 

little difficult to see on screen. Occasionally your 

blood pressure will be raised due to the awkward- 

ness of the controls. However, the excellent graphics 

and sound help to make up for this. The few niggles 
I've described do tend to knock the shine off — still, 

Silly Putty is an excellent product well worth checking 

out. An original game is rare nowadays and when one 
appears you are advised to take notice! UAT ee fT tf 

Res 

Brian. 
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. Shedishan, a planet in the B8 system. This time you are Jehan Menasis, 

an agent of the famous Bureau of Astral Troubleshooters. Your mis- 
* sion: crush the unscrupulous KOSHAN which holds an almost complete 

monopoly of the precious Echiatone 21. 
Will you make it? 
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few years ago when 
Dungeon Master was 
initially released, the whole 

computing fraternity looked on in 
awe at the amazing, the innovative, 
party perspective roleplaying 
graphics. Now six years on, it's 
been coupled with Chaos Strikes 
Back, the sequel. But the obvious 
question is — can the classic stand 
the test of time and fight off these 
newer, slicker, high profile titles? 

After an amazingly long wait, 
you are placed in front of the door 
to the dungeon. From here a saved 
game can be loaded or you can 
enter the musty pit. Once inside, 
simply click on the directional 
arrows with your mouse pointer 
and a-spelunkuring we go. 

The first level is basically a 
character selection screen, and as 
you walk through this area of the 
dungeon, you'll see portraits on the 
walls. If you click on a picture, the 
screen will change to small picture 

isn't that the large, ugly bird from the end 
sequence of Another World? 

of the character with all the relevant 
details displayed. The option to 
have this person join your party is 
also given to you. 

If you're uncertain about a 
character, don’t be too hasty in 
choosing them, because like 
shopping you can always come 
back later (/2? - Puzzled Ed). Each 
of the potential party members has 
different attributes and qualities. 
The party's professions vary from 
bloodthirsty barbarians to green 
humanoid magic-user. 

Once the team of four has been 

ae Od A ed 
CHICKEN REITNCARNATEC. 

chosen, it’s on to the proper game. 
Your quest is to kill the man who 
calls himself Chaos (real name, 
Frederick Collis). To cut a long story 
short, he is threatening to destroy 
the world etc (groan...). 

The first of the fifteen levels is 
really quite easy to complete — it’s 

fwd “2 aj “ a 

Here we see the nasty ST Action crew 
(boo!) dragged into the deadly dungeon. 

Iecrikes Sack 

Yikes, the Dark One is back! This time, 
he's scarier and meaner than before! 

just a question of beating a 
mummified undead ghoul-type 
thing into a bloody pile of 
bandages. Don’t feel as if you have 
everything under control, because 
from then on the game steps up a 
gear. Traps, puzzles and more 
monsters than an orange Aero has 
bubbles — it's all here. 

Undoubtedly, this is guaranteed 
to keep even the best roleplayer’s 
bifocals attached to their head for a 
great length of time. 

Chaos cashes in 
Guess what has happened since the 
last time we saw our heroes? Well 
at the end of Dungeon Master you 

never been my 

cup of tea. 
Alan "Editor" 

Bunker on the 
other hand... 
enough said. 

“  Unsheath your 
- weapon, strap 
on your 
armour, and 
prepare 
yourself for a 
deadly quest. 



The brilliantly animated introduction screen for Chaos . As you can 
see, this shows what has happened since the original game. 

HEAL TH 
ee chaste 
(ieee 

From this screen, you can manipulate any 
of the objects you have come across. 

when he let that last breath of air 
leave his lungs, believe it or not, he 
didn’t actually die. Seems to me 
that this Chaos bloke has more luck 
than Michael (Halloween) Myers. 
And before you know it, he’s 
moved into an even bigger, 
tougher dungeon. 

Ok, if you’re a DM freak you'll 
forget that dodgy story line and 
accep ie ne up. wi ope 

i iad screen, you can change the 
appearance of your favourite characters, 
and even the ones you dislike. 

PUBLISHER: Psygnosis 
rN ta ea ee 40 ed 

arms. You'll 
find yourself 
well pleased to 
know that the 
same system 

used in the 
original ret- 
urns. The main 
difference 

| between this 
Me and its pred- 

~—- r ecessor is the 
one A difficulty level. 
For instance if you were to 

play level one of Chaos with some 
pretty inexperienced characters, 
you'd find yourself overcome 
within seconds by hostile and foul 
dungeon dwellers. 

Basically what you have here is 
another excuse to use your 

unemployed characters to gain 

advancement on the DM game. The 
only difference in the sequel is that 
the monsters are amazingly 
difficult, as are the puzzles. 

Roll “et Get your copy of ‘suai Master, 
while they're hot. Has this door weathered 
the time over the last six years? 

so, what do you find when you take away the big | 

box and the glossy manual? Underneath the attractive | 

exterior, there is a good, quality filled package. | 

However, times change as do computer routines, and] 
between Eye of the Beholder 1 & 2, the veteran] 

doesn’t get a second look. | understand this may] 
upset some hardcore DM fans, but if you can’t accept} 

change, I’m sorry. Nevertheless, DM and Chaos remain 

near the summit of the mountainous pile of RPGs] 
around. Together, they're a lovable couple. Brad. | 
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o cries of “Monkeee” in 

ae , this oriental beat’em-up — 

- Ue ; just satisfying thuds and 
thumps, with crunchy enough 
sound effects to make it into a 

Cadbury's chocolate bar. 
Yes, DMI are bravely attempting 

to execute a fatal karate chop to 
; a 4} System 3’s Last Ninja series. The 
ee RT ee Te Sword 
ances BRC LTRS Te 

, | Oo Ree traditional 2-D look. In other. 

words, it’s Exploding Fist and IK+ 

graphics to implement the 

Sasa 

The monk, nine va ee a DY ALOT Bodo Rohe 
UCL speaks element as well. 

velkcnanlteo hong Will System 3 have a paddy 
eC Ds ; : 
at wa atel they see this or will Tey] 

right-hand corner = admit that Sword Of Honour is 
ieee very ‘rice’? Who cares? But you 

should know that this attractive 
package would neatly complement 
the shrine in your bedroom, the 
shrine you call a computer desk! 

Play area depth is achieved by 
allowing your Ninja character to 
walk up and down pathways in 
your present location, leading you 
into and out of the screen. 
Obviously then, the screen flips 
and doesn’t scroll. No problem 
LakLle APC EMULTaTLMCLK MUELUICL Ib, 
situated at the centre of them and 
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Abeve: The statue will shoot a 
poison arrow through your kneecap 

if you mistime your leap. 

Right: As the flames rush through the 
air, you must judge your run to the 
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into human toast. 
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em 
swords and the 

therefore can’t launch a surprise 
‘ambush on you. So thank your 
lucky throwing stars! 
A combination of joystick moves 

or alternatively icon clicking sends 
--your. masked man into high and > 

~ mid-kicks, | jUMps, punches and 

somersaults. If you have collected a 
weapon (pulling down on the stick 
while standing over an abject 

~. instantly adds it to your inventory), 
shifting the joystick about and 
pressing the firebutton TST reel 

the weapon you're currently using 
in the appropriate ways. 

_.~ Items. carried. are graphically 
: Oe ed in ees ea at the top 

of your screen. Move the mouse 
pointer over an object to either 
Use, Drop or Give. By the way, the 
pointer is not able to drift over into 
your main window and therefore 
cannot impede your sight. 
Fiddling with both 
mouse and joystick 
may sound tricky, 
but it really isn’t and is 
actually eT cD aie do. 

Your mission is to find the 
magnificent Sword Of Honour. 
Then you must make Chop Suey 
out of the deeply vile and 
despicable Toranaga. 

Along the way, you’ll meet. 

= You'r re ‘aietues to ST aan oe 
S meaningless yelps and shouts when 3" 
| Karate kicking fomehony | in the ribs. | 
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without making ‘the 
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Trying to give the 

wrong 
someone isn’t possible. 

Thus, you won't find yourself 
losing something that needs to be 
used later on. Since you can’t 
make a mistake, it does mean the 
puzzles and Rue in Sword Of 
Honour aren't particularly taxing! 

The emphasis, therefore, is'on- 
exploration and action rae ae 

Ta om 

dishonour in the land 
Crile LU 

oe — | 
It’s also impossible to ea 

headway without killing masses of 
a Samurai, Kendo fighters 

naval other types of foe. As if all 
this wasn’t enough to send you 
packing with more cuts and bruises 
than a-Toxteth riot, shooting 
arrows, falling rocks or plenty 

' more Interruptions are incon- 

_veniently included to Ue OLE 
mania Ug ss ae 

To begin with, ‘foes are laa 
Cel to defeat; a vee kick always 
seems to’ do the. trick:; However, as ae 
Bao Viccm aime om ite 3 

ee 

iy — To reach the food, you'll 
a ; have to fell the purple 
B clothed Ninja who needs to 

be taught a thing or two 
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; aps longer turns out to be quite 
so easy. This results in you 

frantically running around in 
search of food and drink as 
‘desperation and concern settles in. 

When damage is inflicted upon 
VoL MmAT loo CcMN TTnl (eM sol le AMATO Am LACS 
energy bar at the base of the 
screen decreases. With a limited 
number of lives available, you'll 
need to discover. food with which 
to replenish your strength. There’s 

B your enemy simply 
crumbling after the 

% i524 dubiously low blow you . 
Fee . dealt? What do you think? | #_.- 

an energy bar to the right which 
displays the power remaining for 
the foe you're facing — thankfully, 
you never have to do battle with 
MLC ESM LCC AMONCRSTS RI) Ae RCo 

It. can be annoying when you 
have to re-trace your tracks, only 
to find that the butch feller you 
killed earlier has been mirac- 
ulously reincarnated. | suppose the 
ways of the Far East have always 
been a little mysterious... 

uaF hit the guy rather than 
55.8% making a fool of yourself 

78 by pun 
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items at one time. These boxes illustrate 

everything in your possession. 
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It's possible to control your Ninja by mouse. 
fet me ees Cat ee 4 
Mad et lem UCC | 

The bar with the oriental patterned theme 
represents your energy. It will decrease every 

time you sustain a hit. 

The five miniature men show you how many 

Tech Cl Ml eae Ca Cl eee 
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This small gauge represents the strength of 
the foe you're tackling. Use weapons, fists and 
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Caught in the middle of the 
action! What you didn't see 

§ was your character getting 
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TEAM: Gabor Harsanyi & Co £25.99 
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Realistic animation and glorious background graphics 
create an absorbing arcade adventure beat’'em-up. 

Orientated more toward action than puzzle solving, 
Sword Of Honour is a pleasure to explore and 
exploit. Perhaps it's too easy, particularly to begin 

with, but it’s one of those games you instantly find 

enjoyable. Admittedly, it’s not as intricate as Last 

Ninja 3 but it’s almost as much fun to play because of 
its simple, accessible nature. Perhaps this is the sort 

of thing new adventurers should consider. __- Alan. 
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‘SABRE TEAM a 
am 
: Ks 
= Dark, dangerous and deadly, have you got the 
@ nerve to control the 'Sabre Team’? 

taal i has always been an *| | 
aura dsseciated with the , ; 

- SAS, an i ree and of | ! 
 o professionalism, In Julyad.980, | | 

millions of people sitting in iol Melt 3 
awa ell 
a live SAS assault 
CTL SXeESS Aa aL Lime OME -ate ell 
TRL ALMA Te) 
Piura cut the building 
we Meee Whilst the survivor was 
(Cole iaoP PU momo Celilo Melani 

Weta i slkehAoiny of the elite SAS. 

world witnessed : 
pon fhearanian ; 

rd ra 
a 

it’s*off tothe plane to be deployed 
into fhe cédmbat zone. This is when 
all those man hours of program- 
ming work pay off, because unlike 
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Once you master the icons, you'll be jumping through windows with the best rm 

Laser Squad. This method has 
proved to be very popular and has 
been put to good use this time 
around. Every action a team 
Mica oxely Pye takes a certain 

amount of APs. When the initial 
quota reaches zero, it's on to 

another member. When all the 
team has moved, it's on to the 
opposition, and so on. 

There are five violent missions 
included in the attractive pack- 
aging. Liner Hijack for instance 
takes our team to the deep waters ¥ Ma Ach Sabre Team puts you in “pletely beats) any game of this 

‘ ) g@mmand of four hard- genre harids down. 
' | ened soldiers. True The main game 

eae you can 3en is viewed in 

it your men out isometric 
with all manner ay and really 
of machine guns, rks well. At 
assault rifles and Sioln elm elo 
SuTet ae SeaL Tonia MoK- 
you're not content in positions 
Cite PEs re high- ja 

- ¥,— items available to your by SoC wee coe 
4. men are respirators, flash | “ 
\ suppressor masks, Kevlar bullet 

_ proof jackets and best of all are the 
‘warious gas grenades. 
\, Once fully armed, the team 
déns its black fireproof attire and 

This SAS man covers the entrance to 
stop any fleeing terrorists escaping. 
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“| like driving in my car, it's not quite a jaguar.” | always liked Madness. 

of the Mediterranean, where fanatic 
terrorists have hidden an explosive 
device somewhere on a large 
passenger liner. Not only have the 
SAS got to land on the ship, they 
have to find and defuse the bomb. 
LDtreMecavecto] MRoDmeLaY-Mal-tol 21 
armed ruthless terrorists is 
also a factor. 

And what about the 
mission in which the team 
have to enter an under- 

ground bunker, destroy certain key 
computers, which hold the launch 
codes for a nuclear missile? Just a 
couple of examples of what to 
expect. Also there'll be a disk 
containing loads of new missions. 
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cost well over 

one thousand 

pounds each! 

PUBLISHER: Krisalis i 
TEAM: In House £25.99 

Action and adventure on a massive scale — this is how 

strategy games should be programmed, with nice 

graphics and sound. Combine that with a good 

storyline and you've got a winner on your hands. 

Although the five missions included doesn't sound a 
hell of a lot, each one would take an average of 

about two hours to succesfully complete. Sabre Team 

does for strategy games what Lemmings did for the 
puzzle genre. Pay what ever ransom they demand for 

this classic game. Brad. ed La SOUND 



Falling from too 
great a distance 
and hitting the 
floor while in the 
Bouncy Castle 

causes James to 

get stunned 

temporarily - 

only natural | 

suppose! 
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There's something fishy going on! 
Pond is back, so we cast our nets 

over him and checked him out... 

aking a well earned break 
from fighting crime, James 
Pond is back on our screens 

once again. This time he’s taking 
part in the Aquatic Games — eight 
watery events specially designed 
for sea-dwelling creatures to take 
part in. Sounds weird. 

Our man James has joined the 
Aquabats, an elite force of athletes 
who are also FISH agents. They 
each have a speciality sport which 
goes hand in hand with their 
characteristics. 

First off is the 100 metre 
splash. This stars James as he uses 
his speed to his advantage. Using 
the joystick, you must waggle as 
fast as you possibly can to reach 
the finish line before your 
opponent. To gain bonus points on 
this level you can press the fire 
button to leap into the air. 

This event is executed brilliantly 
with smooth scrolling and the 
typical witty animation of the Pond 
series but the whole thing is let 
down by being too easy for 

experienced wagglers. 
Next we have the Kipper 

Watching, which apart from 
being dragged out and 
tedious has a com- 
pletely irrelevant title. 
Under the control of 
Ceceelia the Seal you 
must prevent beach balls from 
falling onto your fellow sleeping 
seals. This is performed by 
knocking them out of the way. It 
gets gradually more frantic but 
four minutes is far too long to keep 

OTD ks 

it up. (Not for 
me! — Salac- 
ious Ed.) 

F-forteque 
Frog is up next in the Hop, Skip 
and Jump. This is everything you'd 
expect it to be: a short but quick 
waggle and a press of the fire 
button to leap the line. Continue to 
waggle through the animations that 

follow and then try to 
stop the angle meter 

) at around 45 degrees. 
” Short, fun and easy to 
get the hang of. 

For the Bouncy Castle you 
return to the role of James Pond. 
Basically this is a trampoline event. 
You have to gain height by 
bouncing on sponges and while 
you sail through the air, different 
joystick movements and the tire 
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unfortunately the control 
method is too annoying. 
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Ooh! Don't let 
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then your time on this event will be over! 
that fish eat the fisherman’s liqourice allsort.s If two little fish eat them 

Hitting a “hurdle” during the 

button perform elegant spins. 
Again, however, the event has a 
horrendously long time limit! 

Feeding time 
Feeding Time is yet another event 
that falls foul of the time limit. You 
control Freddie Starrfish and the 
aim is to drop sweeties to fish that 
appear in the water at the bottom. 
Failure to feed them results in them 
getting caught by fisherman. 

Shell Shooting involves 
jumping on small clams as they 
move across the screen and then 
trying to catch them as they fall, 
you control James Pond once 
again but this is sadly no fun 

Leap Frog makes your | 

character slow down and get | 
an electric shock otherwise | 

this event is easy peasy! | 

whatsoever and unfortunately 
cannot be skipped. 

Tour de Grass is quite a fun 
event. In it you control Mark the 
Shark, an ex-unicyclist. You ride 
along going up and down hills on 
your one wheeled bike. Rotating 
the joystick keeps the speed up and 
pressing fire will make you jump. 
Again, everything is executed 
brilliantly and with style. 

The final event is the Leap Frog 
which is basically a hurdles event 
that is ruined by being too easy. 

There are the usual hidden 
levels, but the overall impression of 
the game is that it seems to be a 
filler until James Pond III appears. 

Ry PPTs the hardest event rt the | 

upwards and if they hit you 
you'll get stunned... 
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THE LOW-DOWN 

h TEAM: Vectordean £25.99 
As with both of the previous James Pond numbers, 

Aquatic Games has superb presentation. The 
graphics are excellent, but the tune does get a little 

bit annoying — however, that’s only to be expected. 

Sadly this product doesn’t live up to the James Pond 

name. Playability-wise, it isn’t for the experienced 
gamer but youngsters may enjoy the title a lot more. 
As for someone like myself, things are perhaps just a 
little easy. I'd suggest it's a definite one to try out 
before handing over you hard-earned dosh! Brian. 
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My God what's that green thing in front of 
us? It’s life Jim, but not as we know it! 
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This is it. The moment of truth. It’s do or 
die time as you take on the might of the 
opposing airforce singlehandedly! 

Bbasics of how bo 
s#control your platoon 

and Feam. 
# Since Chis is a 

att position mil 
ofire a aan 
© § The basic aim is to 
Pbake your beam around 
| ane Eraining road From 

platoons ak certain 
> felaces_on the way, 

After a couple of attempts you'll realise 
that driving a tank isn’t quite as easy as it 
looks. Obviously, You need training and 
this is where to come. 
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Take to the air, the 
land or the sea in this 
new compilation. 

ith the price of games 
being so high these 
days, people are 

always on the lookout far a decent 
bargain. Empire have compiled 
three classic wargame simulators 
in an attempt to woo the games- 

player into parting with his hard, 
sweatily earned cash. 

On this compilation are 688 
Attack Sub from Electronic Arts, F- 

This is the hub of all activity in the submarine. All areas are accessible from this one 
room, except the front door to the thing. 

15 Strike Eagle II from MicroProse 
and Empire’s own Team Yankee. 

688 Attack Sub 
Here, you are given command of a 
one billion dollar nuclear 
submarine. Your aim to become 
the master hunter/killer, a 
predator of the deep playing a 
silent and lethal game of hide and 
seek, making countless decisions 
that may have grave consequences 

for you and your crew. 
The game itself turns out to be 

an extremely detailed, atmospheric 
submarine simulator. Ping your 
enemy and have hysterics because 
someone has dropped a metal 
spanner into the engine — it's all 
here. Although surpassed now by 
Silent Service Il it is still one of the 
best in a sadly neglected area of 

the simulation market. 

Strike Eagle i 
This in my opinion is the best of the 
three amd was originally the 
follow up to MicroProse's F-19. 

Very similar in style to Stealth, 
it puts you in the cockpit of an F- 

urself screw up your face in 
y with the computer pilot as 
lls a massive positive-G turn. 

15 and gives you the opportunity 
to fly in six real world arenas from 
the Persian Gulf to Vietnam. 
Surprisingly, this has not dated 
and is still one of the best flight 
sims around in an extremely 
competitive field. 

Team Yankee 
| must say, this is not really my 
cup of tea. | didn’t particularly 
enjoy the sequel much either but 
some people seems to enjoy 
nothing more than sneaking up 
behind an enemy tank, sticking 
your big gun up its rear end and 
banging away for half an hour, so 
who am | fo judge? 

THE LOW-DOWN 
PUBLISHER: Empire 

TEAM: Various £29.95 

Combat Classics from 

Empire turns out to be 

good value for money 

compilation. None of 

these St uk are 

particularly old and 

would all probably still 

warrant a full price 

purchase. The only 

drawback is that unless 

you are new to com- 

puters you will probably 

already own at least one 

of these, maybe more. 

However, that is no fault 

of the compilation. 

eT ae Steve. 
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Tonight you could 
become a Railroad Tycoon, shape a Civilization or 

indulge in a little Piracy in the Caribbean 

Alternatively, you could grab an early night 

With such voyages of fantasy at 

your fingertips, there's no reason 

to have a ‘quiet night in' ever 

again. Devised by the guru of 

games design, Sid Meier, each 

adventure involves strategic role 

playing to stretch your im- 

agination and sharpen your wits. 

So you could be playing with the 

train set you always wanted, 

surviving and thriving in the 

company of Genghis Khan or 

navigating a galleon around the 

Spanish main. 

Are you really prepared to settle 

for anything less? 

SIMULATION © SOFTWARE 

Seriously Fun Software 

Railroad Tycoon, Civilization, Pirates! - 

all Classic games from Europe's Number One Software Publisher 

MicroProse Ltd. Unit 1 Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8LD. UK. Tel: 0666 504 326 



B.A.T. il 
A.T. Il has apparently been 
under development for two 
years now. The game is 

subtitled The Koshan Conspiracy 
and according to Ubi Soft, boasts a 
universe five times larger than them 
original (which the player can 
easily plunge himself into while 
enjoying maximum comfort). 

The Bureau of Astral 
Troubleshooters or B.A.T. for short 
is an ultra-secret terrestrial 
organisation of which the player is 
an agent. The setting is the XXIlth 
century. The Earth has been 
devastated by diverse events and 
forced to form a global govern- 
ment. Space colonization is 
currently taking place and the 

Union of the Worlds for Regrouping 
has been set up to coordinate the 
actions of the different worlds. 

However, several imposing 
problems still exist and the efforts of 
the U.W.R are often obstructed by 
the vetos of certain governments. 
This is where the B.A.T. comes in, 
hired to resolve these problems with 
the utmost discretion and secrecy. 

A new game system, Dynor- 
ama, has been developed to enable 
the player to feel unrestrained in 

Your own personal B.O.B. computer. No 

agent should be without one. 

| around des- 
| perately trying 

to find some- 
thing to do. 

A new 

interaction 

system has 
also. been 
added. Now 
the other char- 

/ acters just 
wander across 
the screen and 
you have to 

click the 
mouse to stop them. 
Your first task is to locate 

the Manoir de Mantoue 
hotel and find your contact 

+ ~y 
Pe 

This is the opening location in the game. It gives access to the 
majority of locations in the first part of the game. 

their actions. The structure is based 
on a distributed adventure allowing 
the solution to be found by 
numerous different paths, 
supposedly limiting the amount of 
time spent aimlessly wandering Sylvia Hadford. This however is not 

as easy as it sounds. It is extremely 

easy to get completely lost when 
you first start to play the game and 
| found myself going round and 
round the same few locations for 
about half an hour. 

When you finally find Sylvia she 
will explain what you have to do to 
get started in your mission. This is 
only the first part of the game 
though, and there are two other 

missions to complete. 
The manual assures us that if 

you mess up one part of the game it 
will not be held 

against you in 
the others, so 
even if you miss 

something impor- 
tant you will still be 

able to complete the thing. 
The graphics really are first 

A beautiful view ofthe city of Shedishan, 

the main settiny,for the game. 

4 
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attractive planet. Hmmm... Is that a 
spacestation there? 

class and somewhat reminiscent of 
the classic Rise of the Dragon, the 
difference being that you can scroll 
around the locations in B.A.T. 

The sound is also excellent 
although it is mainly limited to spot 

The Dynorama system means your 

previous location is also displayed. 

effects and there is not much in the 
way of music. 

There is certainly a challenging 
and engaging game here some- 
where if you can persevere through 
the long learning period. 

Loe ee 

YOU THIEF, GIVE ME 
THAT BACK! 

oe i " 
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Looks like you're not as light-fingered as 
you first thought! Too bad! 

[1 may well be worth a look. 

Story of my life! Whatever happened to 
service with a smile? 

One of the first things you need to do is fo 
get your hands on some money. 

Selecting the correct man for the job is 
vital to the game. Looks like this one has 
all the right characteristics! 

JENA STRIFES AND MESSES 
JEMRM LOSES Oi FORCE POLNTS 
JEHOM LOSES Oi KEPLER POLHYS 

Ca hese eM ee 

This battle's not going to plan! Decision 
time, either cut your losses and run or be 
dead hard and stay and fight. 

PUBLISHER: Ubi Soft 
TEAM: Computer's Dream £34.99 

There are plenty of point-and-click adventures 
around — however, in my opinion very few have a 

story which | consider to be particularly engrossing. 
Most are fantasy or film tie-ins so it’s refreshing to 

see a company stray from the norm. It’s a shame then 

that the game's so inaccessible. | can see many 

people giving up before they reach the first hurdle 

and therefore they won't even scratching the surface. 

However if you're looking for a new challenge, B.A.T. 

Steve, 
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f you're the type of dribbling 
vegetable who spends every 
month playing RPG’s and 

strategy games then this 
latest compilation will be 
the thing for you. It 
contains three fairly 
recent titles that will have you 
slobbering all over the place. 

The most impressive one is 
Storm Master. This is basically a 
warmonger game similar to 
Populous. You play the new ruler of 
the land of Eloria and the aim is to 
conquer the land nearby ruled over 
by the computer. Everything in the 
game revolves around wind (excuse 
me!) and its power. 

Crops have to be harvested and 
traded to earn money but the most 
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Above: Why is it that in every RPG you're 
expected to explore an extremely large 
area? How can I possibly roam around all 

that and keep my sanity? 

Storm Master's windy background gives it 
the air (if you'll excuse the pun!) of 
originality. Here we see the designer's 
table where you can select which 
battlecruiser of the sky you want to buiid. 

40 

oe cA AC Aner meet 
4 

impressive part of the game is the 
3D arcade flying 

section. There is an 
option to turn this 
bit off but | found it 

to be a highly enjoy- 
able experience. 

Next up is Crystals of Arborea the 
sequel to which — Ishar — was 
released recently. This is an RPG if 
ever | saw one. You take control 

over a group of travellers made up 
of warriors, wizards and such like. 
The game begins in a forest which 
is always a bad move because 
games in this vein are always better 
in dungeons — it is too easy to get 
lost when surrounded by thousands 

of identical trees! 
Finally we have 

the ever present 
turkey -— Dragon’s 
Breath. This is another 
war game with a 

Below: Cor, look at this tremendous bunch of beefy 
barbarians. This is the team of warriors | have chosen to 
take part in the quest around Arborea. Pity I’m about to 

lengthy manual to read and learn 
before you can really get into it. 

Graphically it isn’t all that bad but | 
found it to be slow and tedious — a 
shame really, and it lets an 
otherwise great package down. 

Selecting the map screen will give you the 
chance to zoom in on various areas and 

see the movement of your opponents. 
Still, it bored me to tears. 

get lost in the wood really, isn’t it! 
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Here we see the meeting of the board of 
directors. The most useful member here is 
the assassin who you can send out to killa 
member of your opponent's board. Sadly, 
they can also do the same to you! 

The graphics in Dragon’s Breath are also 
of a high quality. However, they are mostly 
static which is a major flaw as far as I’m 
concerned. Still, they are mighty pleasant 
to look at . Alright, I'm being a bit critical! 

THE LOW-DOWN 
PUBLISHER: Daze Marketing 

TEAM: Various £25.99 

With the exception of 

Dragon’s Breath this is an 

engrossing compilation 

package. The graphics 

on all the games are 

excellent and the same 

can be said for the 

sound, especially in 

Storm Master! If you 

haven’t already got any 

of the games, this is well 

worth picking up but 

none of the games are as 

good as Populous or 

Mega lo Mania. Still, £26 

for three games can’t be 

all bad! Brian. eV em | | | 
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DR FRANKEN  ......sccscesceees NEMESIS........cccsscsseeeeeeees 18.99 WWF SUPERSTARS * POUCH (SHOWN IN TOP LEFT PICTURE)............... 9.99 eM joined Sp ecial Reserve. DRAGON’S LAIR - THE OTHELLO wiscsarerasennaeSave 18.99 WWF SUPERSTARS 2 | 4-PLAYER ADAPTOR FOR GAMEBOY 16.99 
REGEN isi cnisianssnannennannsitee 22.99 PACMAN......cccccccccseesceeee O00 eT ee EMTS eh SCRE © stseensnesbssetyy : 

} STEREO EARPHONES 
| (SEE PICTURE IN LYNX SECTION) ........ccccseeeceeeeeee 3.99 
_| GAMEBOY BATTERY PACK (RECHARGEABLE) ...23.49 

ALIENS 3 ....sccsrccharanssrgncsentttice. 22.99 OUTRUN EUROPA ....ccccccceccseeceee 22.99 
ARIEL - THE LITTLE MERMAID ...22.99 PAPERBOY  ..ecccccoceccccescecescecseces 23.99 
WME BATTLE sccccncocnccoccreecosuanecns 24.99 PRINCE OF PERSIA .......cccccc.00-. 22.99 GEAR MASTER CONVERTER (ENABLES 
BATMAN RETURNS ..........c0.e.0- 23.99 PSYCHIC WORLD  ......cccccescesesse- 16.99 
CHESS MASTER ............-cccce 23.99 SENNA SUPER MONACO ............ 23.99 USE OF MASTER SYSTEM GAMES ON 
GRUB. ROCK ..cccccccssscossiesi ficesee 19.90. . SHINOBI ......cclme oe ae 19,99 GAME GEAR) 
COLUMNS .....ccccccscescseesseceseseeses 17,985: SHINOBI 2 nocasnteete. osccvacasncescasil 19.99 17.99 
CRYSTAL WARRIORS ...........4.-. 27.90" SIMPSONGauierises.casscuacciagneiall 22.99 
DEVELIGH 02h vccsoseccccccosseces 49.09 SLIDER. sitisssoscscccccocoasesmn ee 18.99 BEESHU MAGNIFIER FOR GAME GEAR 
DONALD DUCK... .eccesceseeseeseesees 24.99 SMASH TV .....cccssecocm uke 22.99 11.99 
GLOGS csicscsinrsnossnnacced it eemrios vanes 19.99 SONIC 2 ......000:-cnnceeea ee 22.99 BATTERY PACK FOR GAME GEAR 
GP. RIDER oso.csccsiSSRA cc ccvsseoces 19.99 SONIC THE HEDGEHOG ............ 24.99 
GEORGE FOREMAN BOXING ......22.99 SPIDERMAN ...sccsceccsecsecesescseessoes 23.99 (RECHARGEABLE FROM MAINS ee 
INDIANA JONES 3. ......ce.cccsceseeeee 23.99 STREETS OF RAGE oocccccceesss 19.99 -99 
JOE MONTANA (U.S.) FOOTBALL 19.99 php KICKER os ai acecsartesees 23.99 SEGA TV ADAPTOR FOR GAME GEAR 
i. « ie. -e 22.99 SUPER MONACO GP .....c.eccesesee. 19.99 
LEADER BOARD ...cceccsceceseseesesess 19.90 -TAZUNABIA eee eee sy, 22.99 at ise GAME GEAR INTO HANDHELD TV) 
LEMMINGS. ......cccscecesceceseccecececees 22.99 TERMINATOR cescsscccescsverosearecsnes 23.99 
MARBLE MADNESS. ...........0+00-e- 23.99 WIMBLEDON TENNIS.............:0.-.. 23.99 AV CABLE FOR GAME GEAR (LINKS GAME 
MICKEY MOUSE .........ccsceeeerveees 19.99 WONDER BOY .........cccsccsscsesnes 17.99 GEAR TV TUNER TO VIDEO RECORDER) 
NINJA GAIDEN ......cadssesereccseverses 19.99 WONDERBOY - DRAGONS TRAP 24.99 mm 8.99 

Game Gear with Columns OLYMPIC GOLD  wesssesseeseeesseeseeens 23.99 CARRYBAG FOR GAME GEAR 

10.99 i CAR ADAPTOR FOR GAME GEAR.......:...ccsecccscenecsseseareeeee 17.99 
FREE Mains Adaptor GEAR TO GEAR CABLE (LINKS TWO GAME GEARS) ......... 5.99 BATHInGES [TACK poe 

SEGA MAINS ADAPTOR FOR GAME GEAR (GENIUNE ITEM) ...9.99 9.99 
FREE Membership LOGIC 3 MAINS ADAPTOR FOR GAME GEAR ..........00.....0.0- 7.99 

SEGA WIDE GEAR MAGNIFIER FOR GAME GEAR ............ 14,99 LOGIC 3 PROTECTOR CARRY CASE FOR GAME GEAR ............ 9.99 

Game Gear with 
Sonic The Hedgehog - WE ONLY. SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOu CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN. | 
Sega Mains Adaptor | LEAS Brn NBLOSE CaPTRLay OE ON T=LEPHONED ORDERS 
FREE Super Monaco Grand Prix WORTH 19.99 
FREE Special Reserve Membership WORTH 6.99 pane eget 
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Specifications for 2 ___Postcode 
Lynx 2. Back-lit At L 2 B t P k : 
colour screen for ar YNx a man ac with Telephone __Machine type 

night or day playing. 
I I Pa cheat Batman Returns game | Enter membership number (if applicable) or | 

edtind. Powertul FREE Mains Adaptor I Member mbership £6.99 UK, £8.99 EEC, £10.99 World 
16MHz processor. 8 

Meg game capacity. FREE Special Reserve Membership litem : 
= BATTERY STEREO EARPHONES I. I 

| PACK FOR FOR USE WITH GAME BIE ssa Be cctmay tree NS rnanaansinconoatarsas 22.99 “PRMD oe nrerieratvaongh satu nnn ook 18.99 | tem I 
| LYNX GEAR OR LYNX AWESOME GOLF ........cscsccseeseseeseseesesens 23.99 PAPERQOY OU we 18.99 I I 
| (REQUIRES (COLOURS MAY BASEBALL HEROES. .........csessseeceeseeeees 23.99 PINBALL JAR. ii cis. ccccspcdascccsedsciseses 23.99 litem I 
SIX HP2 VARY) BASKETBRAWL ........ccceeceseeeeennerseeeees 23.99 PITFIGHTER™: \Saseer gin oe eee 27.99 l | 

Bi BATTERIES) 3 99 BATMAN RETURNG...........:ccceccesseseceenves 27.99 l . ] 

. BILL AND TED’S EXCELLENT jitem i 
8.99 VADVENTURE.........ccccccssssssscscscsescseeseees 23.99 a 

ccna! BLUE LIGHTNING.......cccccsccssesesseseseseees 23.99 I l 
ATARI KIT CASE FOR LYNX, teak arenas i aceiaronntsbattiataa 23.99 | ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT | £ I 
ACCESSORIES AND GAMES ......... 16.99 STORAGE RACK FOR CARTRIDGES Se Gee seseeneeensesesenenenecenaes oe I I 
ATARI MAINS ADAPTOR FOR LYNX (STACKABLE) “oscs--ccccsnnastnersernenis Oe cavers Nees ee as ne | Cheque/P.O./Access/Mastercard/Switch/Visa Switch Issue No I 
(GENUINE ITEM)..........00ecceseereeeee 14.99 COMLYNX MULTI-PLAYER CABLE FOR  pinty LARRY - RENEGADE COP 23.99 SHADOW OF THE BEAST 33.99 I eee | 
CAR ADAPTOR FOR LYNX............. 14.99 LYNX o.seeeeeseeeetereeeeertetereeeeeaeeees SOW EARULA, -csiysysesssssarsusessenesavastecanqagggatiee CO SANGHA seoveccuiiuisslt Bexgousnrcorcescorenscesc 19-99 I I 

ne RRO COR crcacsnsasocssnnoseniounagrsllle 18.99 SLIMEWORLD ........cccccccscscesessseeeseeees 18.99 I I 
=| CARRYBAG GATES OF ZENDECON .......cccccessseseseees 17.99 SPACE WAR icsssssssissesscsseaansdlll Ugcassrenns 23.99 I I 
| FOR GAME eae gt DRM aldo asdaacuchile kee vinenecione on STreL. ALONE ee oe I Credit card I 
| PST 5 choccy eco Mime auaite ves eanededsanannes 939 = SWITCHBLADE 2 ..ccissccecececesvecea canvas est ; ‘ ‘ aan JIMMY CONNORS’ BAD BOY TENNIS 7 TOK rns 23.98 |, 

"| 10.99 KUNG FOOD aug ic cousts farses ctvcteorss BE.09 TURBO SUB sticicissuscocssssrectecsanesteabee | Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE I }| CARRYBAG LEMMINGS 2G snasensovisnnasnidtll tvapnapaanss 23.99 ULTIMATE CHESS CHALLENGE I ' I 
FOR LYNX 1 a i LYN ISRO scscssssecstsenscseoseonsaltlllinaey 23.99 ULTRA STAR RAIDERS 'P.0. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH |! 
11.99 MALIBU BIKINI VOLLEYBALL ............0+. 23.99 VIKING CHILD I Ovenpas Died: EEC carats ae wenn’: ' 

CLEANING KIT FOR ALL CONSOLES OR SUN VISOR/ SCREENGUARD FOR AF oot ee ae ose wanainge I ue HANEFHELDS ccccsdescssccssscsssecsccsse 6.09 LYN Bi. -.ccar-nsande cell tiniuaticl enna Sn eee rete 2 nine I World software orders please add £1.00 per item. 
NING NERD cccccsescsscdlbscsscrsucscssc¥iccs 28,99 Non-software items please add 10% EEC or 25% World. 

a ° Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 
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From the darkest corner of 

the Nth dimension, comes the 

hippest cosmos dweller 

» ever to take centre screen. 

ZOOL-Ninja alien and 

righteous dude is on his way. 

Hedgehogs beware! € 

6 & Gremlin have produced 

a masterpiece. 9 9 

Amiga action 96% 

6 & Fast, action-packed, 

challenging 

and highly addictive 99 

The Sun 

AVAILABLE NOW ON 
COMMODORE AMIGA (1 MEG ONLY) 

GREMLIN GRAPHICS SOFTWARE LTD, 
CARVER HOUSE, 2-4 CARVER STREET, 

SHEFFIELD S1 4FS. 



With the world full of high quality T ee Curse Tp tht 
adventure games can, Core’s latest This is a brave move on the 

e programming front as part of the 

charm for the greatest adventure 
enchant enoug h to be cou nted e game of all time was the humorous 

lines of dialogue. 

Witch way? 
In this, you take control of a young 
chap answering to the name of 
Brad. The believable story goes 
that he was playing baseball one 
day when he suddenly got whisked 

| off to another world ruled over by 
lite, an evil witch. 

a ee uncer: Right from the word go this 
, age drinking i ; | L 

alictned in adventure is pure class. The 

this game! graphics are tremendous — all of 
irl the backgrounds began life as real 
We don’t paintings on canvas. The 32 colour 

yj Wanta representations of these are very 
drunk on i Ls oan dl leak ' | 
Siar bande, atmospheric and look sensational. 

Control is by mouse and, to 

3 

je i owt an can calla 
Bros mpeg . — “ 

an 

aan siakenea Cala ale” A shout of ‘HELP!’ alerts the guard "3 ie 
an upside-down room, but hang on! All the promptly shows all his compassion: _ 
blood is rushing to his head so maybe he’s the telling him to shut up. Thankfully he = ©: 
one the wrong way up! a key as he leaves. 

Pr 
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ae ae niece y to 
—wsha¢ wis manacles allowing him to 
_ ©) > wp once more. Now if only he 

eer cere eee met 

begin with, you can select either 
joystick or keyboard which gives 
the game the feel of an arcade 
adventure, but the game doesn’t 
actually change in the slightest. 

The pointer is moved around 
the screen and clicking anywhere 
with the left button will make Brad 
wander over to that point. If there 
is anything in the way, he'll 
automatically walk around it and 
clicking the right button will call up 
the menu of options. 

From this menu you can make 
Brad perform his various moves 
and actions such as collecting 
and linking objects 
together. You can talk 
to people also but 
instead of text you'll 
get a little bit of speech so 
you know what has happened. 
Unlike most other adventures, there 
are plenty of action moves which 
our hero can perform. 

ae aap ese eel ai 
i mas 

apven 

Aaah! Help me! I’m 
being molested by a 
love-starved creature. 
How can our hero 
escape this horrible 
predicament? 

Brad can be told to 
jump over or off plat- 
forms. You can be as 
violent as possible with 
the attack icon - 
however Core have 
assured me that there 
is no bloodshed in the 
game whatsoever so 
that younger children 
can also enjoy the product. 

As for sound, everything is 
excellent. I’ve already mentioned 
the speech (of which there is a 
large amount), but there are also 

lots of excellent spot 
e effects to feast your 

TUR y ears on. The various 
” spot effects have been 
sampled and there is full 

evidence of the use of all the 
Amiga's memory. 

The Valley of the Lost is one 
section which is superb to look at — 
the backgrounds are a surrealist's 

aa ub g) ae ence leas mois 
brick. You can tell the dungeon's construction is 
a bit dodgy, because the brick , upon rubbing, 
crumbles away revealing a paperclip. 

carries eas 3 
persuaded to remain under control and allow him to 
pick the lock on the cell door. If he succeeds in this 

A strange carving 
on the wall states 

that humans aren't 

allowed. How can 

you turn yourself 

into a monster and 
fool the system? 

Below: Ah! Look 
at the little fishy! 
It certainly looks 
more harmless 
than that large 
beastie to my left! 
Maybe Ill take 
this glass bowl 
with me. It might 
come in handy... 

dream, consisting of large piles of 
cars and a strange bunch of slugs 
standing on stage entertaining the 
crowd with their music. The artists 
really have excelled themselves 
with this one — | don’t think we'll 
see graphics this impressive for a 
very long time. 

On the whole, the humour in 
the game is second to none. If you 
were a big fan of the silliness in the 
Monkey Island games then this will 
delight you and tickle your funny 
bone at various stages. 

hands can be 

he'll be a free man — er, boy! 

This is enhanced by the fact 
that a number of the sprites are 
definitely cartoony in appearance. 
Loads of the animations will leave 
you chuckling quietly to yourself. 
However, don’t go away thinking 
that this game is pure comedy, 
because it isn’t. 

The difficulty level of the 
puzzles has been set just right with 
some being fairly easy and others 
requiring a fair bit of thought to 
work out. The length of time it 
takes you to complete the game 

will probably be close 
to two or three mon- 
ths of solid playing. 

Most of 
the puzzles in- 



Cc» volve Brad using the objects 
that he takes for granted, 

being a modern day hero and alll 
that! The items you can find 
include rubber gloves, paper clips 
and music tapes. 

One of the major problems 
with Monkey 2 was the disk 
accessing and swapping. Curse of 
Enchantia has none of this — sure it 
comes on seven disks, one of 
which is the boot disk, but there is 
none of this “insert disk seven, 
insert disk one then insert disk two” 
between screens which admittedly 
was the only real problem with 
Monkey Island 2. 

Large sections of the game are 
loaded into the memory at once so 
you can exit a screen and not have 
to wait while the next one loads, 
something which came as a bit of 

Click here to pick 
Up an item 

a relief, | can tell you! 
The only problem | can detect 

is the price. Thirty-five quid is a lot 
of money for a game. Still it is 
cheaper, better looking and more 
accessible than Monkey 2 and for 
these reasons alone is well worth 
hunting out and investing in. 

This will jook around the 
area for any items 

Wandering into 
one of the caves 
you discover a 
little old man 
who's profession 
requires him to 
crush rocks. Find 
as many rocks 
as you can for 

Brad is definitely the athletic type. Here, without any regard for him and maybe 
he'll help personal safety, he has propelled himself into the air in hope of 
you out. reaching higher levels! In a word — madness. 

Attack any foes Disk activity save and This gives all the boring 
using this icon load game positions info about the game 

| Bag where all your items 
carried are stored 

Walking into 
the Pond, it 

seems our hero 
must have 

taken a bit of a 
wrong turn 

somewhere, 
Hopefully you'll 
be able to find 
a way out and 
continue your 

quest! 

All actions can be called 
up by clicking on this 

This monster 
appears to 
look quite 
harmless — 
maybe if I 
say “hello” to 

it, it'll be 
friends with 
me! Mind 
you, this 
might be a 
completely 
insane idea. 

Maybe 
another time. 

OP a ce ORE 

Communicate with people 
by using the talk option 

Kris Kross"ll make 
you jump jump 

THE LOW-DOWN 
PUBLISHER: Core Design 
TEAM: Rob Toone £34.99 

Enchantia appears to be a well-made and cleverly 

constructed package. The no-text interface works 

well, making the game appealing to those gamers 
who normally run in the opposite direction to 

adventures. The same can be said for the joystick 
control option which makes certain sections of the 

game requiring fast movements easier and less 

annoying to play. All in all Curse of Enchantia comes 

across as flawless. | can safely say this is easily the 

best adventure game on the Amiga to date. Brian. 

Change the amount 
of sound with this 

eNom of Te | 

ae ES 

SOUND 

ae _ 

Throwing a coin into the wishing © - 
well makes a genie appear and ~~ 
grant you three wishes. Will you ~ 
opt for money, love or personal =» 
possessions? ©) a 
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Push the dice over the lll 
spikes and collect the * * bi ag Nn ad 

extra life in relative 
safety. A really tough 

puzzle, don’t you 
think? Thank God for 

Level One. 
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Hitch a ride on the rear of that duck. Actually, don’t bother. 
Making contact with any such creature will shrink your heart. Oh 

Is it a Second World War 
bomb or another blatant 
Sonic rip-off? 

he original Bug Bash game 
: made absolutely zero imp- 

act on the world of Amiga 
gaming and as such, any compar- 
isons with Doodle Bug’s predec- 
essor may as well end right away. 

If | remember, Bug Bash was a 
very average horizontally scrolling 
shoot’em-up with cute graphics 
and simple playability. The sequel 
bears very little resemblance to this 
style of game. In fact, it gains much 
inspiration from the likes of Sonic, 
Mario and Zool. 

Some aspects of the game are so 
similar to these that at times it’s 
very predictable and fringing on 
the verge of copyright. Much 
emphasis has been put on the main 
character, who, like the Hedgehog, 
the Italian Plumber and the Nth 
Dimension Ninja, is both sweet in 
appearance, but very powertul and 
flexible to the last. He’s capable of 
doing everything you expect him 
to, and plenty more besides. 

To complement the expected 
platform game manoeuvres such as 
running and jumping, Doodle Bug 
can execute a number of special 
actions. For instance, jumping and 
pressing fire forces our friend to 
spin through the air at speed, and 
hence, become completely 
invulnerable and truly destructive 

towards enemy creatures. Such 
actions, I’m sure you'll agree, bear 
more than a striking resem- 
blance to Sega’s famous 
spiky friend. 

Doodle Bug's abil- 
ities don’t end there. 
He’s been endowed with 
a multi-function pencil which 
doubles up as a very expensive 
weapon — expensive in a sense 
that it’s a sheer waste when used 

Ne ene 

as a weapon. Here’s why: 
Jabbing the fire button sends a 

lethal sharpened pen- 
cil shooting across 
the screen at speed. 

If it doesn’t make 
contact with an enemy, it 

changes into a_ previously 
selected object, which can be 
picked up and utilised. 

Such objects are vital if you 
wish to complete certain areas. An 

well, it’s time to get wet. 

Above: Reach 
for the skies 
and discover 
all those 
heavenly 
bonus objects. 
Forgetting to 
open your 
brolly on the 
way down 

could prove 
fatal. 

Left: Release a 
pencil and 

| watch in sheer 
| astonishment 
! as it converts 

into a helium 
filled balloon. 
What a 
strange world 
we live in. 

umbrella, for instance, allows 
Doodle Bug to fall from a great 
height without getting damaged. 
Similarly, a balloon can be used to 
float to otherwise unreachable 
heights. Each of these abilities is 
strictly limited so a certain amount 
of planning is often essential. 

Doodle Bug spans across 20 
multi-directional scrolling levels, 
each of which is split up into 
five distinct graphic worlds. 
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Every level is a menagerie of 
platforms, roaming 

adversaries and bonus 
objects galore. Secret 
blocks can be butted to 
reveal bonus fruits, 
objects can be shifted 
to create alternative 
routes and some 
of the game’s 
characters 
often offer help 
and advice. 

Expanding on 
this latter point, some 
creatures trade you ser- 
vices in return for cash. 
Submarines and heli- 
copters feature strongly 
and a venture in any such 
craft adds a lot of variation 
to the sometimes laborious 
platforming antics (you know 
the things). 

Get wasted 
If all that isn’t enough to keep 
you occupied, wait until you 
reach the end of each graphic 
world. A large boss lies in wait 
and being instantly wasted is both 
infuriating and very deflating. 
Luckily, a continue game option 
has been implemented. 

Overall then, Doodle Bug is 
packed with platformy-type 
features, but is it worth the money, 
considering most of the game’s 
good points have been borrowed 

Not 

everyone is 
out to 

terminate 
your game. 

There’s if 7 ee 
plenty of : 

handy advice 
on offer, so 

long as 
you've gota 

couple of 
gold ones 

going spare. 
Yeah, like in 

this 
recession? 

Sn ee 

Tl let Tt 

a eee 

ee a! th 

from other titles you’ve more than 
likely played to death in the past? 

Add to this the occasionally 
badly designed levels (some 
platforms are off-screen, making it 
very difficult to know where the 
hell to go next) and the obscene 
amount of disk access and you've 
got a game which doesn’t quite 
equal the likes of Gremlin’s Zool. 
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The Doodle Bug spin comes straight from the Sonic book of self defence. 
A potentially lethal manoeuvre, if you time it right. 

ee oe ee ee ee ee et et 
The end-of-level guardians are incredibly huge and even this level one effort withstands 
a completely irrational number of head and body blows. But then, Bosses are supposed 
to withstand loads of abuse (or something). 

6 THE LOW-DOWN 
PUBLISHER: Core Design 

TEAM: Adrian Cummings £25.99 

Stolen ideas left, right and centre, addictive gameplay 
and cute visuals are all part and parcel of Doodle 

Bug. It’s a charm to play, just as any other 

accomplished platform game is, but if | had to spend 

over £25 to play it, I’d definitely think twice. It’s just 

too uninspiring in the originality department. If the 

graphics were more sophisticated and it equalled the 

technical brilliance of Zoo/, the choice would be 

yours. But the bottom line is, there are finer 

VV om Ft | SOUND platformers on the shelves. Aton 





AMOS. PROF 
Bewildered by the mass of games on the 

ou may ask, "So what is 
AMOS Professional or 
AMOS BASIC for that matter 

and just how can | use it fo program 
some games?" 

In its simplest form, it’s a 
programming language similar to 
the familiar BASIC taught in 
schools. But don’t be fooled by that 
description — it outweighs its 
competitors on all fronts, especially 
where graphic and sound 
manipulation is concerned. Think of 
a program you've seen on the 
Amiga and AMOS Professional can 
produce it! 

Tweaked too-o 
For those of you who have AMOS 
or Easy AMOS you're in for some 
amazing surprises — this baby’s not 
just been patched up and tweaked, 
it’s had a complete face lift. AMOS 
Professional comes on six disks. A 
System disk (the heart of the 
program), an Examples disk 
(packed with over 80 fully 
documented programs), a Tutorials 

disk (showing all sorts of 
programming techniques), an 
Accessories disk (this holds many 
useful support programs) and two 
Productivity disks (these have 
completed AMOS creations that 
show you just what's possible. 

The manual is all-important for 
these types of application, and this 
one is particularly good, with over 
650 pages of Dy deel ae 
Every aspect of programming is 
covered from the simple hard disk 
install procedure to sending Arexx 
messages from your programs. It 
was written by Mel Croucher who 
wrote the acclaimed Easy AMOS 
manual, and the original AMOS 
manual author, Stephen Hill was 
a alesse 
ear r 
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Games programmers out there will love 
melt Cee elu eke 

So what's new on the features 
front? Well, to be honest, | haven’t 
sussed it all out yet, so-l’ll list the 
best of what I’ve found so far. The 
AMOS Professional Editor is 
excellent. Drop down menus, 
multiple program windows and 
easy click icons are the order of the 
day. Every option in the Editor can 
be reconfigured to your own liking, 
from a keyboard short-cut to 
changing the Search option to call 
your own Search program! 

A nice touch is the ability to 
split a program into two windows 
so you can see different parts of the 

same program at once and also 
move both listings in step with the 
cursor movement. 
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Examine the inner workings of Zybex — a multi-directional scrolling game. 

Score! 

There are too many options in 
the editor to mention, so here’s a 
teasing list: New File Selector with 
unique Dir store facility, Macros for 
recalling long character sequences, 
Multiple program position marking 
for finding those elusive routines, 
Undo/Redo limited only by 
memory, Block selecting from any 
character position, Insertion of 
blank lines within programs, Search 
cle Replace dialogue boxes, Full 
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When your grey matter fails you, whack the 

Help key for instant advice. 

Amiga and want to know how it’s done? 
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Configuration control (load up 
exactly as you left), Autosave 
option, User menu for calling up 
your own programs and Machine 
Code can also be loaded into 
a procedure. 

There’s one unique facility that 
has me spellbound. Imagine you're 
writing a game that uses sprite 
images. Normally you would have 
to save your sprites, load the Object 
Editor and then reload the sprites, 
just to get to the editing stage. 

Now, you just simply call the 
“Edit Objects” option and AMOS 
Professional loads and runs the 
Object Editor and then transfers 
your Object bank for editing. Once 
you quit the Object Editor, the new 
sprites are returned to your 
active program. 

Easy AMOS has a fantastic help 
facility giving help on all its 350 
commands. Well, AMOS Profes- 
sional can give you the same type 
of help at the touch of a key on 
over 700 commands. You just oil 
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The superlative ae makes you fall in 
love with your Amiga and Amos Pro from 

the word go. 
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the cutsor over the command you 
want help on and press the as 
key — up pops a window that gives 
the full syntax and appropriate 
documentation. You can also 
explore the Help menus that guide 
you jthrough many topics. Essential 
for the true Professional! 
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'  @ Mouth commands that give 
values of the phonetic voice as 
words are spoken by your Amiga. 
@ Numerical single and Double 
Floating point precision. 
@ An Else._.If structure — this is 
similar to Case. ..Switch 
@ |FF Anim control that runs faster 
ele Dee]: ame 
@ Noisetracker and Med Library 
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a eee With the monitor all t 
becomes a cinch. If shows os 

ae your program goes during 
its running process and displays a 
quarter sized version of the output. 
lt also allows you to trace variables 
that you suspect are causing those 
tricky programming problems. 
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Finding files couldn’t be easier with the feature packed file selector. 

THE LOW-DOWN 
PUBLISHER: Europress Software 

TEAM: F Lionet, R Vanner & M Croucher £65.99 

When you decide to develop any type of program, 

the language you use is vital. If you're an Operatns 
Systems developer, you use C. If you're a business 

developer, you use COBOL. Many games languages 

have suffered in comparision to these specialised 

ones, but at last, with AMOS Professional, games 

programmers have a language and the environment 

they can feel confident in using. Although Assembler 
will be needed for the time-intensive stuff, AMOS Pro 
is an excellent step in the right direction. David. SNA ae tT ET | ae ee et fy 
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Since Pinball 
Dreams came 
out, it has been 
played non-stop 
in our offices. 
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Speed Devils is f-a-s-t! Thankfully it is also a tremendous 
amount of fun to boot. Try to reach pole position if you can, in 
this car racing scenario. 
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ANTASIE 
efore the release of Pinball 
Dreams | had never before 
played on a pinball table 

but that was soon changed. 21st 
Century came along and filled a 
much needed gap in the software 
market by producing a realistic 
and addictive pinball game. 

Now we have the inevitable 
sequel also written by the top 
Swedish development team Digital 
Illusions. However, how can you 
improve on something that is near 
perfect already? 

The answer is 'easily' — looking 
at Pinball Fantasies. 

First of all, let me reassure you 
that all the playability and realism 
has remained from the original, so 
if you own that then you'll be able 
to load this up, play and enjoy it 
pretty well immediately. 

The scoreboard at the top of the 
screen has grown so that it is now 
a fully operative dot matrix 
readout. It posesses excellent 
animations and easy-to-read text 
telling you the score and what 
features are active. 

Once again there are four 
tables implemented, each with their 
own characteristics and feel. In all, 
the tables are larger than those in 
Dreams, this time being approx- 
imately three screens high as 
opposed to two. 

Table one is titled 
Party Land with a 
theme park back- 
drop. The features 
include roller coast- 
ers, skyrides and a 
duck shoot. The major 
difference you'll notice is 
the addition of an extra 
flipper halfway up the table. Using 
this allows you to reach otherwise 
impenetrable bonuses. 

Speed Devils is the title of the 
second table and as you can tell 
from the title, it is fast. Thankfully 
though, the speed doesn’t stop the 
table from being playable. Again 
this table is home to a third flipper 
which is situated in a sort of mini- 
table at the top. 

Fans of The Generation Game 
and Strike it Lucky will feel right at 
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The Money Mania option on the Billion Dollar Gameshow is 
basically your chance to get loads of points in a limited time 
scale. Try to loop round those ramps for mega bonuses! 

home on the table titled 
The Billion Dollar 
Gameshow. This 
table looks excellent 
and has loads of 
superb features, 
including a ball lock 

allowing you to fire a 
second ball onto the 

table — good for the score! 
The final table, which in my 

mind is also the best, is titled 
Stones and Bones. Basically this is 
Nightmare all over again. 

Once again based around 
ghouls and spectres in a grave- 
yard, there is a kickback option 
here which will throw the ball back 
into play if it’s enabled. 

As before, you can tilt the table 
slightly by tapping the Spacebar. 
This is used to get you out of strife 
if you feel things are getting too 

The new improved score board is highly impressive. Here, 
sending the ball around the top of the table has caused the light 
to animate the word LOOP. 

away — you'll get the chance to win 
an extra go. If the second-to-last 
number in your score is the same 
as the random number that comes 
up, you'll be able to shoot and go 
for that high score again. 

much for you. Don’t use the tilt too 
much, otherwise the flippers will 
become inoperative and you'll lose 
the ball — not a good idea. 

When all three balls have been 
lost it isn’t Game Over straight 

" TEAM: Digital Illusions £27.99 
Wow! I’m totally stunned! Fantasies has succeeded in 

making Dreams look dull and boring! Everything 
about the game is an improvement over the original 
which is a feat in itself. The sound is just as brilliant as 
ever and the ever-so-handy option to turn off the 

THE LOW-DOWN 
PUBLISHER: 21st Century Ent 

music remains, should you find it starting to get 

annoying. This is worth every penny of the asking 

price as you'll be playing it for years to come, and 

that’s a fact! We're already fans in the Amiga Action 
office — | can guarantee you will be too. 
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The recent European Computer Trade Show held at the 
Business Design Centre in London attracted huge crowds. 
Unfortunately though, it wasn’t open to the public, so all 
you eager enthusiasts didn’t get to see some of the 
world’s latest and greatest wares. Never mind, Peter Lee 
went along and gathered together stacks of vital 
information. So, if it’s the very latest Amiga gossip 
you’re after, just sit back, forget about Inter City 
trains and black cabs and read on... 

LOKTEL VO 
ell, here | was at 

another computer 
show. Where to first? 

Perhaps Coktel Vision. 
As ever, the French were really 

enthusiastic about their moody and 
pornographic (only joking) line-up 
of adventure games. Firstly though, 
some exiting news on Gobliins 2 
which is due for release in 
November ‘92. It now features not 
three, but - yes! — you guessed it, 
two totally conflicting and 
mischievous Gobliin creatures. 

rary 

Welcome please, 
Winkle the violent 
chappie and Fingus the 
diplomatic chuff. Driven 
by the promise of great 
rewards, you must guide 
the dodgy duo through 
more comical situations, 

each of which is por- 
trayed using finger lickin’ 
graphics and crazy | 
sound effects 

For all you adventure 
buffs, there’s Ween, an animated 

adventure due for release any 
minute now, and Inca, a PC only 
product at the moment, but a sure- 

fire wager to appear sooner rather 

than later on the Amiga. After my 

gentle trek through the beauty of 
Ween, | felt the need for a touch of 
speed. Where better to go then, 
than the home of the original flight 
sim creators, Digital Integration. 

ee 
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D I’s stand centred around a 

mock-up of a Tornado 
cockpit. A running PC 

version of the game dominated the 
front of the cockpit, while large 
stereo speakers were used to pump 
out the stunning sound FX. 

From a civvy's point of view it 
looked wild, but take it from two 
men who've actually been there: “If 
you want to know what it looks like 
at high speed and low level, strap 
n.” And “This is what we’ve been 
waiting for. | wouldn’t have 
thought it possible!” commented 
two current Tornado pilots. The PC 
version of Tornado is just about 
complete, with the Amiga versa 
following hot on its tail. 

Tornado wasn’t the only 
attraction. Along with Tank cand 
Sim City, two planned budget titles 
there was Entity, an interactive 
fantasy adventure game where you 
can choose to play either the hero 
or the heroine — always a useful 
option. Well, you never know! 

Featuring some spectacular 
graphics, lengthy animated 
sequences and beautiful scrolling — 
landscapes, Loriciel’s (DI are 
currently distributing — Loriciel 
products in England) Entity should 
be in the shops towards the middle 
of November. Remember to look 
out for it then. 

Un 0 
SOFTWARE 

ep, we were there in 
YY force, showing off the 

greatest line-up of com- 
puter publications money can buy. 

The stand also proved to be 
the ideal meeting point for 
Yorkshire Television and ourselves, 
who have recently given us the 
rights to publish the Bad Influence! 
magazine, which ties in with the 
television series of see same name. 
Plug, plug, plug... 

Atter this, hemes re WC 
place to visit - the famous Bitmap 
Brothers, here to show off their 
newest title — The Chaos Engine. 

he Bitmaps hogged the 
* Timligh as expected, 

showing off their latest 
creation, the Chaos Engine. For 
more details on this potential 
beauty, check out the preview in 
this month’s Blue Print feature. 

On the Renegade front, there 
was news of Sensible Soccer 1.1, 
an updated version of the best- 
selling footy kick about. Featuring 
the new team line-ups for the 
92/93 football season and a 
slightly tweaked goalkeeper, it 
is available via an upgrade 
through Renegade. 

_Uridium Il was the subject of 
ch | gossip, but unfortunately, 

there \ was no hint of any product. 
Curses. News also of Ruff and“ e 
Tumble, an arcade game written _s« 
by veteran coder Jason Perkin 

and ex-System 
artist Robin Le 
of Myth fame. 

lying at low altitudes in a 
¢ Panavia Tornado certainly 

gives you a healthy appetite 
for war, so th 
Desert Strike 
suite was an « 

Since its r 
Sega Megadrive, Desert hike has 
consistently topped the charts 
across Europe and it should be 
destined to achieve similar dizzy 
heights on the Amiga. 

Programmed by Gary Roberts 
of John Madden’s fame, Desert 
Strike allows the player to take up 
the role of an ace pilot, 
commanding an AH-64 Apache 
helicopter. Fly over occupied 
territory and neutralise the 
horrendous offensive capability. 

Featuring a unique isometric 
top-down perspective view, 
sweeping desert sandscapes and a 
catalogue of varied missions, 
Desert Strike is sure to compete 
with the likes of Lemmings 2, Lethal 
Weapon and WWF2 for the 
Christmas number one slot. 

Road Rash is another 
Megadrive conversion due for 
release in November. Take to the 
road on the wheels of a speeding 
motorcycle and combine high 
speed racing action with the thrill 
of unlawful violence. 

Punch and kick your opponents 
off their machines and scream 
across five all-American courses in 
this no-holds barred, arcade road 
racing game, 

ould Gremlin match the 
beauty of Nick Faldo’s 
Golf? Well actually, yes it 

med that they could, but 
ything the Sheffield wonders 

r today has been 

or previously. 

section for ola exciting news on 
Nigel Mansell’s World Champion- 
ship and Hero Quest Il. 

Also on display was the ever 
impressive Zool, Lotus 3 and the 
goliath role player Daemonsgate. 
You can get these new releases 
now, so look out for them. 

Amiga Action either 

this month’s Blue Print 

he delightful looking Nick 
Faldo’s World Champion- 
ship Golf took pride of 

place at the top of Grandslam’s 
own leaderboard. EMR 

by Arc, Championship 
all-action, yet fully ethentic 
simulation of the game as played 
by the World’s number one. 

Large digitised sprites of Faldo 
himself, combined with filled vector 
graphics and detailed shading 
techniques make for life-like, 
undulating courses and visuals 
usually associated with arcade golf 
games. Due for release in 
November, Nick Faldo’s World 
Championship Golf could be the 
game to finally topple the 
unsurpassable PGA Tour Golf. 

Also on offer is a mammoth 
compilation comprising of 10 
previously released Grandslam 
games and a Boulderdash-style 
puzzle game strangely entitled 
Myra — The Legend. No doubt we'll 
have them for review soon. 



jhe eagerly awaited 
Lemmings 2 generated 
unparalleled excitement at 

the Psygnosis stand. DMA Design, 
the game’s creators, were there to 
host the show and so were the 
hoards of enthusiastic journalists 
and ecstatic onlookers. 

Nobody left the stand 

eas inn 
will start very, 
very soon. 

So what 
are the green 

haired  leg- 
ends up to this time? Well they've 
a exo school and 

available cliff ec 
their toes in the nearest \ 

Skiing, ice skating, sade 
and running are standard Lemming 
actions these days, so if you've got 
any feelings at all for the cute and 
cuddly, semi-intelligent boppers, 
check So 2 in the festive 

Leander fame, are currently 
working on two new projects, one 

of which is still being kept under 
wraps. The other, which is nearing 
completion, is a graphically 
startling platform game, very much 
in the Leander mould. Why change 
a winning formula? 

Armour-Geddon II will touch 
down in November, as will 
Combat Air Patrol, a promising 
F14/F18 flight simulation set in the 
midst of the Gulf War. On a 
completely different note, beat’em- 

up fans can get their kicks from 
Super-Hero, a multi-directional 
beat’em-up, while Walker (also 

written — by 
| DMA Design) 

looks set to be 
one of the 

| year’s finest. 
: Phew! 
| That’s one 
hefty line-up, 
but a very 

exciting one 
nonetheless. 
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inball Fantasies was the 
only Amiga game on offer 
here, but who needs a list 

of products as long as your arm? 
Based on Pinball Dreams (which, 
incidently, sold over 35,000 units 
on the Amiga alone), Fantasies 
offers all you budding pinball 
wizards the opportunity to play 
ball on four new tables, each of 
which has an individual theme. 

There are plenty of other extras 
too. Take, for instance, the third 
flipper half way up the table, or 
the dot matrix scoreboard, 
specifically designed to allow for 
complex animated sequences. Plus, 
fans of the prequel will welcome 
the return of the ultra smooth, 50 
tps scrolling, the eight player mode 
and the saveable hi-score tables! 
A pinballer’s dream, without a 
doubt. Having to drag myself 
away from this incredibly addictive 

| pinballer was a 
severe wrench, 
but once again, 
the bright lights 
of France were 
smiling at me. 

PINBALL 
FANTASIES 

Cy 



AT Il, reviewed elsewhere 
& in this issue, was on 

display, along with BC 
Kid. Due for release in December, 
it’s a cute looking platform style 
game based on a dodgy looking 
kid with a bigger head than Frank 
Sidebottom. Using his huge, 
bulbous head, you can headbutt 
the various horrors which do little 
else but cause a rumpus. 

Sailing dangerously close to 
the six o'clock shut down, it was 
was right to quickly visit two of the 
world’s largest software houses. 

oe was arid 
Ph 

brief altercation with a 

A remote-controlled Lemm- 
ing on a tricycle didn’t 

stop me visiting the US Gold suite, 
which was well hidden away as 
usual. Flashback and 
Street Fighter Il were 
the two big talking 
points here. 

Flashback is the 
creation of Delphine 
Software, renowned 
throughout the indu- 
stry for their inter- 
active adventure 
games and more 
recently Another 
World. Graphically it 
looks very much like 
the sequel to Another 
World, but apparently that’s still to 
come, so we hear. 

a - 

é f 

A 

Street Fighter II is the official 
conversion of the ‘90’s most 
successful arcade game. It’s been 
a big success on the Super NES 
format and it looks set to make a 

similar impact on the Amiga. 
That rounded off my time at 

the US Gold stand, so the moment 
had come to trudge purposely 
towards the biggest name in flight 
sims — MicroProse. 

T 
he simulation experts seem 
to favour the awesome 
speed of the PC these days, 

but the range of Amiga stuff due 
for release in the Spring of ‘93 
and the imminent release of 
Gunship 2000 is very encouraging 
indeed. There’s very little news on 
any of the following, but just to get 
your juices flowing, look out for 
the following next year: Harrier 
Jump Jet, Fields of Glory, The 
Legacy, Pirate’s Gold, F117-A and 
of course, B17 which we already 
previewed a few issues ago. 
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FLASHBACK 

isiting the Ocean stand is 
VW often a life threatening 

experience. Earlier in the 
year, | hobbled over to 
their stand — fully 
expecting a demon- 
stration of their latest 
wares. | ended up being 
flung from pillar to post 
on a huge fairground 
waltzer! The remainder 
of the show was spent 
viewing Ideal Standard 
products. 

Thank the Lord then, 
that the only attraction 
on offer today was a 
handful of new computer games. 

Limbering up for the inevitable 
Christmas rush, Ocean were only 
too pleased to announce another 
abundance of film and television 
tie-ins. Firstly, there’s WWF2, the 
follow-up to last Christmas’s 
number one. Featuring the old 
favourites Hulk Hogan and the 
Ultimate Warrior, it now includes 

four player bouts, alternative 
venues and various two player 
tag-team modes. Bet your last buck 
that this baby will be number 
one at Christmas. 

Looking remarkably like 
a cross between Sim City 
and Railroad Tycoon, A- 
Train is the latest ‘build 
yourself an empire’ 
strategy-cum-finance 
game. Buy and 
develop land, play 
the stock market, 
construct weaving | 
railroads and ultim- | 
ately make flipping 
great stacks of cash. 

On the film license 
front, there’s Lethal 
Weapon, of course, and 
Cool World, a game 
based on the box office flop 
(but that probably means it’s a 
good film) starring the ever-sultry 

Kim Basinger. Other titles under 
development consist of Robosport, 
billed as a thinking man’s 
shoot’em-up and a currently 
untitled golf simulation. 

That about wrapped up my 
time at the show. If | didn't get the 
chance to visit your stand, I'm very 
sorry and | will flagellate myself 
mercilessly, until next year. 
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TEE OFF ON THE MOST CHALLENGING 

18 HOLES OF MAJOR CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 

Mls eC NPAs Oa Pea Oe 

EACH ONE ~ JACK NICKLAUS. 

PLAY THE BREATHTAKING 8TH AT PEBBLE 

BEACH AND DISCOVER WHY THE SECOND 

SHOT OF THIS PAR 4 IS JACK'S "FAVOURITE 

SHOT IN ALL GOLF'' IN PROBABLY THE MOST 

REALISTIC AND VISUALLY STUNNING GOLF 

BOARD GAME. 

IT'S LIKE CHARADES, ONLY YOU SKETCH WORDS 

PLAY IT JUST LIKE THE BEST-SELLING F 3 

INSTEAD OF ACTING THEM OUT. BUT WITH A OUT) | | 
YOU DON'T NEED PAPER AND PENCIL! SKETCH YOUR 
PICTURES ON SCREEN WITH AN EASY TO USE DRAWING . 
PROGRAM. YOU'RE NOT AN ARTIST? DON'T WORRY - 
MOST PEOPLE AREN'T. THAT'S PART OF THE FUN AS YOU 
RACE AGAINST THE CLOCK SO YOU'LL HAVE TO DRAW ON 
YOUR WITS AS WELL! 

| eo OR CHAMPIONSH AUR 

CAUS 
FTAs S HOLES. ) 

@ Ain Shot 

Sse sl 
Rak u 

HEAD -TO -HEAD WITH THE 
| WORLD'S FASTEST PRODUCTION CARS! 

5 THE DUEL: TEST DRIVE II PITS THE FASTEST EVER 
ERRARI AGAINST THE FASTEST EVER PORSCHE IN A 
eG de VeRO) Mae OE tall) a 2eg 

ENGINEERS AND ENTHUSIASTS... UNTIL NOW! 
ety else ees as Ime le Oct 

TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED SUPERCARS ON 
EARTH, ROCKETING DOWN ROADS THAT ARE AS | 

EYE~ CATCHING AND DANGEROUS AS THE 
CARS THEMSELVES. 

AMSTRAD . SPECTRUM . C64 
JACK NICKLAUS IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR THE SPECTRUM & AMSTRAD 
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Yes! The critically acclaimed (well, we 
_ like it) BluePrint Intro page returns 

- after its Summer Hols, tanned and 

ready for some gaming action... 
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wo years intensive 
pment, the latest 

t hasn’t been the best of years for the 
Bitmap Brothers. After releasing a string 

© of highly acclaimed games such as 
Xenon Il, Speedball 2 and Gods, they've 
only unleashed the critically bashed Magic 
Pockets on a public which is ever thirsty for 
each and every byte which leaves the 

er 
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pes to another, isn’t the order of the 
CE isthe ac oops ed 

Bitmap stable. Reclaiming their status as the 
industry's most publicised development 
team therefore is their major goal. 

The Chaos Engine is 
fully expected to abolish the 
sour memories of Magic 
Pockets, but will it lift the 

| Bitmaps_ to 
| superstardom 
once again? 

| We cornered Eric Matthews, 
one of the original Bitmaps, 

| at the recent trade show in 
/ London, and he was pleased 
| to give us a fully guided tour 
of The Chaos Engine. 

l’s been in development 
| for just under two years. In 
| that time, they’ve created a 
multi-player, eight-way scrol- 

| graphics department, from 

the worlds of Charles Babb- 

"Believe me, The 
Chaos Engine is 

looking very special 
indeed" 

ling blaster which draws its 
inspiration, particularly in the 

players, must rampage through the mansion 
grounds and shut down the Chaos Engine, 
which has run amok and converted all the 
inhabitants into horrendous, killing beasts. 

It’s a sort of cross between Gauntlet, 
Xenon II (hundreds of weapons and power- 
ups) and any character-based RPG. A 
combination of such game styles may sound 
a little unusual, but it’s generally very simple 
to get to grips with. The basic idea of each 
level is to activate a few nodes, which in 

turn open the 
level exit. 

To spice things 
up a touch, there 
are weapons, 
power-ups, freas- 

ures, puzzles and 
secret rooms galore, but you can do as little 
or as much as possible and still complete 
the level. “They’re all action based 
puzzles,” declares Eric. “Things happen 
when you collect objects, but they never 
actually stop you from completing a level.” 

One of the most impressive features is 

the multi-player option. If only one player 
participates, the second player is controlled 
very intelligently by the computer. It furthers 

Collect treasures to boost your purse. 
More money means colossal weaponry 
and extra energy, which can be bought 
from the Xenon Il-type hardware shop. 

age and H.G. Wells. 
Set in a remote Victorian 

mansion, the player, or 

— 
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Below: You'll probably have noticed that some of the levels have 
varying heights. Take a trip up the steps and come down on the 
enemy like a ton of really heavy building materials. 
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Below: Numerous creepy crawly creatures 
emerge from the woods, only to be met by 

a barrage of unfriendly fire. Most 
aggressive and violent, we think. 



the development of Eric’s intelligence 
routines which appeared in Gods. 

“Usually a computer-controlled 
character just follows the moves of the 
human. What we wanted to do was 
make him respond to what was 
happening on the screen and make it 
feel as though the computer was 
actually doing a lot more. We didn’t | 
want him to take over though, so it 
took a while to get the balance right. 

“As he becomes more intelligent, 
he'll seek out more things on screen 
and be able to defend himself.” 

Team trouble 
The two players don’t always work as 

Ld tn tea te | 

Right: It looks a tad 
more exciting than your 
average RPG character 

definition screen! 

Pebled Paletletled 

rot 

F 

Above: The weaponry provided 
with this game makes the kit 

a team, though. “In two player used in Operation Desert Storm 
human mode, we wanted to create q 'ok reminiscent of a Sunday 
little competition, so at the end of 
every level, both players are 
assessed. At the same time, both 
players must work as a team.” 

Also, the enemy creatures are all 
intelligently minded, as Eric explains: 
“All the monsters are controlled by 
intelligence. They don’t follow pre- 
programmed wave patterns. We § 
wanted it to feel like the monsters 
were actually living.” 

To complement the furious 
gameplay and add an extra 
dimension, there’s also a huge RPG 
portion thrown in. Multiple characters 
all have their own attributes and 
personalities which develop as the 
game progresses. “You can replay 
the whole game and have completely 
different characters and weapons. 
That's the beauty of this RPG system Fife 
we’ve put in,” explains Eric. Ay 

And what do the Bitmaps have planne 

tor the future? “Steve (Kelly) has been 
working on another project for around six 
months. There are three teams at the 
moment, consisting of a designer, coder, 
graphic artist and musician, and each team 
is working on individual projects, but | can’t 
really say what as | don’t want to give 
away any secrets just yet!” 
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stroll in the park. 

Above: That erect, monument 
type object is an all-important 
node. Activate a set number of 
these to open the exit and escape 
from the current level. 

Below: Along with comparing the 
two human players, this screen 
gives you some idea of what you 
did and didn’t collect on the 
previous level. 
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PROJECT; The Chaos Engine 
HOUSE; Renegade __ RELEASE: Nov '92 
TEAM; The Bitmap Brothers PpiC—: £25.99 
COMMENTS: While Magic Pockets lacked speed and enter- 

a=" taining gameplay, The Chaos Engine combines the 
expected scrumptious visuals with a furious shoot’em-up element. 

But that’s not all. Every aspect of The Chaos Engine is tied together 

perfectly but if you don’t really care for RPG-based characters or 

intricate puzzle systems, you can simply play the game as a 

straightforward blaster. Let’s not get too carried away just yet, but 

believe me, The Chaos Engine is 
INSPECTED BY; Pete looking very special indeed. 
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he original Hero Quest boardgame 
was seen by the masses as a huge 
success. It combined great depth and 

incredibly atmospheric scenarios with some 
intense gameplay and fierce opposition. 
Gremlin took the computer conversion to 
new heights and produced one of the most 
playable games of last year. The only 
criticism it received was in the playability 
department — some people claimed it was 

just a bit too easy. 
The transition to computer was achieved 

apart from the difficulty level ‘problem’. The 
boardgame used static figures that you 
moved about the playing area by using 
action points gained from successful dice 
rolls. Combat was also achieved by both 
parties rolling against each other. 

The only notable difference between the 
computer version is the inability to roll the 
die - the computer generates these scores 
and displays them on screen. 

This success prompted a mission disk 
with 10 extra scenarios. The main emphasis 
was an increase in difficulty — unfortunately, 
you could only play the mission disk if you 
had a copy of the original but there is now 
a double pack available. 

Anyway, enough of this nostalgic banter! 
The Legacy of Sorasil (Hero Quest II) is 

N described as being, ‘Designed to be both a 
p upwards and sideways from the 

| / original Hero Quest.’ 
Controlling paladins, rangers, clerics and 

| ma {| ‘Yen is Baia 
4 ' ' — 

Cite! as 

The icons along the bottom control the movement of your character, access 

inventories, cast spells, unlock doors, and more. 

Gentlemen, | 
suggest we all 
stand around 
this table and |() 

have a seance... & 
Shergar, 

Shergar, are 
you there? 

Legend of Sorasil takes RPG games that 
one step further, while a great deal of time 
has obviously been spent on it. 

Take a glance at these latest screenshots 
to help decide for yourself. I’d say Sorasil 
will make the original Hero Quest a fading 

but pleasant memory, as 
the sequel’s sure to over- 
whelm their previous 
excellent effort. 

mystics, this terrific looking sequel can 
support up fo four players throughout its 10 
scenarios. Adventure through forests and 
dungeons while remaining wary of ghosts, 
skeletons and plenty more describable and 
often indescribable monsters. 

x 
ee bi 

\ | ei Sic 
Aha iicinl ema 

Unravel the Mummy by tugging at the loose 
bandages. Someone's seen too much Scooby Doo... 

A swift swing of your sword misses the enemy and 
makes you look like a complete wally. 

¢c’mon guys, get back in your 
coffins, will you? Your family 
paid good moncy for those 
oak boxes. Inventory Mezzage Box 

You must have completed an intensive fitness training course in able to carry 
all those objects and weapons. 

The Legacy of 
Sorasil (Hero Quest Il) 

Clearly improved and enhanced over the first Hero 
Quest, Sorasil will be a major contender for the 

Christmas Number One position. Let your Amiga digest this for its 

celebratory lunch and leave the turkeys for everybody else! The 

graphics are detailed but the animation appears to be a little 

limited at the moment. Sound has yet to be added so | can’t 
comment on this area. Presently, Sorasil seems a worthy sequel, 

and should build on the 
Jason & Allan reputation of the original. 
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pias a eae 
and everybody has 

swiftly disappeared. 

Maybe they're having a 

Pima h dy 
downstairs, or maybe 

ee Beets 
mock-up screen. 

Combat 

Py <4) 44 
appear on- 
screen and 
the player 
has full 

control 

over their 
character, 
giving the 
Cia 
arcade feel. 
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a dark, mysterious RPG. 

ooking very much like a cross 
between the Bitmap Brothers’ 
Cadaver and Core’s Heimdall, 

Darkmere looks set to continue the trend of 
accessible role playing games. It’s been 
designed and programmed by newcomers 
ASD, whose previous game, Rubicon, was 

Wel MKsteccthAcre Mo annilesie 

Pure glory 
The developer’s major goal is to produce a 
glorious looking RPG which will satisfy the 
purist role players, but at the same time 
@Ppear tempting to beginners. 

For years, far too many RPGs have 
relied heavily on the gamesplayer’s 
imagination for images, but the sheer 

beauty of Darkmere should all but remove 

this needless strain. Unlike Heimdall 
though, the graphic display doesn’t scroll 
at all. Instead, every location is an 

individual screen, so when you move 
between scenes, the display will flip and 
redraw the entire 
isometric land- 

way as Cadaver. 
Dota anckeMeKeelies 

a huge real world and fills it with fully 
interactive characters. You play the role of 
mol aa MoM ATE MKe I-S1me roel econ (1mm lal Melo L a. 
secrets of the curse of Darkmere. This all 
takes place throughout three distinct 

“Thankfully, everything 
ee me Cg eT 

works in the same. Beem designed with the 
gameplayer in mind” 

graphic worlds — the village (windswept 
streets, etc.), the forest and the Orc caverns 
(bubbling lava scenes). Each world is rife 
with shops, homes and other such 
buildings, each of which can be explored. 

Thankfully, everything about Darkmere 
has been designed with the gamesplayer, 
and more importantly, the complete 
beginner, in mind. Complex keyboard 
controls are out, and simplistic joystick 
interaction is in, so the whole product has a 
real user friendly feel to it. Like Heimdall, 

the characters 
can be shifted 
around the envir- 
onment under 
joystick control. 

The player will 
have full control over his character’s 
actions (it will be possible to do four 
fighting moves in each direction, giving a 
realistic feel to combat-type movements) 
and everything will take place on screen. 

Darkmere 
Dec '92 

If, like me, you detest the sight of bland RPGs, I’d 

keep a very watchful eye on Darkmere. We’ve not 

really seen that much of the actual gameplay, but if the graphics 

and animation are anything to go by, it looks quite astonishing. 
Heimdall did wonders for attractive RPGs, but the purist role 

players among you apparently found a sackful of shortcomings. If 

ASD can ensure that the role playing element matches the visuals, 

Sepementn eae 

Stak a Peco itvrsivin 

Darkmere could put a much needed 

lease of life into Amiga RPGs. 



a eh | Take full command of up to 
s eee <= @B| 3000 vehicles on over 20 historically 

|| accurate predefined maps ranging in 

me || size from 625 to 10 million square 

kilometres. Locations range fromthe 
Sahara and Russian Steppes to the 
Battle of the Bulge in the Ardennes 
and the D-Day landings. 

The level of control is up to you, if you wish, 
you can let the computer handle the 'hands 
on' side of actual combat. 

The amazing Map-Editor allows 
you to modify the existing maps and 

create new ones of your own. This option is available at any time 

allowing you to pause and enter the editor to modify the forces. You can 
even swap sides! 

Control either Allied or Axis forces from the level of Field Marshal 
right down to tank driver. 

¢ As Field Marshal coordinate strategy for all groups of tanks, 
convoys, aircraft, ships and production centres. 

¢ As General, control the fighting of an individual battle with as many 
as 16 active tanks plus artillery and air support. 

¢ As a Tank Driver/Gunner experience the battle in stunning 3D. 

THE MOST SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER WARGAMING SYSTEM EVER 

DEVISED FOR THE HOME COMPUTER, USING ACCURATE BACKGROUND 
INFORMATION FROM WW2 CAMPAIGNS AND INDIVIDUAL BATTLES. 
EXPERIENCE THE SHEER PRESSURE AND ANXIETY OF PLANNING THE 
WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BATTLES. 

Over 150 vehicle types, each one E= 
displayed in Super Fast 3-D; Russian, 
American, German & British tanks, 

artillery, support vehicles, aircraft 
and ships. Campaign gives you full 
control over all aspects of combat 
including airstrikes and sea battles. 

Your playing area covers upto a 

staggering 10 million square kilo- 
metres of detailed terrain featuring 
towns, villages, rivers and woodland. 

Breath-taking graphics that are 
accurate in every detail, give aunique | 
atmosphere of realism. 

Over 100 Kilobytes of 3-D shape ‘a 
data used to create the vehicles. 

Sound Blaster, Ad-Lib & Roland 

sound card compatible. 

Available on IBM PC & Amiga 

Campaign Gaming 
system Software 

Map Editor Software 

Extensive User Guide 
and Gameplay Manual 
Incorporating Historical 
Background, Vehicle 

Factfinder and 
Campaign Maps 

2 World War Il 
Propaganda Posters 

2 World War Il 
Propaganda Postcards 

D-Day Landings 
Battleplan Map 

Authentic Wartime 
Newspaper Reprint 

Pie Hawalland Hasquig 

Empire Software, 4/6 The Stannetts, Laindon North Trade Centre, 
Basildon, Essex. SS15 6DJ Telephone: 0268 541212 

Programmed by Jonathan Griffiths 
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“Gremlin Graphics 
appear to be 

extracting the very 
best points from 
Vroom and Super 

Monaco Grand Prix’’ 
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PROJECT; Nigel Mansell 
iOUSE: Gremlin RELEASE; Nov ‘92 

In House PRICE: £29.99 
Clearly one to look out for in the future, Nigel 
Mansell’s World Championship is a refined Vroom es 

and Super Monaco. It’s a shame there are no plans for a two 

player or link-up mode, but hey, the single player action is good Z ; 

enough to make you want to get out your tatty old balaclava and 

put a saucepan on your head. Fast, smooth, playable — and still 

more to be done. Nothing new regarding concept, but it's being 

marvellously programmed. They can't INCDEC my, 

seem to do wrong with racing games! ISPECTED BY: Alan 



DEMON BLUE 

emon Blue took me back to 
the days of 8-bit com- 
puting and in particular, it 

reminded me of all those gripping 
flip screen platform games that 
many gamesplaying veterans 
remember so fondly. One thing is 
for sure, in a decade’s time 
absolutely nobody at all will 
recognise the name Demon Blue, 
never mind remember any aspect 
of the gameplay. 

Everything about DB is so 
typical, even the storyline. Some 
strange creature slips on a wet 

ow many Dizzy games are 
there now? The number of 
titles featuring the poached 

one must be well into double 

figures by now! However, who 
honestly cares how many games a 
character appears in if they are all 

| of a decent enough quality. 
The aim is to rescue Daisy who 

has been put into a deep slumber 
|and she can only be woken up if 
kissed by someone of Royal 
Pe oaae: This means that Dizzy is 

y ec Pes Sy! erty ze ere rena 

p 011500. ier ; 

eels Bat ale SGT 

£7.99 
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siohe a ies you Sas it, he’s 
caught up in some strange fontasy 

world which is ravaged with an 
abundant number of blood craving 
creatures. All DB must do is collect 
the key for each level exit and 
make a hasty escape. 

No prizes for originality then. 
But other platform games have 
received good reviews and they've 
been equally uninspiring, so does it 
play well? Actually and somewhat 
surprisingly, no it doesn’t. Leaping 
around pretty backdrops is good 
for the heart, but when the baddies 
dominate the screen in such a 
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commanding way, it’s seemingly 
impossible to guide your creature 
through the world in safety. 

If you could shoot or defend 
yourself in any way, it would've 
been a different story, but as it 
stands, smashing through the 

£7.99 

tai ite I tl i mi 
“i amt es ei ee) ae 
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. 
left with egg on his face for letting it 
happen so he has to set about 
getting himself made into a Royal 
family member. 

As ever, the controls are easy to 

use as you roam around the 
platform-based lands collecting 
items, talking to the locals and 
using items. The map of Yolkfolk is 
fairly small when compared to 
Magicland and Fantasy World but 
the challenge is every bit as large. 

The graphics are the best yet in 
a Dizzy game. It is programmed by 

Fae ee aga a 

- 

the same team behind the excellent 
Captain Dynamo and it shows! 

Still, this is an arcade adventure 
of the highest quality, and no 
matter how old you are you'll enjoy 
playing Prince of the Yolkfolk. 

However, the more experienced 
gamer may find the challenge a 
little easy in the long run. Well 

enemy in the hope 
of ‘not losing 
much energy’ 
is not what | 
expect, even if 
it is on budget. 

Pete. 

DIZZY — PRINCE OF THE YOLK-FOLK 

worth eight quid of anyone’s 
money whichever 
way you look at 
it! Another 
consistent pro- 
duction from 
the CodeMas- 
fers team. 

Brian. 

~ = - 



SWIV 
£9.99 

hen Storm decided to 
unleash their creativity 
on a shoot’em-up to 

sequel Silkworm, they grabbed the 
original by the neck, rotated it 
through 90 degrees, slapped in 
more war-torn khaki visuals than 
you can shake an Apache at and 
created a single marathon level 
which loaded additional graphics 
data as you played. 

The end result was very special 
indeed. Storm had produced a 
vertically scrolling blaster which 
blew the opposition out of the 
water and into the same grave as 

WwW 

hat a hero Hiro is! He 
Ww successfully saved his 

planet and_ the 

Cyberknights in the original game 
but unfortunately he was then slain 
by the evil party he prevented. 
Thankfully before his untimely 
death, Hiro managed to have a 
son, Hiro Jnr. and he is out to 

avenge the death of his father, 
and save the planet of course. 

Programmed by the same team 
behind Venus the Flytrap and the 
recent smash, Zool, this is a fine 
platformer originally released 

SWITCHBLADE II 
£9.99 

all those Iraqi frontliners. 
Technically and graphically, it’s 
faultless and the gameplay is both 
addictive and very furious. 

Feature-wise, SWIV is very | 
faithful to Silkworm. There is the 
usual healthy number of power- 
ups and a simultaneous two player 
mode where one player flies a 
helicopter and 
the other 
drives a jeep. 
An absolute 
corker and 
no mistake. 

Pete. 

under the Gremlin label. 
Graphically it is superb with each 
level looking different from the last 
and each succeeding in setting an 
atmospheric feel for the game. 

Unfortunately the first level is 
slightly too long and some gamers 
will get bored with having to play 
through every time. If you like 
platform games 
to be large 
and chall- 
enging then 
this is defin- 
itely the one. 

Brian. 

t's Firefox on wheels where 
E you fire rearward missiles, 

forward rockets, tear along at 
supersonic speeds and more. Yes, 
this tremendous racing title allows 
you to ravage the opposition to 
leave them in smouldering 
mounds of metal. 

Competing against an 
aggressive group of speedy 
roadhogs, try to reach the top of 
the championship table and stay 
there until the end of the season. 
The better you do, the more prize 

ake any Krisalis sport 
T simulation, such as Man 

United or Face Off and 
take out the actual arcade section. 
What remains is the same 
polished menu system and 
management element which 
appears in every Krisalis sports 
game. Add an arcade squash 
sequence and a dodgy squash 
+ a bec 
A : Me +g 

’ - - a) 

a SE - = ai teye 

JAHANGIR KHAN'S 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

SQUASH 
£7.99 

DAMAGE 
4 

money you earn, and the more 
prize money you earn, the more 
weapons and souped-up engines 
you can buy. 

As a one or split-screen two 
player game, Supercars II tempts 
you fo try all its curving circuits. A 
winner all the 
way and a 
satisfying 
variant on 
the usual 
racing theme. 

Alan. 
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player and what have you got? 
Initial attempts to hit the ball 

fail hopelessly and returning a 
winning shot is teeth-grindingly 
impossible. With perseverance, 
and the help of 
the beginner's 
mode, you'll 
soon get into 
the swing of 
things. 

Pete. 

ww GS 

SUPERCARS Il 
£9.99 
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AGTHION SOPAPETIITOT 

p for grabs are THREE state of the art, better 
than the rest Canon Epoca cameras. Each of 
these unique cameras is worth nearly £250. 

That's a grand total of an overwhelming £750! 
The Canon Epoca features a superb 35mm to 

105mm zoom lens, a fixed frame zoom mode which 
keeps the image magnification constant as 
the difference between the camera and the 
subject changes, exposure control, plus plenty more 
horny features. 

Let’s not get too distracted from the other prizes 
available, though. The camera winners will also 
receive a copy of Gremlin’s highly promising Nigel 
Mansell’s World Championship. 

Also up for grabs — copies of the game PLUS a 
video following Mansell’s exploits on and off the 
track! They'll soon be roaring their way to the 10 
lucky runners-up. 

Only Gremlin and Amiga Action can do this! 

Tete 

esas eee te Suerte Bohs bax Catcere tere tes ay te 

_ TIE-BREAKER: Now we want to know the name of the Indy team that 
| Mansell is racing for next year. 

The Indy team is:................. ores Seria vee seek an ud ciidaidlds se teaaeeees 

Please send your answers to: Canon Camera Compo, Amiga aa Europress Direct, PO Box 
2, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral, L65 3EA. 

PURI Lia vh as cencs dana cacdccctevcndvwet raed enks AVE s sc oninds cenechghyenes kee neanwedes 

\ } / \ | Re PLEASE TICK IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL 



AMEAGRE PRICES FOR 
AMIGA USERS 

CN isa gece canes tied asmmnasnclesae tai naciaweawticus heneioatiuonigaencalanis PRICE FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2: (IMB, N+), .cycoscssseccssvsssasncsscousszscreevaseacee LF 00 PLATINUM (COMP).. ssctsseiheminamanmencesteh ssmmanarenemetes LEeOO il 
NOE GREAT GAMES sj peisnnssanensnensssscentncenseaniranonneniwiatensn<aiicspyvnvenaveacessicos 20.95 FORMULA 1 G. PRIX (MP, 1MB) POLICE QUEST 3 (IMB)... sousiuannouceeeeasrweaacnunpmnnnees 23.95 
2 HOT TO HANDLE (COMP)... ee cceseeeeeeeeeeeeees waht vee-20.95 FUN SCHOOL 4 ie IO) paccacunss santos Y POOL OF RADIANCE... snancasea sasaunssassnseaewensabaeaates 20.95 = 
3D CONSTRUCTION KIT... 33.95 FUN SCHOOL 4 (7-11)... ; POOLS OF DARKNESS (1MB) vsstscomsaastctsicnemanastieenet tas 
BP) CONSTRUCTION KIT Boviricsorcoocsvccscescescaoenccoreoreeeccocarececce 33.95 FUN SCHOOL 4 (UNDERS'S)...... POPULOUS WORLD EDITOR................ Pore t195 
4 WHEEL DRIVE (COMP) ......... ss 20.95 — FUZZBALL weceseeeceecssecseeeeereeen scavohswotintnconrarnserscetersmanmeee POPULOUS 2 (1MEG) ......oeee 20°95 
AD SPORTS BOING scscsssssastnnsssascesersearesarsectrreirececorernomerrceccrrer GEE SMI recs anearsrornns eoerasnemerrzeprertcornser ven nccsoeartrrsccren POPULOUS 2 (1/2 MEG) ........ 20.95 

icant eee ae i aa 6.96 GATEWAY 10 SAVAGE FRONTIER (1MB). am) POWER UP (COMP)......... "3095 
A10 TANK KILLER (MB) 93.95 GAUNTLET Wenccseccccccccscsssssrssvsssseesereessevnrennn NE: POWERMONGER. nnn  ANTTY PRICE 
ACTION STATIONS (1MB)................ 90.95  GAUNTLETIIl.......................... POWERMONGER DATA DISK (ww) ccniits Gitnbale ca: Oubacneen: 11.95 ssseesneesssnenssecesacessnceeneessneesnanssasensasens 
ADDAMS FANMILY <sccsicsinsossercctsorerssccrcvorescersomeerececeecorcecceseneeees 17.95 GB ROUTE PLUS (1B)... PREMIER COLLECTION.......... vsvtoshacstisctsbeunanpcetotarvareawect TO 
POE ENUGL ISH (1929 2h ccscsccvscasnacocreoceracssocsesanerccsnccocsecesconeoameroanaconeces 17.95 GERMAN MASTER........................ 15. PREMIERE (1MB) isicieiieceetamedcmeee  * 1 Us veccnidiciendiseneneaeisaserkaimeatwimamaweriiadade £4.75 
ADI ENGLISH (12-13)... 17.95  GHOSTBUSTERS 2 (N+)................... PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3: -i2).. sstemananatsectenastamananennct eS 
ADVANCED DESTROYER SIM... 7.95 GLOBAL EFFECT (1MB).......... a 90. PRO TENNIS TOUR 1. cece | £9.95 
ADVANCED FRUIT MACHINE ................. 5.95  GOBLININS nec scccccecccssocccensen ie ekiinsescsocormnereen tts PUSHOVER (1MB)......-ssssccccccseseeeeee cooossvetveavaviivvsessessasessvassaest PQ CU seetsereeeeereeseeteeeteesseeseneeteeeenesteeseeneneetneenieenes . 
RUUD FRR. csnassisvouccasusoccezrsosnassouianssnerenecrvemetenaeimmannananee 17.95 GODFATHER............................ PUZZNIC.. cposctstnaresanoniajestinsesconcerreaecsa SO 
AFTER (BURNER... sere ence 6.96 GODS oeecccceccsccsssseceessverseccseveeee eas QUEST AND GLORY (COMP). isegraseacceatapcchen MRM” ~ Ge xncasaciansbsteauateicd de tite mameGideiainiabicceatenaimaie £11.30 
ts. tsancadaceesnineiosantnenamnsmeeesammanamemarenecins 17.95 GOLDEN AXE.............................. QUEST FOR ADVENTURE (COMP) (MB) siiinwodiantaee ee 

AIR BUCKS CIMB) enemies 20.95 GRAHAM TAYLOR'S SOCCER (1MB).... QUEST FOR GLORY1 (1 Me) eget nicimateniadesditaeunennces 2695 3 £13.95 
AIR COMBAT ACES (N+)... ee 20.95 GRANDSTAND (COMP) (N+)...cccssse-.... R-TYPE 2 (N+)...... vs vuvussossuvinvioteeetevevieeeeeeeeee eee AT.Q5 OU treteettseeteeseeeeeeeeteseteseetersesesaeeneeeeseaenseeantaens . 
AIR SEA SUPREMACY (COMP) ....... 90.95 GUY SPY ceeceeccccssssssssceseesesoro RBI BASEBALL 3 So sceehcsatet adenine aneacaa ae 
AIR-LAND-SEA (COMP) (688 AS N+) 23) HAGAR THE HORRIBLE..................... seusesavael RACE DRIVIN'. sda xsctecatiseinias th th raticasieaiiasana accel EER? Sei tatabpibadiacecamnbacsdideenea bar kanbaabaencicaaticce abe ica eieui cyanea £15.10 
ALCATRAZ........ HARLEQUIN ..-scccess-s.000... AE RAILROAD TYCOON (1MB)............ 79395 
ALTERED BEAST HARPOON - BATTLE SET 3. : RAINBOW COLLECTION.................. demonniacame ill £16.90 ce Depo, Dene Ger “an Seon BLENDS BD ccoswonmnasxeomnnnnncinnmnenmnecernmmmmanananaa miei 
AMOS COMPILER... HARPOON - EDITOR........ "13. REALMS........ 20.95 80 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL “46. HARPOON V1.2.1 .... RED BARON is FORO5) — AD) ocoscistanasancuiasspandocewnscaninednennanddlionsmnwincuddavusense: £18 
AMOS THE CREATOR..... pia "33. HEAD OVER HEELS... RED HEAT 0 6.96 
ANARCHY ......:scseeeeeeesccc Ee HEART OF CHINA (1MB) .... RED ZONE... cid mesenrgpzcaemceeaae Stl £90.50 
ANOTHER WORLD ........ HEIMDALL (1MB)....-..00-- PREMEGIAIVE occcasccconccncareccccancessesouocaeecacccreescecrereseserneeoe eine. em Teenenieabaneaeatannnanntnmnmenennianlsnianeeninueniettind arenes : 
EID nea conscnnsncccoromrcrcosnecoewarecoeetcentncesnsuananssecamen HENRIETTAS BOOK OF SPELLS (7 - 14)............ RICK DANGEROUS nena 6.98 gay £39.45 
AQUABATICS Fees esa cbausaeniiopidedsl aidan a mie an i HEROES OF THE LANCE.........-sceesccesssssceeee. RISE OF THE DRAGON oecooosoosesevosssresseceeseeseeesseesceeeesecescccccceceeceees BE Cie dcccsaciclhancapsiesscasceia bantam aetasio baile : 
AQUAVENTURA.......... HEROQUEST - DATA DISK... RISKY WOODS 
ARKANOID li - REVENGE OF DOH... HUDSON HAWK oncccsccccsesonccce ROBIN HOOD ....... pio ai Ar aceasta nae pian Sitlsae cotcasl £36.90 
ARMOUR GEDDON........cccccsccssssseccsseeeeeecccceeeeeecee 47.95 HUMANS. ROBOCOD........ mrnnsnate Az. 
ARMOUR GEDDON 2...................... HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER ...... ROBOCOP 1...... 420 370 
ARSENAL THE COMPUTER GAME... 995 HUNTER oo eeceecce 95 ROBOCOP 2... BT AiR iccanseausrnnch i racnancissks coin seieeaaitinnicnsld £43. 
ASHES OF EMPIRE (1MB)...........00... IAN BOTHAM'S CRICKET (1MB) ... ROBOCOP 3...... ene 
ASSASSIN (1MB) .........0........ Dea tee ogee gates srausalle FE os scranssainsooctrnsndemcturecmncoeceocoas ometremmannee Oa ec dak £53.85 
AWARD WINNERS (COMP)... IMPOSSAMOLE....................... ROLLING RONNY (N+) 
BALLISTIX ....cccccssscsesssssststseerccvcccccccee IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 2 (N+).................. nal FRTTOON ~ nanvconsnipasemoennseninesaneve ce 500 £68.95 
BANE OF THE COSMIC FORGE (1108) nn INDIANA JONES & L.CRUSADE (ACT) ..... RUGBY - THE WORLD CUP 195 CU aennnsnesonscrnnsacnsanssnnsnenonssnpassnonsnnannncanarcnonseteas . 
BARBARIAN I .....scssssssscsssecssossesseessveeeen, INDY HEAT .....----sscossecssssssessssonsessstsseeeencce SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (TMB Ns) is tuinicié neabaaeteoaciniensd 17.95 
BARBARIAN. II | (PSYGNOSIS) esa rea errata nesters eons 17.95 INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE... SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 (1MB) ......ccccccccsccesvssvessesceseevesveeee QBI95 BOO eescccncentoecccncevtehentusiccaccanecuucianasavavenueucieavncie £103.45 
BRS TOES «caccssucxshsninsssouniaanunaniecocanstartsuiasaucaansmabsnanncrcaes 8.95 IRON LORD (NS) aca pana SECRET OF THE SILVER BLADES (1MB) 20.95 
BARDS TALE faicOGy Fal tcaagode ameeimalisicisaieteeresadbaaamastaared 23.95  ISHAR- LEGEND OF THE FORTRESS (N600 mr) SENSIBLE SOCCER -...csseccccsscsessseereestereet 400 £135.95 
BATMAN - CAPED CRUSADER... BGR ITIALVA "BO cs csscssnsaanaasonceozsacceaionssnnnvonsenssamamancerenecs cot SHADOW DANCER............ Q5 POU ee eecceeeeeeeeeesereeersetssesesessseeresesseeeeeesenes . 
BATMAN - THE MOWIE curssassesexecramocm venveraoncansasvevewsnyerorsccnneestancars 6.96 IVANHOE... SHADOW OF THE BEAST........ 
BAT TE CHESS is cscs sastsacicinpusissnaionnmns mrciocrareermneormmmesreanes 8.95 JACK NICKLAUS UNL. GOLF (1MB)..... SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2..... : EN cise encicsive nancies tircasaantiaatoenseeslsasuessnaesncniansee: £167.50 
BATILE CHESS tls (oes cceslamunere tecenstvecarannammeresceecac 17.95 JAGUAR X4220 IMB ‘iW iS SHADOWLANDS Fe okecliniettte bleacteatent datas 

BATTLE ISLE - SCENARIO DISK VOL. 1... 13.95 JAMES POND .ovcccccccccccccsscsccssssonsesesn ac sree aaa ecmarreccatnesctneaaccaoen anaes WITH LABELS & WARRANTY 
BEACH VOL LIEY os<ccosscrccrsnsrscssvesseesannsacicneceserruestasteaeemenenanamceneyeened 6.96 JIM POWER... 
BEAST BUSTERS... -ssscssssccceceececceene ee 17.95 JIMMY WHITE'S WHIRLWIND SNOOKER... cccccceeseeceeeee20.95 — SHUTTLE ..csscsccccccsssssvscssscssrssseeesteteeec eee 
BETTER MATHS (12-16) ooo 19.95 JOHN BARNES EURO. FOOTBALL (1MB)..... 
BETTER SPELLING (8-ADULT) "19.95 JOHN MADDEN'S FOOTBALL.....scsccssssoe--.-., want De SILKWORM ; 
BIG RUN... ccscscscsssosess00 “17.95 JUNIOR TYPIST (5 - 10)............. SIM ANT........ a 
BIRDS OF PREY ({MB) ...... "23.95 JUPITER'S MASTERDRIVE. BU CLE secccecs cs cecensheeseencoe 

SIS BATES QU: Te Eee Eee SMG REFINE foo ie = ai : + IVE CT UV ZS. sacvvsnarscvevensviecsusvenducce ian edeaihe 

BLACK CRYPT (1MB, N+)... "17.95 KICK OFF 2 (1 MEG).................. SIM CITY TERRAIN EDITOR........................ (WITH KEYS & DIVIDERS) 
BOARD GENIUS.............. 20.95 KICK OFF 2 (FINAL HISTLE) (Ns) aad BION CITY POPUILOOLIG: ss errereannesensonsoveceseescorssnnanvsoveersiennemnervesvessne 90.95 
BONANZA BROTHER 15.95 KICK OFF 2 (GIANTS OF EUR E (N+) SIM EARTH ... -23.95 40 SLIMPACK 0.94 
BUBBLE BOBLE (Ns 6.96 are Bree B} RETURN TO EUROP tN 6. ee cae ORO RH OH HR OHO HORE EEE E EERO H ORE H HTH H HHH THRO EERE EEE . 

+) nese A WEIN TEP Sb cn canis witaaaindoiemmanaasianasianadennamasions a - aay i 

CADAVER - THE PAYOFF... 1.95 KID Gloves 2. SKI OR DIE 8.65 40 GAPAGIT ¥ sccoussxancussrcoxnssasnaneninasanveceessaasainnecaans 4.95 

ee ee omctcoeneantenaieton i498 KINGS QUEST 8 HMB) 398 | SMASH IV OS CARL LEWIS Hi Avene a 17 88 RIGHT MARE aeeaee SOCCER Sn orineceeneashe “888 Bi TPL ¥ sssccarncsaiinsgsptniaipartrceessabisoninsnosasncsi 5.60 
SS aie a ae let dina ems SAAR AA MIARISSIN dO i eleaniaie (nlnshieiniig alah é oieib sictaNd aakcancnn aac wmaliams Sawelas: ‘ 

tre r nse tciesin cic eciacipnrencenseendadencelic duedaneeh aise: caasceae 17.95  KWIKSNAX vv eccccsssssceccsessssrecce "6. SOOTY & SWEEP voce cc Gm. POLY CVF PA GAIN ¥ sce secscicrtasaceondasindate astciaeiaiailece tsteoumenanaac 6.30 
CASTLE MASTER rash correla oneesnictensaloubn gestae atcceeen 38.98 LAST NINJA Bo crrencoeerdacun "6. SPAGE 1889 (MB) ncannnnnnenninnnrninninninnnsnnn 20.99 
c ASTLES (1 Mb ppskieeeo amass 20 8 Fe cree anes SPACE CRUSADE. eRe 1785 TOO GARAGIT Y vccstiscessrnasaaneduiscasesusissicesnnsancenassneaue 6.80 

CENTURION oes eee ee 8.95 LEMMINGS (ORIGINAL).................... SPANISH TUTOR... Pate, “AOA? LARRY Cconasinnannionesmanconnenidanroninaucibaeniinesenmte) 8.75 

CHART ATTACK VOLT COMP) ce do'98 LEMMINGS LEVELS (STAND ALONE... 2 88 SPORTS BEST NO 7788 150 DELUXE STACKABLE 94.95 
DHE HC | censasvncnnsmescioramaecnscxepencuartesaseatcaeanshsansdassinneeuccesncea 6.96 LETS SPELL AT HOME ....-scccccscscssssseess BU aces osnainnciniccianune-nnonensuiivotaancnnsenacanncanensznesmearemasanen aN er Ne ee TEAL : 
RPE HED scare carraaseripcunasscnasatesododeain.tdisunnestndeaneanoncracecaseaenr 17.95 LETS SPELL AT THE SHOPS  psiaeas STARFLIGHT 1 (N+) .... "8.95 
CHESS CHAMPION 2175... vcccccccce ce. 13.95 LETS SPELL OUT AND ABOUT................ STARFLIGHT 2............, ssa heapsiniisadinen andiadiensneg ameaeeged 17.95 
CHESSMASTER 2100 (1MB)..........ccsceeeeecc. 20.95  LINEKAR COLLECTION................... STEG THE SLUG... cna meanane emnenier 6.96 
CHIPS CHALLENGE vee ccccccce Sw 17.95 LINKS (1MB) vossssssesencccccccccc. STORM MASTER... cece 20.95 
CHUCK YEAGER BD sicanc v8.95 LITTLE PUFF (N4).. ce STRATEGO cscicssnacnovssssasavouesssnoaarorcnconrcronscnasnsanoeantaneeavsecncentreesansavness 17.95 
FSCO) MEAT nmmenssnsnerccrisvsnecnanatarnaccassonmversosatraesencssrounoenwervesamneceren 15.96 LIVERPOOL FOOTBALL................ STREET FIGHTER (NE) vooococcccccee 6.96 
CIVILISATION (1MB).. 28.98 LOCOMOTION aisaideaen satan ence STRIDER Fenland lacakie hag neeertre ep 6.98 

CONFLICT KOREA (iMB) "93:95 LORD OF THE RINGS... STRIKER (1MB).............. ee eee rte PUTIN (OS TPT accecennnemoroncesinenitinnariniansnsinanes 9.25 

Se GRE RLU gy 3 (Bins rh Ape LE eo ee 38 MAVERICK 1 (ast2eF 1375 
CONTINENTAL CIRCUS ...0.ccscscccssccsssstrorecee 7.95 LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2............. SUPER FROG ABS sr eriitea peiiinaeatteatees arc 17.95 ( ) sessstsssssssssseseeeeeeeceeeeeetee ; 
DOL, CRG TWIN scannnanecn oosnasacsnescccesnccarcrsssnncsavaevarcnivarerecnseceren 17.95 LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS (1MB)............ SUPER HEROES (COMP) ................ 2095 4965 9.00 
CORPORATION + MISSION "14.95 M1 TANK PLATOON... eeeeeeeseeen SUPER OFF ROAD vvseseeesee veces 7.95 iF ami eansibnidnas hsomdnaasinliancaanip anes iaSsmaNRaA ESI : 
COUNT & ADD (UNDER 7'S MAGIC MATHS (4-8)... “19. SUPER SEGA (COMP)... ss 20.95 
COVERT ACTIO MAGIC POCKETS................ SUPER SEYMOUR SAVES THE WORLD... veveeeB.96 THE BUG ou... eee cescsccccsssscsscccccessssssscsscceseseseers 13.50 
CRAZY CARS 3 MAGIC STORYBOOK (1MB) SUPER SIM PACK (COMP)........ "48.95 
CRUISE FOR A CORPS 95  MAGICLAND DIZZY «0... 6. SUPER SPACE INVADERS (N+) 1795 STAR PROBE 13.50 
B-GENERATION (MB) BONDS (1 MB). Be CR tReree ER 3 Siper oe (1 MB) Cee meen eens reese see reson neceneeeeeseneesesesesacece . 

DAILY SPORT COVER GIRL POKER..... 17.95 | MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE 7 SUPER CARS Zi COMPETITION PRO 5000 - BLACK................... 13.75 

DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN (IMB) ooo B08 MATHS ADVENTURE (614)” "4998 — SUSPICIOUS CARGO 1h 98 
DETH KNIGHTS OF KAVA CMI) sep astiscaesvaveneashnsact Uuictamste alvsraaasceeesiaten aa MAX (COMP) (N (8 a 2) Dice tiaeeeslcn elated ctin pen tcc cak as ihc J Sahni a a eee “ie SPEEDKI NG A/F Demme ene eee eee reeset essere Deere eee eee e eee eeene 1 1 .00 

DET I RATEO 6. crcsunsaisosusessnrencossnapiptoanseraeeensisramsenansnesaimeneensen 17.95 MEGASPORTS voeccccccccccceee TERMINATOR 2... “17.95 NAVIGATOR AVF uu... ceccecccecceesescetscesecseeess le.e a PETE eneencrenemeace emer 38 SAMUS nas sawn a ae Wal CE CeCe CACORE eer n OTe Renn Ar etc eMnt enn terrerreren * ms al scaiaiaih ha elise Waid eonlamte ae cinema ASUS URS EL EAINPARCR CE Sy VEMUEO Ps ccasscnie wince ainvwiatene eineiarecein occiew einlaiyacarnia ore warealemulorn ve ‘ 

bizzy GOLLEC FF a2 ea selespes cocastatemanaseen cigs a eae 17.98 MEGAFORTRESS (1 MEG sachguicauenteniitieduie THUNDERHAW Sesdistneih spoesiieacse tscsclatis otamstoeaetde etaceameenceat 20,95 TOP SIBR (0 127) cnnernnasesoeannsascanioitnseomees 21.50 

DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES ...nncnnnnnnnnnnan 17.95 | MEGATRAVELLER 2 (MB). icra TEER VESEY cacuioscssschiensenincisaerosectsnndaneniinnasensicwenivininsaneieecin 17.95 SUPERCHARGER (SV123) .............secsssesessenees 9.00 
DOO DAN Nairn 17.95 MERGENERY 2 snnanererstnenettnvcrsonctreunrornonenenernnene 47, TOK! (Ns UE (CONEY Sn 17-99 

Rachie ANN Cnaeaeiie aaa Nt AUAIe a ania Els a hsnetnedsnec retina : = iad dghalenneey siadehl saints ‘ i’ FD seen Swapieeeriehnaleas aaa nerbe PROT i DOUBLE SiN cncnraenccnooeersntsbeemmtocey (1.95 iGO GEA irsieneesaieninainist TOTAL RECALL Pn un tetpeonaneoneibaboexee ihc ‘686 REG FURY BF occciceonsnnsesnecascininsamnniisenviansataaiians 12.50 

DRAGON NINJA (N+) coscsssscccssssccessssssssseesenwssesseeesessiesseneenee 6.96  MICROPROSE SOCCER....cc.ccccccscccccssssssssseceesessssseee TORING GA BRACE css cxccccessoxssancareonsaeraronsanorrounoneacen MEGAS TAR A/F (SV 183) secatcrainssntsanssntacntaicannies 22.00 
DREADNOUGHTS ooo 25.99 MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE (N+)... : TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY (Nt)... 
CLINE (1 AB avsanrinaneocoaasesneceursvasmrarsussensnomnacaseesnieoronenesnascneenceneennan 20.95 MIDWINTER 2 (1MB)............... ~ TREASURES OF SAV. FRONTIER (1MB) ............. 21.95 
SYN, BLAS TER cccscsccusvoraccaccanronccasacscerecccveoroureaseecrcrsesoesccrerovscneeee 20.95 MIG 29 SOVIET FIGHTER (Na on a TRIVIAL PURSUITS savccscacscesscssorsoncorsdnossisooescascooeesscscccrcocrrccrcrrsrseseee 13.95 
EASY AMOS (1MB) .. 25.99 MIG 29M SUPER FULCRUM (N+)... Tir 0 Uo cscssateeeestertoassiaat easton doamsaeeaeroneuteacevenenesseeces 6.96 

AAA AARNE SINE ARNT, 17.95 MIGHT & MAGIC 3 (1MB) ..e..00000--. TUR BICAN 2. ecucasceneansngucserniacizurenraseisicronaxasssstcaceanscemvemecatenceess 6.96 
ELVIRA - ARCADE GAME .. "47/95 MINI OFFICE (1 MiB) Se eenaliuee ai ieaeants die caemabe TURTLES - THE COIN OP ee eee 47.95 
BIA FO TRAG., NG) nssnserecnannsucarescnccensirmnncrionovvecacarecareaiovveconen 20.95 MONTY PYTHON........ crete U. M. sca Ta 20.95 

EMLYN la _rermrenrensnmiinnnes oF oe MOONSTONE. TH Laermer 20.98 EPIC 1M NOD eee egarec aes 3035 ae £m UNI QUCH He seek taille oan oooroa 8.96 CARTOON CLASSICS PACK ......... cece 359.95 

ESPANA - THE GAMES '92....scccccccceeccsseesecee 30.95 YTH UTOPIA NEW WORLDS DATA DISK nnn non 11:95 PHILLIPS CM8833 Il MONITOR................... 246.75 

Sear EAN GING ies 8 ee 2 ag 
EVE OF THE BEHOLDER | Gali) oo 30.98 Nac Aoi — Oe VIRTUAL eee piece er cneenanae scene roe enna — 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER II (IMB)... 23.95 NEW ZEALAND STORY (Ns) .... VIRTUAL WORLDS (COMP) nn canmnmnnsnananmn 90.95 CUMANA DISK DRIVE...............ccsssesceseeeeeees 57.95 

He COMBAT PLOT. Sdeeectn mea NINJA WARRIORS. eds a ant rneemnmanirmmeenmatnngnnnsmnets 1795 .5 MEG UPGRADE + CLOCK 99.95 

Be eat Ae SU eeangece nee 28 ama umAtn: + wan JO NURIA & OUUIRP......,............008 . 

FACE OFF- ICE HOCKEY 17.95 | OMAR SHARIF'S BRIDGE (1MB) WIZKID 17.95 5 MEG UPGRADE weuscccsruecxeracnevescssmnmusesanwnsas 26.95 

FALCON COUNTERSTRIKE DATA DISK 98 OPERATION SEALTH teens WOLFPACK (i {MB,N+ 18.98 1 MEG UPGRADE (500 56.95 
FALCON - FIREFIGHT DATA DISK......0.... 7.95 OPERATION THUNDERBOLT... 6. WONDERLAND IMB) 20.95 (SOO) sesssrseeeessnnsssseeeessren 
FANTASY WORLD DIZZY (N+) ............... OPERATION WOLF (N+)........... WORDWORTH AWA 20 83.95 \QUSE 44.75 
FRG CIRIAT ION oancosssncascaceessnascasmeerseccnsenneannsennsememnureseavaumreyennerarcea 20.95 PACIFIC ISLANDS............. WORLD CLASS LEA ERBOARD................ FE NURIA Pasisusananncancnntiiondanwitinnibawoniedsswidanoltanareusinnicing 
FAST FOOD (Ni). 595 PANG ceecccesecccsseon WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD + TEE SET... 7.95 
BINA Es BIEO Wi Seutecesveceqsamerearivensnstesaerectaccederaseadeptneeadeanmmusehe gece! 17.95 PANZA KICK BOXING....... i WORLD CLASS RUGBY........cccc.cccccsssscesesseseeveseseeseeveessnseesreeceeseeeees 17.95 MOUSE MAT ............ccccccccccccccccccccccceccccccceeecccceeee 2.95 

Heed ccececeecrsreeearsas BIR Fang YOR i Sa ie 
ne SRS SEA EA rineionareernincteiaes 1795  PENPAL. DS TCO VER oo cccasisiiecrxnsaoseccanraespsrnumcsranateonananemennd 3.65 

FEST BM RE Se DISK CLEANER 375 nD oie Satta icdoa sara a aarsiani neon ierencunsntaaaioemnnanen A FLOOD Ns) Be ROI i aisteinemsrciemtenensionmerciaci Be Pox TOU GOL PLUS ROE DIE Rnnnmencemnromenanmmmeme |e AUT nec smmanammmmmatnmmnmnamnnancemoamieaccn gam UII Wikis IBLE asssnnstensssnsnkhassosnnetiada pisces 

FOOTBALL CRAZY (COMP)... sss 17.95 PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE (1MB) re I ssn srnaincnhadicanape ian sealiaaatiia daiahes 2.95 



Slaughter The Evil Rack Heasties? 

E-Type Ii: it may look identical to Asteroids, but in this variant, you don’t destroy the 
rocks. Concentrate on destroying the green creatures. 

7-Bit Software were the 
dominant suppliers of Public 
Domain software this month, 

so many thanks to them. 
After numerous requests made 

to other suppliers we received little 
else, so please send us your latest 
wares and this feature will become 
permanent and a lot longer. 
Anyway, here’s what’s what in the 
unstructured world of PD... 

First out of the jiffy bag was E- 
Type Il (2188) from 17-Bit 
Software. It’s got nothing to do with 
a certain Jaguar car, but plenty in 
common with Asteroids. Rotate and 
propel your spacecraft through an 
indestructible asteroid belt and 
wipe out the slimy green bugs. It 
really is very simple and a nice 
variation on 
the usual Ast- 
eroids theme. 
Not a patch 
on the hoards 

of genuine PD 
versions, but 

it'll keep you 
occupied for at 
least an hour. 

Less fav- 
ourable was 
the double 
pack of Matrix 
and Spectrum 
(2184), again 
from the 

chappies at 
17-Bit 
Software. In Matrix you must 
dissolve all the squares on a single 
screen making sure that there’s 

always another square next door 
for you to move onto. It seems 
simple in theory, but it's downright 
tough in practice. 

Spectrum completes the pack, 

but fails to make this a rec- 

Spectrum: Nothing to do with Sir Clive 
Sinclair's baby. It probably gets its name 
from the dodgy looking copper list in the 
background. Interesting, huh? 

Total Fire: Written in SEUCK and painfully 
obvious, I'm afraid. Preposterously 
difficult to play and almost identical to 
every other SEUCK creation. 

Esa. 
eta 
Te ase 

Pore ek be Se) cake ie be oe 

ommended purchase. Progressively 
blast away a length of falling rock 
before it falls too far and kills you. 

On a completely different note, 
the Crossmaze and Cryptoking 
(2176) double disk (everything we 
feature this month was supplied by 
17-Bit) is the definite collection for 
word game boffins. 

Crossmaze is a crossword type 
puzzle without any cryptic clues 
and Cryptoking is a simple coded 
message game. Cheaper than your 
average Daily Mirror puzzle book, 
but a definite no go area for 

arcade hungry 
_ teenagers. 

For the afore- 
- mentioned young- 

sters then, here’s a 
disk dedicated to 
yourselves. The 
latest, Assassin's 

PD Compilation 
(volume 30, disk 
number 2171) 
features four pure 

and simple arcade 

aed 

¢ 

: 

ee a 

Crossmaze: It 

certainly 

won’t win any 
awards for 

graphical 
or technical 
brilliance, 
but if 
you're after 

a nicely 
simple and 
addictive 
word game, 
look no 

further than 
this! 

games. Firstly, there’s Chrome, the 
hidden bonus game originally 
found in Gremlin’s Switchblade II. 

A similar sort of horizontally 
scrolling platform game is Bounce 
‘n’ Blast which looks pretty 
impressive to start with, but soon 
proves to be ridiculously tough to 
play. Ah well. 

Tank Attack is yet another 
version of the classic two player 
confrontation game complete with 
additional features and Total Fire is 
a SEUCK creation, so you know 
exactly what to expect. 

And that's it for this month! 

Matrix: It's not the classic Gridrunner 
sequel | was expecting. Dissolve the 
squares and avoid everything else, 
particularly areas of black. 

a 
ms ee wats 

3 4 
* + J s 

eae rhe kat ke FP EDES EPPA EELS £4 
Bounce n’Blast: This isn’t written in SEUCK yet the difficulty level suggests it was. Surely 
the programmers realise it’s tough to play, so why don’t they do something about it? 
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you what you've said 
so far and ask you to 
stop sending the 
darned things in! 

ading through a sea of 
WAY = paper fo 

our desks, we can’t help 
but realise that the 
response fo our 

Reader Survey has 
been completely @ 
overwhelming. 

At this very 
moment, some poor 

woman is analysing 
all your replies. This 
is, Of course, only a 
rumour that can’t be 
proven. We’d need 
to hire a JCB to dig 
our way through the 
paperwork on and around her 
desk. She must be under there, 
somewhere... Ah well. 

So what are 
impressions? 

Generally speaking, the 
feedback has been satisfyingly 
positive. It’s apparent that you 
favour the coverdisks and, in 
particular, their PD content. 

You're happy with our reviews 
but many of you suggested we 
bring back a gg 
rating for 
Graphics and steep but 
Sound. Well, worth it.” 
we have! If 

the initial 

you have any We new cost 
more: con ai less! 
ments about 
the AA scoring system, you know 
where we are. 

Boggit’s has recently been 
under a lot of scrutiny. This area of 

“Tape a D.1.Y. 
a on front 

the mag.” 

Not really 
feasible, we're 
afraid! Still, 
thanks for that 
unusual idea. 
How long have 
you been out? 

The price is 

AA has had the most varied of 
comments but many of you haye 
demonstrated great appreciation 

for the little 
critter. We ack* 
nowledge that 
Boggit’s app- 
eals to a speci- 
alist type of 
gamesplayer 
and, therefore, 
he will continue 
to have his own 
niche in the mag 
for years to 
come. 

Elsewhere, it’s 

really only the Letters pages that 
has been criticised. Unfortunately, 
you haven’t told us why you didn’t 
care for it. If it’s the quality of the 
letters, then this is down to you. If 
it’s something completely different, 
drop us a line and tell us what! 
Again, we should emphasise this 
magazine is for you alter all —- we 
need your ideas. 

And now it’s official! The 
majority are in favour of the 

Buyer's Guide but there are a 
still a few of you who insist on 
bringing back the Leagues. To 
please everyone, we will be 
ranking the Buyer’s Guide in 
time for next month’s issue — 
plans to rank the games this 
issue have had to be put back 

but trust us, we'll get there. 
The demand for a regular 

utilities/hardware section has been 
high and is something we’re 

convinced 
should be 
ching off in 
direction. 
need more 
to think a 

this! 
Thanks 

and survey 
winner of t 

will probabibe a ed‘ in n 
month s.issue. Theinks again. 

“Each game reviewed should be by 
someone who actually has a 
preference for that type of game.” 

That is already the case. For 
example, Brian doesn’t review flight 
sims because he can’t give a fair 
judgement with him not being an 

PUTIN 
Playboy = ‘sorry! 

‘The Letters page is normally full of 
people moaning about your 
reviews. Boring!” 

Try writing to us with something 
interesting then. We only print what 
we receive, so it’s up to you lot to 
spice up the Letters pages. 

“How about a swap shop so that 
expert in this field. “There "6 #90 much people who 

nls 1 shay ony Personal opinion (rr 970", 
from platform «Feepimn into want them 
games and leaves 
them for Brian. 

descriptions of the 
ames. If we 
on't like what 

anymore can 
swap them for 
games some- 

“Less full page ou do, we don't °° else may 
dverts.” * ag ee ind out if we like ~” 

Unfortunately, with- it or not.” Yep, this is 
out full page something we 
advertising, you Speek Engleesh? want to try. If 
wouldn't see AA fAue 
anymore. We need 
them to finance the 
magazine. 

give games a even 
fairer hearing. Also, 
my friend would like 
to have a copy of 
Playboy in the back of the 
magazine so his Mum doesn’t know 
what he’s reading.” 

ay, 
thought that was 
what reviewing 
games was all 

“Readers reviews (ROUT! We give 
should be printed to @ayy opinions so 

you have a good 
idea of what to 
uy or avoid. 

you turn to 

page 97, you 
can fill in the 
coupon. Send 
it inand we'll 
see what we 
can do. 

we 

“| just thought 
| should say 
that Amiga 

Action is better without the staples.” 

Thanks very much. 



AMIGA 600 COMPUTER WITH 

FREE! LEMMINGS 
& DELUXE PAINT Ill 

PLUS! FREE GIFTS 

FRom SILICA 
SEE PANEL 

FREE! FROM SILICA 
ARCADE ACTION PACK: 
10 Superb entertainment titles: 

PRODUCTIVITY: 
PHOTON PAINT 2.0 . £89.95 
The recommended paint package 

GFA BASIC V3.5............ £50.00 
A powertul basic interpreter 

TOTAL VALUE: £369.73 

When you buy your new Amiga computer from Silica 
Systems, we will give you an additional £369.73 worth of AS NIGHTS HOE DAY 
software FREE OF CHARGE, including some great , .. 
entertainment and productivity programs. These free | Every Amiga 500 and 600 from Silica comes 
gifts will introduce you to the world of computing and | Supplied with a free 72 page colour brochure 

: : with accommodation vouchers. These entitle 2 
help you to get off to a flying start with your new Amiga. people to stay up to a total of 16 nights in any of 
Plus, with every Amiga from Silica we will give you 16 250 hotels with accommodation FREE. All you 
nights FREE holiday hotel accommodation for you and | have to pay for are your meals (prices are listed 
your family to enjoy a break at home or abroad. in the brochure). 

TOTAL VALUE NEARLY £370! 
AMIGA 500 Plus CARTOON CLASSICS 

SI PACK INCLUDES: 
SSgeger te mena fae oe © tw AMIGA 500 PLUS.. £399.99 

SS ae TGOMM Ca, £7 | @ BUILT-IN 1m DRIVE... FREE 
© A520 TV MODULATOR = FREE 

© THE SIMPSONG............ £24.99 

© CAPT PLANET & 
THE PLANETEERG........ £25.99 

©@ LEMMINGS sce £25.99 

© DELUXE PAINT Il......... £79.99 

PLUS! FREE FROM SILICA 
© PHOTON PAINT v2.0... £89.95 
® ARCADE ACTION 
GAMES PACK..sessssse £219.78 

© GFA BASIC 
INTERPRETER v3.5...... £50.00 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £916.68 

LESS PACK SAVING: £617.68 

SILICA PRICE: £299.00 

The new Amiga 
600 uses state-of-the-art 
surface mount technology, for 
maximum reliability and features a 
3%" floppy drive, mouse, TV modulator and 
smart card slot all as standard. The innovative 
smart card slot accepts games, ROM or RAM cards 
(from 1Mb up to 4Mb) and will take advantage of many 
future new developments. The very latest version of the 
eerne system, ee ae get in 
the Amiga 600 and its enhanced chip set facilities ao 5 
include improved graphics resolution, increased genlock A600 + “LEMMINGS PACK 
support and the facility for up to 2mMb of chip memory. The 
Amiga 600 is fully compatible with the A670 CD-ROM Drive 
and Interface which will give it access to a full range of CDTV . ? oO GQ 
titles and audio CDs. The Amiga 600 is available from Silica in 

INC VAT - Ref: AMC 0666 

fu % x 

several configurations including a special 2Mb RAM upgrade 
optional extra - see the chart below. 

ELC pie oo 

AP ae 
ea ie 

=F eee” 
‘ee A 88. eee) 
HARD DRIVE 
i 

Wi 
(TAA 
ci 

We are pleased to offer 
the original 1Mb Amiga 
500 Plus with built-in 18- 
key numeric keypad and aii. . , 
Cartoon Classics pack ts py a BUILT-IN 
software at the unbeatable ieee t NUMERIC 
price of only £299. The Amiga “™ KEYPAD 
500 Plus can be upgraded, using any of the hundreds of | award winning 
existing peripherals that are now available including the range of GVP hard drives = sw 

which can also provide uae an he 
pansion, processor acceleration and extra har 

PERIPHERALS | «: 
COLOUR MONITOR 

1084S INC CABLE 

£299.99 £1 99 
MON 4184 

WILD, WEIRD & WICKED EPIC ‘HARD DRIVE’ PACK 
The Wild, The Weird and The Wicked (WWW) is the title | For the more serious user, the £499 Epic Language Pack 
of Commodore’s new Amiga 600 games pack. Priced at is based around the A600HD, the A600 with 20Mb hard 
£349, it comes complete with Amiga 600 computer and drive. It includes challenging adventure games and 
mouse, plus a range of high quality entertainment — software for the linguistically minded! Details are shown 
software. For pack contents, plus a list of the FREE gifts below along with a list of the FREE gifts you will receive 
from Silica with every Amiga 600, see the chart below. from Silica with every Amiga 600 purchased. 

drive storage space. There is also a wide range of 
other expansions which give the A500 Plus higher 
resolutions, more colour and genlocking capabilities. 

1mp AMIGA 500 CARTOON CLASSICS 

£299 
INC VAT - AMC 0592 

OMb Hard Drive | 20Mb HD) 
STANDALONE] WWW PACK | EPIC PACK AMIGA 600 COMPUTER OPTIONS 

RAM UPGRADES 

oO MYTH - Can you stop the spread of evil and question the judgements of the gods? £19.99 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT (in 3 languages) - The great trivia quiz game for the Amiga 
WORD PROCESSOR + DICTIONARY (in 5 languages) - For creating documents 
1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

1 

RAM 0505 | AMITEK 512k Brd - No Clock - A50' 

RAM 0510 |AMITEK 512 Brd -Inc Clock - A500 

@ {imp AMIGA 600 + MOUSE, 3%" Disk Drive, TV Modulator, Smart Card Slot £299.99 £299.99 £299.99 
[cope] vescription —_| rrp [SILICA @ 20m» HARD DISK - Very fast, mass storage for progams and data - - £299.00 PRICE ™ @ DELUXE PAINT Ill - Award winning graphics and animation package £79.99 £79.99 ” 
[RAM 0560[CBM 512k Board-AG00 =|: £24.99 | £24.99 | G © LEMMINGS - Save the Lemmings as they drop into 100 screens of danger £25.99 : 

@ MICROPROSE GRAND PRIX - Racing Simulation with all the thrills and spills of the track - £34.99 
@ SILLY PUTTY - The pliable arcade game of immense playability £25.99 

a a INTERACTIVE @ PUSH OVER - A game of puzzles. Can G.1. Ant save Colin Curly’s Quavers? £25.99 - 
MULTIMEDIA EPIC - A Sci-fi adventure. C id fl ba iegl 9 £29.99 RAM 050 8 - A Sci-fi adventure. Can you guide a space fleet across the solar system? - E | RAM 0501 | : @ ROME - Your goal is to become Emperor in this role playing adventure £25.99 

@ 
® 
@ 

® EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 
~ 314" PLUS! - FREE FROM SILICA (see top left hand panel) 

@ PHOTON PAINT v2.0 - An art package with numerous features and special effects 
: @ ARCADE ACTION PACK - Ten classic games; shoot’em ups, puzzles, strategy 

CCA 6011 |ROCLITE - 3%" 1Mb - Black Colour | £69.95 

PRINTERS 
PRI 3700 |CBM MPS 1270 Ink Jet Printer £149.99 

PRI 3230 |CBM MPS 1230 9 Pin Dot Matrix |£169.99 

@ GFA BASIC INTERPRETER v3.5 « A language for programmers of all levels 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £775.70 £836.68 | £1074.68 
LESS PACK SAVING: £476.70 £487.68 £575.68 

SILICA PRICE: | £299 | £349 |£499 
ro ATi £344 | £394 | £544 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX Tel: 081-309 1111 

| £18.95 | 
| £23.95 | 

| £54.95 ] 
OCLITE - 3/4" imb - Ivory Colour | £69.95 | £64.95 | 

| £64.95 | 

[£129.00] 
| £139.00) 

2209921145 

SILI GC A SYSTEM Ss OER ER YOU Order Lines Open: Mon-Sat 9.00am-6.00pm No Late Night Opening Fax No: 081-308 0608 

! | | LONDON SHOP: 92 Tottenham Court Road, London, WiP OBA Tel: 071-580 4000 
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland ee ere eOEe No Late Night Opening Fax No: 071-323 4737 

° LONDON SHOP: Selfridges (1st Floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB_ Tel: 071-629 1234 ue eater aan Lee sy ik a at ae en oe are, en Hours: Mon-Fri 9.30am-7.00pm (Sat age 6.30pm) a Late ee Thursday - 8pm Extension: 3914 
: We normally match competitors on a “Same product - Same price” basis. SINRHD SHIDO to ar On The Nice Se a a Aa Ie ea aD Dat 

ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales. ee ae Mon-Sat i ol The Mews, Hatherley Ra, oe ee 4Dx Tel: 081-302 8811 
£12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60,staff): Solid, reliable and profitable. 
BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 081-308 0888. 
SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training facilities at our London & Sidcup branches. 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE: Allof your requirements from one supplier. 
FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with offers + software and peripheral details. 
PAYMENT: Major credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms. 

Before you decide when to buy your new Amiga computer, we suggest you think very carefully about 
WHERE you buy it. Consider what it will be like a few months after buying your Amiga, when you may 
require additional peripherals or software, or help and advice with your new purchase. And, will the 
company you buy from contact you with details of new products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you 
will have nothing to worry about. We have been established for almost 14 years and, with our unrivalled 
experience and expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers’ requirements with an understanding 
which is second to none. But don’t just take our word for it. Complete and return the coupon now for our 

a a ee 
: Silica Systems, AMIAC-1192-80, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4px ) 

MA PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE @ 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: ....... InitialS: .................. PRU TEOUERTIAIS — aoccns:ssincsriscyoamarecrscspsasnareasbiantantnanmacmetea ¥irsaenw nam souceenasinaauaasen | 

ROTI DUST (TBC) waa cnnsicsensncansanninsacancnrsansotncnanatosaicnndnwiohsindotauiseinssieuttnnsonsilbwissiemsionscnipemmemices 

| PTO <2 irsascappuscnicscnt setae leucine petnsne cmecedrlahensotatndoshanceirsatank icon naam ean nlotemassdidrsan tcateataacintisdneiceacadsediedincshalic | 

latest FREE literature and begin to experience the “Silica Systems Service”, iii iiiceeccecscecsecscecereceecssessesscusssesscssuscesessescessusssssssssrssenssisechaasessssuseassuassnstsssessseseseesesecseeseeeecesses | 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE C sdicmneaiusiptesieieectacusiaadedhaneme ecg tepals cea iometos an chadaecdetadtendonde POSEOO CEES os cisvoscitmneninicnsnsnstnnoninnsameresnanedaionrentne 

081-309 1111 SILICA | sl ae nnn Tt (WOR nnn | 
SYSTEMS | Which computer(s), if ANY, dO YOU OWN? vane sam sucinincclele & 

E&OE - Advertised prices and specifications may change - Please return the coupon for the latest information. 



CT ae eo 
tiny brains but now is the 
time to swell them with 
eM ee 
Coktel Vision’s rather 
unconventional but comp- 
elling Gobliiins. 

LEVEL 1 
= , 

Strike the right-hand side of the archway. 
As a result, the horn falls from above 
which you must pick up and blow. Then 
cast a spell on the fallen branch, 
miraculously transforming it into a pick- 
epcomm Ro Mn Rot ROM Moe 

LEVEL 2 

Poe ead 

r } ad I i on ma : 

Cast a spell on the second and fourth 
oe) ol MLM a CUee OTe Miao ORAZ 116 
Now strike the swollen apples, collect 
them both, then drop them into the hole in 

the bridge. Chip at the shining spot with 
the pickaxe. Take the diamond. 

LEVEL 3 

You'll have now returned to the first 
screen. With the sparkling diamond in 
your possession, you are able to enter the 
wizard’s small cottage. So, stroll on over 
there, knock on the door and venture into 
SMU) Maele 

3 Bs 

Inside the house, cast a spell on the left 
plant, causing it to grow rapidly. Use the 
stem of the plant to climb onto the table. In 
the meantime, take the pot containing the 
wasp. Go over to the right plant, release 
the wasp and let the plant eat it. 

Thump the book and use it to help the 
rest of your clan climb on the table. Show 
the diamond to the wizard and off you go 
to the next screen. 

Tingle your fingers on the stalk near the 
hunchback, causing it to grow. Do the 
same with the pole near the statue’s hand. 
Punch the statue’s eye and its tongue 
rather pleasantly drops down. 

Cast a spell on the sarcophagus’ 
antennae and make a hasty retreat to the 
tongue. Hit the eye again, lifting your crew 
to complete safety. When the zombie has 
gone, gather the mushroom in your arms 
and leave to the right. 

LEVEL 6 

a 
TA” US CO 

Climb spider thread. Grab gun and use it 
on the sleeping spider. Place pillow under 
the central spider. Cast a spell on the 
central spider. Take bottle, fire the gun at 
the right spider. Your exit will appear. 



LEVEL 7 

Cee Ree metas ee early) 
Pe Bee MUM Lae eee aes 

CMe ee Cem eee Be eel 4 
CMR aes melee eR Un ed 

Pete SA mei RU a mel 

for a brief time. Guess what happens next! 
tn 

As soon as the flock 

MITC earl ee 49 
tough and punch the 
PT e4e mL CMR Ll] 
punched Bruno. Well, 
Ee ae Mime lc: (4 ad 

LEVEL 8 

Right: Now you must 

eed) > 
Rte Maa a ~~ a 

grown, green plant. 

Do your magic on the skeleton. When it 
throws away the bone, cast a spell on that. 

then blowing the flute, the snake will sit 
and listen. Now climb up the slippery 
ICM eleReol ty 
et one of the two remaining goblins on 

the left side of the right plank on the 
scaffolding. Hit the stones above the plank 

ay'| Left: Stand the technician to catapult your pointy eared friend. 

RUC ACD Repeat the operation and exit left. 

5 sie J 

six seconds! Alan, Pete and some poor geek from ST Action achieved a dismal time access to the later levels: On the level access screen, place far bottom right of the green quarter screen. The bottom L must be positioned in the cormer with pixel perfect precision (two pixels on the the left mouse button, then shift the LVL mouse pointer to (as far as you can physically Try the following to gain the LVL mouse pointer in the pointer will be hanging over the edge to the right). Click the very top left of the screen move the mouse to the top lef) and click the lef mouse button again. You should now have access to the first four levels. of 7.54 seconds (after only two attempts). Incompetence, , Pte tine tine at fir aed . 
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small tips 

Ugh! 

All you budding prehistoric cabbies needn’t fear any 

fey esa ee 

ree em tt 4 

Tee ee 4 

Mil ee 4 

the technician 

Tt 4 

iit mics 

RUA amie 

PNB ere 

punch the hole 

Tm elie 

bird will now 

reappear at the 

Oya me 

AY 

It’s back to the jolly old wizard! Collect the 
meat and allow the goblin technician from 
your trio to use it. Now leave by walking 
Ce OMIM CULE 

rs) a 
Fh vinasoce 

aa wr ie re 

Right: Use the windsock 
UCM (mM) ie 

a CMEC a le 4 

LEVEL 10 feathered kind. 

.—<— eumnenene 
- Windsock 

i anal 

“eat. lo Peet. fT 

a ++ ? 7g Dy 

ea ‘sal i ~ - | sf: 

Use the chunk of meat on the tree hole to the left- 

hand side. There goes Sunday lunch. Oh well. 

Aa CUR Ua CUU Rt) Uh: | 
the ladder and then simply leave to the left. : 

LEVEL 11 

lat ee RUE CU a 4 
branch, and set the warrior on the rock under 

it. Now activate the hanging creeper. Repeat 

ie) ac MUU ue 

mad 

Take the windsock 

and cast a spell on 

Ci Cti Ti: 

TT ae 

eee) mL cag liy: | 

UE UR aelli 

age el Ca 

Fe EE Dk ee eel ma TL Ph he 

Use the bird on the dog. Next, allow your 
magician to zap the dog and off he flies. 
Now take a hefty swing at the left door 
and onwards you go! 

‘J * a ma 9 he eo “My ‘“. ~ 2 My OM 4 + ellen Li 

ee ee ee CR ee ea 

PUTTY 

13. DIESCHNICKIANGST 25. TRAINSPOTTING 14. INTERESTINGPEOPLE 15. INSURANCESKETCH 16. ITSHEARTS 17. ARTHURTWOSHEDS 18. HAROLDTHESHEEP 19. PICASSOONBICYCLE 20. SPANISH INQUSITION 1. FREISCHTIEL 2. SELBSTLAEUFER 3. HENNABREGGL 4, PFANNEHEISS 10. PROFRJGUMBY 11. CONFESS 21. LUIGIVEERCOTTI 22. JIMMYBUSSARD longer. Here are the first 35 12. MITTERMEIER level codes for Soundware’s finest: 29. NOWTOFLINGANOTHER 30. THECATSATONTHEMAT 31. CONFUSEACATLTID 32. DISTRACTABEE Thanks to each and every reader who took the time to send in these codes. Look out for the remaining level codes 8. SPAMSPAMBEANSNSPAM next month. 9. SEMPRINI 23. KENCLEANAIRSYSTEM 5. SOICHGOMBASEPP 6. PPUNDHACKFLEISCH 7. DOGODDERDEIG 24. JOHANNEAMBOOL- 26. BICYCLEREPAIRMAN 27. IRVINGCSALTZBERG 28. THEENDBERG 33. MITTLELSCHMERTZ 34. INSPECTORTIGER 35. LOOKOUTOFTHEYARD 



LEVEL 12 

Feather 

= 

Ld ieee t 

A <> ; +. an q 
J 

A key will fall when you pick up the 
feather. Use it on the skeleton’s foot. Take 
the cup-and-ball game and use it on the 
skeleton’s hand. Gather the key and use it 
on the hand that appears from the cage. 

Cast a spell on the feather to change it 
into a flyswatter, and then use your new 

creation on that flippin' wasp. Use magic 
on the disorientated wasp, take the dart 
and throw it at the wizard’s picture. 

Collect the figurine and take the elixir 
that has the ability to make you invisible. 
Go right to exit this level. 

LEVEL 13 
UA CUE eR eM Ue me. He 

then pick up the bird call and use that on the tree. 

Re ain nae 
are cL ‘ * ath fw 

can 
Lal 

. 6. ei 
| 

’ 
. 

ray ae 
d 

We don’t want to get too carried away here, because Troddlers has only just been released. To start the ball rolling though, here’s the codes for levels 1 to 35: 1. BUILDIT 2. NOSWEAT 3. PYRAMID A, CLEAROUT 5. SPHINX 6. QUARTET 7. CENTERIN 8. REDGEMS 9. CROSSED 

se ae af 

eC RU se Ce aan 
Drink the invisibility elixir and pass by on the right 

while you can't be seen by the wizard. me 

ber Tt * ee 
the tasty pipes, 

looking # Nd ' 
Ta eed S 

and drop 

it near 

the 

mole’s 

elt 

Conjure a Phat) eae Ce) a 4 
spell to Edi mae 3 
Tm it wizards attention 
te CMC) is diverted. Still, 

a, er, Maa mt me 
nude attention, what 

re La about yours? Well, 

Ce eh 

Pesce Emi) g 

the bird to go 
away. Cast a 

spell on the 

large egg, 

then give it a 
rather hefty 

Ee Miceli) 

your horned 

rough guy. 

hal 

bola aa eel eee MT Caos 

over to the right of the screen. 

21. NOPROBLEMS More Troddlers codes next 22. TREASURES 24, UPDANDDOWN 10. SKIPAROUND 11. PACKEDUP 12. PILLARS 25. TECHNO 26. ONEONEONE 27. SIXROOMS 28. THETOWER 29. GOFORHEART 30. NEWTHING 31. BOULERO 13. BZZZZZ 32. CRUELWORLD 14, FIVEROWS 15. TIGHTIME 16. EASYTONE 17. TWOTRIBES 18. DONTMIX 19. HELPEMOUT 20. MEANONES 23. STOREROOM 33. CRUELCUBES 34. SLIPNSLIDE 



When Software Houses Cae 
a ee A ee 
they’re basing games annoying but if you 
eee TL eae ei sf ey'll pose no 
they? Movies of course! J threat. one well 
Premiere is one such title, timed throw will see 

: them off — try 
a Me Te: Le ee ee ts 
that. If you’re having ‘woop down. 
el) CALL Le ee a 
worlds here is a little help ional 
to keep you from crying Pan eT 

TLE iam) 
too WL ee Yaar uy:| 

applies. 

HIDDEN 

COWBOYS - 
ey a1 

barrels are DYN ies ee 
-what they ee ELA 
eat these cannot be 
eed killed. They stand 

b to the back of 
cheapo ou the platforms 
ae oe n ty Esl 

ney waft their 
ed a LT tomahawk in 
shoot at you. em exis 
cate Bee lim 

suffice. ge par 

PHOTOGRAPHERS -— Getting 
your photo taken results in a 
brief pause for our hero. You 
can still be harmed at this point 
CM sim Co CoC) 

Am Lame a 
are situated and jump just 
Slate 

MEXICAN BANDIT — They may look like | 
iA Rasa Ue eT aL) Mls f Cc Led 
are very alert. It takes two hits to kill one 

RUST MR CUR RC ma) 4 ee 

STAGE 1 
Wild West world 

BUFFALO - 
ate eur 
to try and kill 

iets Ti} 
beasts — 
instead try to 
Ty Mes 
Came a em Lol 
eet lih 

stand on them 
and not get 
na i 

THE CAVALRY — No warning trumpet 
for these fellows’ arrival. To kill them 
you need three direct hits with your 
shots. Their firing precision is perfect, 
eee ig 

INDIAN BRAVE — Walk from left to 
Cee MCC CTE ms M4 
arrows at you. One well-aimed stick 
ECV OL 

ed mae 

tl eee Tame CaM Cam) At the end of the first section you'll have to face a vicious, not to mention 

kill and wander slowly left and right, ge a en eae amelie large, quick-draw cowboy. This may look difficult to get past but is actually 

if they catch sight of Clutch they'll eM si MU Le ae aU Cae CMC ue ee a CR 
stop and fire their pistol before however they are best jumped over Tut UCL a eC MU CM a UC Cama Cae 
et CM UA Cm elie TMC ae eds flex sequence is three, five and four. 



_ CHARGING COPS - Rather like the Buffalo on 
etme aire ae ee CeCe a) 
cannot be tuys Me) Me es ae out of 
ie) oy CU RC RC Te 

mitts & AT world 

BOMBERS - eee ety) TT) front” Be ha Re eee te Sa doesn’t happen on some!) 
_ the skies and drop a bomb in your _too close to these guys, they 3 
Rites bod es TU Ree yee 1 a Cd PS 
Prt Cuae i Rts TL aT rT ai 

Be: (Td Cr MT oa 

cj 

- HIEROGLYPHIC_ 
Rta 

within range. 
MLL Ao Ca 

cum smi 

PU eT 3 ey _ nee fire arrows at you — 
Be Cae Cae cman. 

poe els lies: she nd have iS) ee passed with. 

Be us Rae 

fee) ii). neta 

_ STAGE o 

FIRE HYDRANTS -— Water is very 
Ve mM SUM Mulaeaile 
must be avoided. You can either 
turn off the hydrants or wait for 

Cm Uae) BOL) 

BCC ae le tee 
a) yee) ea 

EGYPTIANS — 
aise ile 

and down 
CCU avery 

strange 
dance, They 

take two shots 
CM CU UT Be Li 
fairly quick —_ 

EY EM al 
aye 
See iy: 

CCAM 

TC 1 
background 
CLC ETC To 4 
when you get . 

idee tM: ae 
Warning: they 
can’t be killed! 

VIOLENT COP - These stand 
at the back of the platforms 
swiping at you with their — 
ieee Cl meld 

elie Mme le 
lose an energy point. 

skillful timing. aa 

alae e 
PRISONERS - 
BL alld oo ee br PTET city train 
chain they are — 

fellows are also 
fairlyweak 
requiring only 
one shot to kill. 

eee a Oe ee | 
Lk iy Se 

4 
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Bs ren Cy 
reach the 

TM adi 
with a sand 
bag to open 
the door 
nearby. 

ba Ce eC Cae BT 
AaB RCM iam lame Es 

. you are going to need as muchas | 
Beer Mee a Aas yb 

moe ee Te 
Lloyd Webber musical but 
slow, sly and strong 
predators. The easiest thing to 
do is jump over them but they 
can be shot if necessary. 

. GANGSTER 
Sl 
for these 

guys, they . 
are big and 
butch and 
Flats Mii 

CET TC YT 
guns. Two 
well aimed 
Pye mT 
ame 
tae 

MUMMIES - These chaps-are 
pretty weak, but then they 
EWM exam el ml mete 
of years! One punch or 
Clee Ce ema 

tee — face 
ram maeeLTe 
each time the train gets . 
RCY atta ae melt ol 4 
-of dynamite sticks at it. 
The hard thing is that 
you'll also have to keep an | 
eye on the train track 
ahead, push up to jump 
mac) mali 

_and duck under the 
signals by pulling down.. 
You need a lot of ammo 
MUM ea ic 

bundles on top of some of 
CAT item lL) Mm (od 
We Came yee Om 
Ye C Cm TL 

Soe LS 

ERREERSTE CE ee 



STAGE 3 

HUNCHBACK - Don’t 
try to destroy this 

ee ee eae 
Tretia tl) Clas) 

moving when 
Fee Mee ea 

constantly make 
bells fall directly on 

top of you. 

Sa ope ee Cae) cm Ue Cal) | 
of time for you to destroy them and they 
always float straight for you no matter . 
where on screen you are. They — ar) 

senate CULE FRANKENSTEIN’S MONSTER - This freak 
Mee me Ca et 4 mee tee | 

CoM Cm 4.4 aT Mee ee a 
fall from the ceiling and must will fire metal bolts at you. It takes © 
Ym <M mm CR CLI exam CM 4m 
Careful timing is TT to 
get past them. 

DISEMBODIED HAND - Rather like Thing from 
The Addams Family but not as smart, these 

‘roam aimlessly left and right taking only one 
shot to be destroyed. 

TRAP DOORS - At regular 
intervals these will open 
and a red creature will 

eee am Cle 
Obviously these must be 

avoided but if you stand on 
the door when it opens, it'll 

propel you upwards. — 

‘LOMBIE TORSOS - 
PA (eee Eyl 
on the floor anddo_ 
little else except get 
in the way. One well 
TT Ml mi ie 
distance willsee / 
ee 

WINDOWS -— You can ee these by the fact ey they 
em eC se) | 

PRCA eRe aus Sie 

netolrkt ren vias ik a ze se abrgene SAND BAGS - You'll see these attached to the ceiling 

Ss Pikagieaseca tat © aeptenlrynse tt Sica acer and should you wander underneath them, they'll fall. 
they'll pose no problem. Just throw one potion as PCA TA ROR Tce Eg backwards when ei 

soon as they appear on screen. a riks) oT 

Oe tec ee Pete Fl 
ee acl mt) Ly 
eee UR ect mCi.) 
= | everything. Now — 
BOR kee 

big cog and wait for 
| Lucifer to appear.. 

gia ae ae 
PRC Mia emit] 
| bat and fly to the 

eet ute Cee LU Be 
Bee ae eu 

‘the cog and push — 
right on the joystick. 
Mia mia aL 
appears again jump 
TR ees ei: 
fire four fast shots at 
Lucifer once more.. 

UR eC 
Sa mae 

WEREWOLVES — Pretty much the same as 

Frankenstein’s Monster but instead of firing a bolt ; 

mu eee ete ee SCL aM LR RoR ode Men te Pres ee ee Sie ee ee a rT 

leew leet (it mC Be IRE BS Bars BS BE ensin a.n i SN a i SS aime 



Bria eee CIP 

Pea ee Cre RCC Ne 

MCRL a aCe CM CMC Mua 
OUR LC) Mae Rm CU CB 

realy mela: 
LITTLE DOGGY — Don’t be lured 
into a false sense of security by 

these cute animals; they are 
vicious and have a very lethal 
pounce. Two shots from the 

pop gun will send it packing. 

CHIP MONK - These act in exactly 
the same way as the Fish, 
requiring exactly the same 

CUCKOO CLOCK — As you wander past \ 
one of these they will spit out various 

working parts and if these hit you you'll 
lose energy. Use the same technique as 

iter PMMA mee 

JET BOY — This young 
EY iC CM mcd 
Jetpack until you get 

ak, : Pe) within range then he 

“— | Wem echt me li. 
ra. . | fire at him. 

ite Ol aM em) Samm me NN 

PLUG SOCKET - 

Nema sata (ec), 
bolts are fired 
out of the top 
hole (one slow, 
then two quick). 
Run past after 
the third one 
has fired. Do 
this and you 
should survive. 

x 
na 

dl 
PAINT POTS - Walking into a paint pot magically 
UCP M le CUCM meme mem Col Mae] 
cartoon you can walk right onto it making it easy 
to cross wide gaps in platforms,. 

, *t 's ep ati ne 

» WALKING : 

SAXOPHONE - 
These are 
ET Camels 
Cae iets 
Ome 

melts 
basically do 
the same 
movements. 

ams 
stop walking 
duck under 
the musical 
notes. Three 
shots are 
required. 

falls to earth and fires 
/ a s at you. Duck under the 
k . <r PCC UC mat 

MOUSE - This little | 
ale MC emir et 

TM aml Md (ali: 
a monkey pops out 

from his hat and fires 
rey, Le lM miley 4 

“S , CTC ee aed ey 
hi, and the monkey takes 

two to kill. 

LITTLE FISHY — Fairly 

Pye Me) 4 mC lg 
average fish, they float 
ert Oma 

occasionally spitting a 
few bubbles in your 
exe Roel e 4 
needed to kill them. 

a poy 

CePA Co) tl CHE ee ema rls 
ATE MAM Clee Bl Cara Cae Ce 

jump all the way across when they are off. 
Instead walk a bit then jump to survive. 

PM TTT Cot eye tTs nninaaal 
Mace eae 4 
| for you to kill here - a bird, 
| a frog and a bear. The bird 
Boek mau mu 
Musee ier 
| around the centre 
| platform. The best place to 
Meee a 
Bea) a LT 
| frog you'll have to geta 
Be Ce md) 
Bec Ca maa 
| avoiding the beachballs 
| that fall from the top. The 
Beis Bul eel 
| around the screen. Finally 

the bear whizzes back and 
eum SUC e 
You'll have to be quick 
travelling across the top to 
PCM mi um ae) 9) ett 4 
side of the screen. 

lene —_ 

ee 
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It’s probably best to start off with a few 
general tips and hints. In case you missed 
the Cheat Mode published in last month’s 
Small Tips, here it is again: To gain 
infinite lives, type ‘WOOLAN- 
KIDKICKSBUTT” (without the dash) while 
playing. You'll also gain a permanent 
shield which you can activate by pressing 
S. Something else which may be a help is 
F8 which completes the level, and F9, the 

section. There are no level codes to help 
you out, which the Europress boys tell us 
was entirely deliberate! 

Other useful tips you may need 
include the following: Dojo Dan contains 
several secret rooms scattered throughout 
the levels. You can enter them (see boxes) 
fo gain extra lives. To do this, stand still 
on the entrance point and it'll eventually 
appear. To gain the lives, rescue the 
blokes in the cages. 

Another useful hint is collect as many 
power pods as you can. These give you 
extra energy and allow you sustain more 
damage from the baddies. 

Botony 
Collect the two pods here. To defeat the 
end-of-level guardian, jump before it 
sweeps down. If you get the timing right, 
you'll kill it. Jump on the spot to collect the 
bonuses from him. 

Oakle 
Collect the shield. Be careful not to fall off 
the first slope as there’s a gateway. Enter 
it and power punch, if you can. The 
baddies will all die and you can collect 
the bonuses. The entrance to the secret 
room is located here: 

Pick up the Yin Yafigs to power-up. In 
the sea, don’t stand on the platform for 

too long. Jump on the springs to get onto 

the higher platforms and clear the flames. 
You need to collect as many I-Ching 

symbols to achieve Inner Truth. If you fail, 
the game’s over and you can forget about 
the end of level guardian! 

os 
5 

Look out for these. They can 
contain pods, power punches, 
ctr) Ta ee tt 

ere SM Mla Mt eae 

to Lh 

bE ap 

Abodia 
Pick up arms from the pots where_you 
can (by standing over them; and 
punching). Collect the mapping device = 
you can now press F5 to view the level 
map. As most platform fanatics will know, 
these can be extremely useful, so it's 
worth going out of your way to get. To 
find the secret room, stand still on the 
fountain on top of the waterfall. The 
entrance will apear. 

The end of level guardian looks nasty 
but isn’t that hard to beat. It'll viciously 
spit rocks at you, which you must avoid 

by kneeling. If you get that right, killing it 
should be easy. 

Pod 

Pe Pe Pe De YS Pd 
PF Lt DF hy Le a hate A ? 
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Volcania 
If you start on the bottom platform, you'll 
get a pod immediately. To get across the 
lava, travel on the metal box. 

The secret room on this level can be 
entered by standing still on the platform 
immediately before the second bit of lava. 
Remember to release the blokes by 

punching the cages. 
The end of level guardian can be 

defeated if you keep kicking it while 
dodging the rocks falling fromthe ceiling. 

After you have successtully done this, 
you can save the game at the current 

position, which is always useful! 

Slipstream 
On this level) just go for it on the 
hoverboard. Be careful of flying hazards 
and bolts from the floor. 

Zybex 
Get to the top of the platform and.kick the 
pots, but be careful! The pots can either 
be pods, or skulls — which will reduce 
your energy. 

The end of level guardian will 

1 

111111 Goan 

SCORE GOOO je ee 

thoughtfully spit out nuts and bolts, so do 
your best to avoid these. 

Deltoid 
Progress through the level as best you 
can. To kill the end of level guardian, 
dodge the fire and kick it to death. 

Topaz 
You will eventually get to a shimmering 
tile. There are two platforms to the left of 
it. Jump off at high speed to reach the 
end of level guardian. 

To kill the guardian, stand to the right 
of the screen and punch the rings into 
him. You need to do this because you 
can’t kill it directly. You can jump over it 
though, if you think this will help! 

Danglevine 
There is Only one path. Follow it. At the 
end of the slope, watch out for the fish. 
Collect arm at the end of the platform. 

~~ To do the water spouts; jump-onto a 
spout while it is going down. Before it 
sinks, jump straight up. The spout will 
come back. Then move on to next spout 

while it is 
going down. 
Keep doing 
this until you 
are through. 

The end 

rdian can be 
killed by ju- 
mping on to 
the ledge 
beneath it. If 
you don’t, it 
will shoot lit- 
tle bees at 
you, so stay 

below it and 
punch to kill 
the thing. 
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Barkus 
To find the secret room, go on to the 
middle level. Keep jumping. Get to the big 
clump of trees and stand still. 

To defeat the end of level guardian, 
stay ducked. Kick logs back at it as you 
can’t kill it directly. 

Well, there you are! A few ideas to 
help you on the first ten levels of Dojo 
Dan. We'll be giving you some more 
ideas about the next ten levels just as soon 
as we get there ourselves! 
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DIAL-A-TIP 
CHEATS, TIPS AND GAME SOLUTIONS 

CHEATS GALORE (SAY YES FOR AMIGA).....0891 101 234 
WIZZ KID COMPUTER QUIZ ............0000000060897 107 255 
MEGATIP GAMESLINE ........s0ssssssrssssesveeeeee0891 445 987 
AMIGA HOTLINE ......s.ssssssssssscssscscscsssessseeee40091 445 985 
AMIGA GAMETIPS........sssscssssssssssseveceeeeees0091 445 786 
COMPUTER FUNLINE .........s.sssseseseeseeseseeees 0091 445 799 

HELPLINES 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST! & Il & Ill............0891 442 022 
FIRST SAMURAI .....s.sssssssssssessssssssssesssosveveeee 0091 445 926 
THE IMMORTAL .......ssesssssesessssesoscsvsesseveee D091 445 928 
LAST NINJA II ......sssseseee. lacsninadainnens 0891 445 920 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER.............ss000s0ese00000-0891 442 030 
MAGIC POCKETS/RODLAND..........0+00000--0897 445 928 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ON OUR 
OTHER CHEATS & HELPLINES RING 

0891 445 904 
ALL SERVICES UPDATED WEEKLY 

Proprietor : J. Wright, P.O. Box 17, 
Ashton-Under-Lyne, Lancs, 

OL7 OWW. 
Calls cost 36p/min 'cheap' rate, 48p/min other times 

CHEAP 
PRICES! 

FREE membership available 
for a limited time. Hurry and 
apply with your next order! 

LONDON AMIGA REPAIR CENTRE 
REPAIRS, SPARES, SWITCH BOXES AND LEADS 

Amiga 500 PCB repair — £49.95 
Disc Drive replacement - £66.00 
Keyboard replacement - £69.00 

* Free estimates 
* 3 Month's Warranty 
* Fast turnaround 

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT JUST CALL 

Mouse/Joystick switchbox — Manual............ £13.99 

Mouse/Joystick switchbox — AUuto..........06 £18. 

Pathe) POF SWHCNIDOK sisiasncansccasnevssnscnoennan £18.5 

2 Computers to VGA MOMS sisccsicacsssexessanes £24.95 

2 computers to IBM standard TTL................ £24.95 
Dual External drive switCNbox.............. £18.95 

Serial Port splitter (2 Way) evcscssocsssennascosscesses £18.95 

Scart Switchbox (2 way) 
Stereo Headphone Adaptor (2 players)........ £14.95 

AB Dataswitch (2 way} serial/parallel).......... 4 

ABCD Dataswitch (4 way) Ser/Par .........06 £19.95 

X Dataswitch serial/parallel ........ cece ees £26.95 

SWITCNDOXES MAGE TO OFGET .........eceneccsnecereennene Call 

Diskettes 34” HD-DD per 10 from £11.40 

PONE RING tnaincasinecsssnciannnsntnnesiansivs from £4.40 

Disk Boxes from £6.99 
ETI RIOR abuts assnceinieiesnsabadenctincsieiscibidowaSecsicesiis £2.97 

TOG icictsstenccrasnasicnceneiennaseiecmniieseeinmapasbinten £4.99 
Be CICS i scenncsccncsunsasinanmeen neummancinvsusons £4.50 

GROUCHO siccsicncnisainsmanaransannnunussonannmixinaas £4.99 

Listing Paper 

| Leads - General 
Mouse/Joystick tWin EXtENsiON..........:seseeees ED. 
Joystick extension lead (1.2m) a £5.00 

TY Li sccicsmisitcsinaccanenmnammeamnnneccenmans £1.50 
TV modulator lead 2 phono-1 phono............ £1.50 
Modulator/Disk Extension ..........cccccccssceseeeees £9.95 
& Player AGA GIF (Z5CIN) ssesscscucasscrisnnnasnnsonnens £6.95 
Hi-Fi CONNECHON lead (1.2M) vccvcccinrssensorennes £2.95 
AUdIO POF SPATE (2 WAY) ssiinassvincssssanansncenes £3.95 

Null Modem Cable [210] ssissiccssssssssanscassarsosarens £3.95 

Replacement Mouse cable (1.5m) ............6 £5.95 

Mid! interface Cable (311) sisssscssvssssscsasssnsorcanens £2.99 
External Drive extension lead (1M)..........06 a9 
Pranter lead — Paralliel (2171) ....1.-.0caarecnnnensases £5.95 
Printer lead — SONTal (200) sscnsmsxasnecrnsnsaminenwenss Ere 

Amiga - HP Laserjet (2m) 

| Leads - Monitor 

Amiga - TV/Monitor with Scart 
Amiga - NEC Multisync 2A/3D 
Amiga - NEC Multisync RGB 
Amiga - Commodore 1084S 
Amiga - Commodore C1084SPI 
Amiga - Commodore C1084SD 
Amiga - Philips Colour Monitor 
Amiga - any monitor 

Engineering Services 

— Upgrades — Soldering 
- Wiring —Dealer support 

SPECIAL CABLES MADE TO ORDER 

Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 9.00am - 9.00pm, Sat 10.00am - 3pm 

All prices include VAT. Please add £1.50 postage for small items, 
£3.50 for large items. Phone David to check stock availability. 

PN 
rm COMPULINK 

ES: @ 071-790 2424 
E&0E Wickham Business Centre, 10 Cleveland Way, London E1 4TR 

PROMPT 
SERVICE! 

AMT v hii & ives a i 

ee 

IN . 
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FOR JUST £1.92 A COPY ame. 
Subscription Hotline 

Cee 

PLEASE SEND ME AMIGA ACTION EVERY MONTH DIRECT DEBIT FORM 

aes menewe: Complete this form ONLY if you have ticked the Direct Debit Option opposite. 2 
With coverdisks: UK £29 CI 8083 LJ 8084 

Europe £37 L_] soss L_] soss 

Overseas £47 L_] 8087 [_] soss AUTHORITY TO YOUR BANK/BUILDING SOCIETY TO PAY DIRECT DEBITS 

- Please complete the section on the right to 
Magazine only:UK £23 LI 8089 i 8090 , ae oa 

instruct your Bank/Building Society to make Originator's Identification No. PLT TT 
Europe £29 L_] s001 LJ s0s2 
Overseas £29 [_] 8093 [| e004 

payments directly from your account. Then 

return this form to us - no stamp needed! RGE ING, scncsncnawranicnnrcmmnannenasnicenesaeaconunencall 

Europress Direct 

METHOD OF PAYME LT FREEPOST : Bank/Building Society may decline to accept instructions to 

Ellesmere Port pay Direct Debit from some types of accounts. 

| |visa [| |Access [_| Direct debit | | Cheque (UK Only) * South Wirral L65 3EA 

Credit card no. TTT tl Bann TT Tt Ree Your instructions to the Bank/Building Society: @ | understand that Europress may change the 

amounts and dates only after giving me prior 

Credit card @XPIFCS!. .cesseecsceenesecnneeeneenneoeecoeeoeenneeoneeoeesneenseensensees (al l instruct you to pay Direct Debits from my notice. 

account at the request of Europress Ltd. 

Signature .csscncccnnsnnccscsenssseccennccensenssosssnnseseens Ate BERR RRR eee “ will inform the Bank/Building Society in 

. @ The amounts are variable and may be writing if | wish to cancel this instruction. 
* Made payable to Europress Interactive Anacted anwar dnbes, y 7 

@ | understand that if any Direct Debit is paid 

@ NO ACKNOWLEDGEMENT REQUIRED. which breaks the terms of the instruction, 

YOUR Py TS AND ADDRESS the Bank/Building Society will make a refund. 

Name of Bank/Building Society.............ssssssssssssssssseesees Sort Code 

PONE SE rnicnsciieenceanienimaainsenctinkicenicitexienccsinniiinmasasie | [| | 

scimnlascahiaiiilatiniibiieni tidak iaaiasincnaiaaapudseane nema Sigrature(S) ............ccccccccrrrssssssecesssssssees 

Name Of ACCOUNT ............scccccssssrreseeereeeees AD icisaiccvesciscerncceotoennsaviamnniensteaasteamueniinne 

Your Account No. Your subscription will commence with 

TT EEELLE 
the first available issue. 



a ae 
JUST ADD £2.00 TO YOUR TOTAL 
ORDER FOR A GUARANTEED 
* NEXT DAY DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 
(* ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BEFORE 3.30pm excluding weekends) 

¢ 
wa 

BOX/10 5000 700 

Se SA 
CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO: 

COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD. 
PINEWOOD STUDIOS, IVER HEATH 

S100 <M 
TEL: 0753 553535 (3 lines) FAX: 0753 553530 

BS 

a st naan sta lathe haart va a & DELIVERY 

~ 7.00 

L@G@K! Great deals on Mitsubishi 3.5" 
5 Boxes MF2DD (50 Disks) ..Only £26.00 

10 Boxes MF2DD (100 Disks) Only £50.00 
5 Boxes MF2HD (50 Disks) ..Only £45.00 

10 Boxes MF2HD (100 Disks) Only £88.00 
+ 20% OFF ALL STORAGE BOXES WITH ABOVE DEALS 

DSDD 
£21.00 
£40.00 
£79.00 

900 Disks Mi E175.00 £295.50 
£329.00 1000 Disks £580.50 

INCLUDES LABELS 
NOTE: The above disk are based on > 55% clipping level, 

cheaper disks are available — please call. 

COMPUTER MATES 
BRANDED DISKS 

PO) eS eee 

3.5" DISKS 
DSDD DSHD 

50 Disks £23.00 £35.00 
100 Disks £45.00 £69.00 
200 Disks £85.00 £137.00 , £90.00 £143.00 
500 Disks £200.00 £325.00 | £210.00 £331.00 
SPECIAL OFFERS THIS MONTH 
LOOK SAVE YOUR EYES 

12" or 14" COLOUR OR MONO FILTER SCREEN 
SAVE YOUR EYES 
Optical Glass Filter 14" 
Optical Glass Filter 20" 
12" or 14" TILT & TURN WITH HANDY KNOB 
MONITOR STAND 

DSHD 
£32.50 
£63.50 

£125.50 

00 Disks 
100 Disks 
200 Disks 

COL 
DSDD DSHD 
£27.00 £38.00 
£50.00 £75.00 

“14.00 
13.50 
13.00 

750 13,00 
6.00 7:00 12.50 

6-10BOXES 5.50 6.75 12.00 
Rainbow Colours — White, Red, Green, Orange, Yellow 

6.50 

IBM PC/XT/AT 
QS123 Warrior 5 
QS120 Games Card 0... ressecses £10.50 
QS146 Intruder 5 
QS151 Aviator 5 

MULTI SYSTEM 
QS11A Turbo 2 
QS149 Intruder 1 
QS$128F Maverick 1 
QS1BS AVIBIOE ts ncescscconsnovsrvnscenee £27.50 
QS131 Apache 1 
CIB T SOF PUIG 4 cisensatsornssonsacvece £9.50 
QS127 Starf - Pair Remote Contro!..£36.50 
NINTEND 
QS130N ae NE ere £9.50 

Packed in 25’s with caval es, 
ee Lifetime Warranty 

A48tpi Y96tpi HD 
20 Disks Same LOA eof o.. ELA 
50 Disks “£16.00 £16.25 £23.00 
100 Disks £28.00 £27.25 £36.00 
1000+ PLEASE CALL 

MICE/TRACKERBALLS 

SEGA MEGA DRIVE 
QS135 PYPER S23 ccscrcrcanntoosenss £9.50 
QS150 Intruder 3 

STORAGE BOXES 
3.5" ee 5.25" DISK CAPACITY STACKABLE BOXES 

140 £11.50 140 £9.00 Disk Name Cap 

3.5° Banx 
Dual Banx 5 130/180 £14.99 
3.5 Bimby 200....£18.99 
5.25 Blmby5 200....£18.99 

BIMBY BOXES CAN ALSO HOLD 32.8" VIDEO TAPES, CARTRIDGES 
ALL ABOVE BOXES LOCKABLE + 2 KEYS. 

£2 OFF BOXES WHEN ORDERING 100 BULK DISKS OR MORE 
30° 0F-5.20° J0an et SU. Soa Ee. oa 0p 

Cardboard Disk Masters...£150/1 000 or £25/100 

ATARI MOUSE 
ATARVAMIGA TRACKBALL .. 
PC/XT/AT TRACKBALL 

MOUSE MAT HARD 
ce TRIMMER 

PRINTER STANDS 5 DIFFERENT TYPES 
PRINTER STAND (Feet) 
Sim oe COLON cai... ow eee | 
POTS P LS ALICL tears coins: iMag SAVIN itil cediatnnes £5.00 

JOYSTICKS ALL MACHINES P/C 
LABELS 5.25" OR 3.5" (5.25" WITH W/P) 
100 £1.00, 1000 £8.00 
SINGLE OR MULTICOLOUR AVAILABLE 

COPY HOLDERS 
A4 Desk Top Anglepoise 
A4 Anglepoise G-clamp 
A4 Desk To 
Paper Clip Monitor Side 
Paper Clip Monitor Top 

DC300A 

DC300XL 

DC300XLP 

DC300EXL 

DC600A 

DC6150 

DC6250 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS: PLEASE CALL OR FAX 

FED UP WAITING? 

a 20.00 
Se NT eT DATA OWILCH LEADS 2-5 c uae cca ame 8.00 each 

KEYBOARD DRAWER + MONITOR 
& CPU STAND £26.99 

80 COLUMN MAGNIFYING RULER £3.00 

: | Se ay London N9 
: Open 7 days 12-9pm 

RETAIL PACKED BLUE BOX DISKS 
ALL BLUE BOX DISKS ARE COMPLETELY PACKAGED IN BLUE PRINTED 
CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 
3.5" 720K-880K 3.5" 1.44 Meg 5.25" DISKS 

MF-2DD 10’s 1 Meg MF-2HD 10’s 2 Meg M-2D 48TPI 360K 
PAGS oe 8 F500: t ROK SiS £8.50 1 Box {10)..........., £4.00 
MF-2DD 30’s 1 Meg MF-2HD 30’s 2 Meg M-2DD 96TPI 720K 

1 Box (30) £14.00 1 Box (30) £91.50 1 Box (10)............ £4.75 
BAMBI-2DD 1 Meg BAMBI-2HD 2 Meg M-2HD 1.6 Meg H/D 

25 Disks in 25 Capacity 25 Disks in 25 Capacity 1 BOX (10)............ £9.00 
Storage Box Storage Box 

£14.00 

ALL ORDERS ARE NORMALLY DELIVERED TO YOU WITHIN 48 HOURS | 

VIDEO TAPES, E180, LIFETIME WARRANTY, 3 HOURS 
10 FOR £20; 50 FOR £90 

For collections: Visit our new shop at 675 Holloway Rd, 

DC6320 £24.00 

DC6525 £28.00 

DC1000 10Mb £16.50 

DC1000 20Mb £16.50 

DC2000 £13.50 

DC2080 £16.50 

DCG2120 £16.50 

£15.50 

£17.50 

£24.00 



Not On Your Nelly 
Last month | opened up my Amiga 
Action to find a 100 BEST GAMES 
EVER supplement. | started to look 
for two of my favourite games, 
which are Cruise for a Corpse and 
Special Forces. 

| found to my dismay, however, 
that neither of these games were 
mentioned. Is this because they 
were not good enough to be 
included? And please, please, 
please, do a GIGA on Cruise for a 
Corpse. Please? 

James Hayton, 
Maidenhead. 

Yes. 

No. 

Sensi’ Soccer Club 
I'm planning to set up a Sensible 
Soccer club in the Glasgow area, 
and | enclose for your perusal some 
literature which I'll be sending to 
prospective members. 

| enjoy playing Sensi very much 
indeed and I’m sure you'll agree 
that it’s at its best when playing 
against a non-computer opponent. 

Anyway, to get to the point, I’d 
be extremely grateful if you would 
consider publishing this letter as a 
means of letting your readers know 
about the club. 

As | said earlier, the club will be 
based in Glasgow, but if anyone is 
willing to travel regularly from other 
areas then certainly they’d be more 
than welcome. 

We shall have league and cup 
competitions, a goal of the season 
and a regular newsletter. More 
details are available through the 
application form. 

If anyone is interested then they 
should write to me at the following 
address, with a stamped addressed 
envelope large enough to take the 
AA sized literature: 

Martin Phee, 28 Stamperland Hill, 
Clarkston, Glasgow, G76 8AF. 

More Footy 
Leagues! 
{ have recently started a Computer 
Football Association (CFA) in the 
North West area of England. The 
club is based near Stockport and 
it’s based on the games Sensible 
Soccer and Kick Off Il. Obviously, 
this club will be most convenient for 
people living in the area, but if 
you're prepared fo travel, we'd be 
more than happy to welcome you. 

Along with a full league 
competition, we'll also be holding 
regular cup competitions and 
various other events. It promises to 
be very exiting and there are plenty 
of cash prizes on offer! 

A regular newsletter containing 

news, results, statistics and more 

besides will be sent to each member 
and we'll be seeking the support of 
magazines such as Amiga Action. 

For more information and a full 
application form, please send a 
large stamped address envelope to: 
The Computer Football Association, 
16 Vernon Close, Poynton, 
Stockport, SK12 1NG. 

The Great PD 
Debate 
| have been a reader of your 
magazine since issue One. The 
point | would like to make is about 
coverdisks. After reading “Less PD 
Please...” in the September issue of 
Amiga Action | felt that | had to 
make this point. | thought that all 
the PD games on the July disk were 
excellent, especially Twintris. | have 
played it over and over again and 
find it very addictive and well 
presented. | have spoken to other 
readers of AA and they all bought 
the mag because of the rather 
excellent coverdisks. 

| would also like to say how 
good the reviews are and that | 
don’t think any other mag is in its 
class, so keep up the good work. 

€ Sharpe, Cleethorpes. 

In the August issue of AA, an M 
Dowler of Preston wrote in and said 
he wanted to see fewer PD games 
on your coverdisks. 

| love the complete games, 
particularly Twintris and Dithell’s 
Wonderland and I’m constantly 
playing them. Please continue to put 
decent PD on your coverdisks and 

whatever you do, don’t let them 
get to you! 

Richard Clark, 
Canterbury. 

| have owned my Amiga for three 
years and I’m a dedicated PD 
freak. The quality of PD software is 
always on the increase. 

| think that you should have 
more PD on the disks, because it 
offers long term lastability, unlike 
commercial sofware demos. 
Having said that, last month’s 
selection of games demos was 
incredible, so a combination of 
demos and PD is the best option. 

Dillon Eyre, Bridlington. 

RTOS ty A Cha ete 
Off 
| wandered into my local 
Dixons store the other day 
only to discover that the 
price of the Amiga 600 had 
been reduced by a further 
£100. Nothing wrong with 
that, of course, unless that 
is, you bought one about 
eM liliiem lanai ancols 
£400, like | did. 

| was quite sure that 
what I had bought my son 
was the latest and greatest 
home computer on the 
market. Obviously, this is 
not true, although he is 
eC Cel aliete MALL Ome ate 
other reason would 
warrant such a dramatic 
price reduction? 

Mrs Wardle, Cumbria. 

oy eiele (eee eu 
ation to compete with the 
console market is possibly 
the major reason. After all, 
if you wanted a games 
oT Metta uel LLe) 
you buy - an Amiga 600 
for £300 or a 16-bit console 
for around £150? What 
Commodore should do is 
produce a cheap games 
Va VatiolitoW Vall: (om ud lism: 
much quicker processor. 
And yeah, losing £100 is a 
real bummer. 

Although | think your mag is a 
great way to use paper with its 
stylish reviews and great Boggit’s 
Domain, | think the usage of your 
coverdisks is definitely one of an 
unrequired type. 

| have heard that there is a new 
law about not being able to put full 
games on coverdisks. | have also 
heard that there is a mixed opinion 
about putting PD games on 
coverdisks and | do understand how 
hard it can be to get commercial 
game demos. 

| know that many people, 
including yourself, might be in total 
disagreement with me, but the point 
I'm trying to make is that | think 
your coverdisks should be scrapped 
and the price of your magazine 
reduced. | feel sure that most 
readers would be faithful to your 
magazine without the coverdisks 
available on it. 

If necessary, just put one 
coverdisk on the magazine and be 
done, but please refrain from giving 
us PD software. 

‘® 

Dean Jarratt, Pontefract. 

We've been inundated by letters on 
this subject and it seems as though 
most people want more PD on the 
disk. As usual then, we’ll continue 
to bring you the latest selection of 
demos and use only the best Public 
Domain games to fill up any ~ 
additional space. 

Maniac Mansion 
Reply 
| am writing in reply to the letter 
from Steven Bartle who wrote to 
Amiga Action in search of Maniac 
Mansion from Lucasfilm. | have a 
copy of this and wouldn’t mind 
parting with it for the reasonable 
price of £26. | bought it for £35. 
The whole package is in mint 
condition and all of the items are in 
place. If you are still in need, please 
don't hesitate to contact: 
Gary Barker, 36 Limefield Road, 
Radcliffe, Manchester, M26 OSU. 

Judging by the the sort of letters 
we've had asking for information in 
this letters page and others, we're 
starting a swaps page from the next 
issue, so if you have any infor- 
mation you want from other 
readers, or equipment to swap, or a 

problem you need help with and we 
might not be able to answer, or are 
just telling people about compter 
clubs you are thinking of starting, 
now you have the place to put it all! 



Five Star Rule 
While | don’t disagree with your 
decision to drop the graphics and 
sound ratings, | am confused why 
so many magazines, including 
yourselves, stick with the seemingly 
pointless percentage rating. 

Reviews these days seem to go 
one way or another. That is, a 
game receiving less than 80%, in 
your magazine especially, is usually 
well worth avoiding. An additional 
few percent, therefore, can make alll 
the difference and drag a game 
into a different boundary alto- 
gether. I’m sure you'll agree that 
81% sounds a lot better than 79%, 
yet there’s only 2% difference. This 
can, however, sway prospective 
buyers one way or the other. 

Anyway, to get to the point. 
What I’m trying to say is that a 
percentage score is needless. Why 
don’t you do away with perc- 
entages and use a five star rating, 
or something similar instead? 

And finally, dropping the 
magnificent Super Leagues was a 
huge mistake. | always consulted 
them before | made a purchase, so 
please bring them back as soon as 
humanly possible. 

¢ Shore, Pertsmouth. 

We've had this debate on 
numerous occasions and every 
time, the majority of readers seem 
to have shown a preference for the 
fail safe percentage rating. 
Anyway, you can easily convert a 
percentage score into a five star 

rating by simply dividing the 
percentage by twenty. 

Question Time 
As Amiga Action is my favourite 
piece of tree, | thought I’d write to 
you in the hope that you'd be so 
kind as to answer the following 
questions. So here goes: 

1. What percentage would you 
reckon to give to the following 
games: Onslaught, Skweek, Super 
Hang On, Rugby - The World Cup, 
WWE Wrestling, Drivin’ Force and 
Live ‘n’ Let Die? 

2. Will the Citizen Swift 9 work on 
the A500 or do you need some 
extra bits of hardware? If so, could 
you please tell me what you think | 
might need? 

3. Is Emlyn Hughes International 
Soccer like the Spectrum version, 
but greatly improved? 

4. Which of the following are the 
top two footy games: Super League 
Manager, GT Soccer Challenge, 
The Manager, Championship 
Manager and Striker? 

5. Is John Madden’s American 
Football worth £402 

6. Will Streetfighter Il ever come out 
on the Amiga, and if so, when? 

Thanking you in advance, 

T Carreiras, London. 

1. 65%, 66%, 87%, 23%, 19%, 
27%, 58%. I'd better say these 
scores don’t necessarily represent 
the views of the entire Amiga 
Action reviewing team. 

2. According to our technical 
friends upstairs, the Citizen Swift 
will work with any A500 computer, 
so long as you possess the relevant 
printer driver. 

3. I’ve never seen the Spectrum 
version, but yes, it’s bound to be a 
little better at least. It’s a pretty 
good game though, and it’s 
available on the Touchdown budget 
label. Hope that helps! 

4. None of these. The top two footy 
games are definitely Kick Off Il and 
Sensible Soccer. The best games 
out of the selection you provided 
are The Manager and 
Championship Manager. 

5. If you’re after the best American 
Football game, then yes, John 
Madden’s is worth £40. 

6. Yes, Streetfighter II is coming out 
on the Amiga. It may even be here 
for Christmas. 

Change For The 
Woerse 
| have bought Amiga Action since 
issue number five, and | have 
witnessed quite a few changes. 
Unfortunately, | found issue 35 very 
disappointing, mainly because of 
the new review system. 

1. | don’t understand why the devil 
you have dropped the graphics and 
sound marks. 

2. The analysis boxes are far too 
small. One of them was only 20 
words long, which is very short 
compared to some other mag- 
azines. Remember, there are about 

50 games released each month 
(Don’t think so! - Ed.) and most of 
them are very highly priced. 
Therefore, we need some really 
good reasons to buy them. While 
we're on the subject of reviews, | 
think you need to be more critical. 

3. The Blue Print section is good. 
And, I'd like to see a lot more PD 
games, like Twintris which was truly 
amazing, on your coverdisks. 

Thomas Man, London. 

We've just done a reader’s survey 
and quite a few of you said similar 
things. So yep, there could be a 
number of slight changes. If you’ve 
taken the time to glance through 
this very issue, you'll have noticed 
that the sound and graphics marks 
have already returned. We are 
here to please you, remember. 

Strapped for Cash 
| have to admit that at the moment 
I'm struggling to make ends meet 
and would love to know why so 
many computer mags, including 
yours, are so damn pricey. 

| can accept that the two 
coverdisks add about £1 to the 
other £2.75, so why don't you give 
people the opportunity to buy the 
magazine without the cover 
mounted disks? Don't get me 
wrong, | love your magazine and 
the coverdisks, but if something has 
to go to reduce the price, it must be 
the coverdisks. 

Charles Dick, N. Ireland. 

The coverdisks are a very important 
and popular feature of the 
magazine, and if we were to take 
them away, we'd probably get our 
heads kicked in and lose loads of 
readers who buy the mag to play 
the demos, as well. Besides, we 
think including a set of games for 
you fo play is a pretty good idea! 
What do you think? 

Anyway, that's another 
Talkback until next month. Don't 
forget to write with your views! 

Send your letters to: 
Peter Lee, 
Talk Back, 
Amiga Action, 
Europa House, 
Adlington Park, 
Macclesfield, SK10 
4 NP. 



ANGTION GOINPZTTTIOS 
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“What? What is it?” | hear you cry, “What 
could possibly better last month's competition 
from which we have not yet recovered?” 

Well the answer is simple. We've joined up 
with Krisalis to bring you, wait for it, a 
fabulous, unbelievably sexy Scanner worth a 
whopping £180. This little box of delights is a 
technological miracle. The lucky winner will be 

. able to eavesdrop to their heart's content. 
| It has a 100 channel memory and not only 
does it allow you to listen in on police and 
aircraft transmissions, it also picks up 
shipping, air traffic control and much more! 

But that’s not all! Ten lucky runners up will 
receive a copy of Krisalis’s latest massive 
release, the SAS simulator Sabre Team, rated 
at 92% in this very issue. 

Before you get too excited though we’re 
not just giving these lovely prizes away, you'll 
have to work to get your hands on them. 

All you have to do to win these explosively 
good prizes is answer the unbelievably simple 
question below, the sort of question all Royal 
watchers will be familiar with: 

if you could eavesdrop on the private 
conversations of any famous person who 
would it be, and why? (in 20 words or less). 

The best and most imaginative answer in our opinion will 
win the scanner and a copy of Sabre Team, and the ten 
next best answers will win a copy of Sabre Team. 

Send your witty comments to: Separated At Birth Compo, Amiga 
Action, Europress Direct, PO Box 2, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral. 

Your entries must reach us by 24th November, 1992. 

NAME SOS9KRHHRHHRHHHSNHSHHHHHRHHHSHHSRHHHHHOHSBHHHHHOHHHSHHSHSHHHBHHHHHOHSHHOOCHS8O 

ADDRESS SSSSSHSHHRHSRHSHHOHRHSHHSOHHHHHSHHHHHHHHSOHRHOHOHSHHSSHHSHOSHHSSSHOSEEEE 

| | PLEASE TICK IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL nm Wwe Wor 
a a nnn ne 9 



SOFTWARE 
SUPREME 

A Train 
A320 Airbus 
A10 Tank Killer Enhanced 
Abandoned Places 
Addams Family 
Adv. Tennis 
Agony 
Air Support 
Air Warrior 
Alien Breed 
Alcatraz 
Alpha Waves 
Altered Destiny 
Amazing Spiderman 
Another World 
Alien 3 
Air Bucks 
Amber Star 
Aquaventurer 
Arachnaphobia 
Armourgeddon 
Apidya 
Arsenal FC 
Ashes of Empire 
Asterix 
Archer Macleans Poo! 
A.T.A.C. 
Atomino 
Awesome 
Beast Master 
Beast 3 
B17 Flying Fortress 
aon Jo 
Back to the Future 3 
Bane of the Cosmic Forge 
Barbarian 2 
Bards Tale 3 
B.A.T. 2 
Battle Chess 2 
Battle Command 
Battle Isle 
Battle Isle Data Disc 
Battle Master 
Beavers 
Betrayal 
Billy the Kid 
Big Run 
Birds of Prey 
Black Crypt 
Blue Max 
Blues Bros, 
Boston Bomb Club 
Bountiful HD Scenary 
Buck Rodgers 
Buck Rodgers 2 
Bug Bomber 
Bonanza Bros. 
Battle Toads 
Cadaver 
Cadaver (the pay off) 
California Games 2 
Captive 
Carl Lewis Challenge 
Carmen - Europe 
Cramen - Time 
Carmen U.S.A. 
Carmen World 
Castles 
Castle of Dr.Brain 
Championship Manager 
Chaos Engine 
Chart Attack 
Champion of Raj 
Centurion 
Cisco Heat 
Celtic Legends 
C.Y.s Air Combat 
Code Name Assasin 
Cover Girl Poker 
Conquest for the Longbow 
Convert Action 
Crazy Cars 3 
Cruise for a Corpse 
Cool Croc Twins 
Conflict Korea 
Curse of the Enchanter 
Civilization 
Cyberion 3 
Campaign 
Catch ‘Em 
Creatures 2 
Daily Double Horse Racing 
Dark Queen of Krynn 
Darkman 
Daylight Robbery 
Days of Thunder 
Das Boot 
Deliverance 
Deathbringer 
Demoniak 
Deutorus 
Devious Designs 
D Generation 
Deciples of Steel 
Demonsgate 
Deluxe Paint 4 
Do Jo Dan 
Double Dragon 3 
Dithells Wonderland 

l Please make cheques & PO's payable to Software Supreme Nam @ -----------------------22 2-2 

' P & P £1 per item. UK & elsewhere £3 per item. Address -------- iver “imi i 
New titles sent as released and subject to price reviews «== statesmen een eter nn ninniaen 

Title --------------------------------------PpjCQ-----nnnnnennnnnnnenencce ences TG | nennnn reece ence rene cnn cennnennnne sitio feared 

(et Seen SS as Ss mt et fi fed RL fet ED iD 

23.49 
24.49 
21.49 
17.49 
16.49 
16.49 
16.49 
16.49 
24.49 
16.49 
16.49 
16.99 
21.49 
16.49 
16.99 
19.49 
16.49 
19.49 
16.49 
15.99 
14.99 
16.49 
16.99 
17.49 
16.49 
16.99 
23.49 
8.49 

16.49 
19.49 
21.99 
16.49 
11.49 
24.99 
14.49 
8.49 

22.49 
16.99 
13.99 
18.99 
13.49 
11.49 
16.49 
8.49 

15.99 
16.49 
23.49 
16.49 
18.49 
15.99 
16.49 
13.99 
19.99 
20.99 
16.99 
16.49 
19.49 
9.99 

10.99 
16.49 
16.99 
15,99 
22.49 
22.49 
22.49 
22.49 
17.49 
22.49 
16.49 
16.99 
17.49 
9.49 

16.49 
11.49 
18.49 
20.99 
16.99 
16.99 
22.99 
23.49 
16.49 
16.49 
16.99 
23.99 
23.49 
22.99 
16.49 
22.49 
16.49 
16.49 
13.99 
22.49 
15.99 
16.49 
7.99 

19.99 
15.99 
15.99 
19.99 
15.49 
15.99 
16.99 
17.49 
23.49 
-58.49 
16.99 
16.49 
16.49 

Dizzy Collection 
Dred Noughis 
Dune 
Dyna Blaster 

ha Master/Chaos Strikes Back 
I 

Elvira Mistress of the Dark 
Elvira 2 - Cerberus 
Elvira the Arcade 
Epic 
Ecoquest 
European Football Champ 
Eye of the Beholder 
Eye of the Beholder 2 
Espania Games 92 
F14 Tom Cat 
F15 Strike Eagle 2 
F17 Stealth Fighter 
F19 Stealth Fighter 
F29 Retaliator 
Face Off ice Hockey 
Falcon 3 
Fantastic Voyage 
Fed. of Free Traders 
Final Blow 
Final Fight 
Fire & Ice 
Fire Force 
First Samuri 
Flight of the Intruder 
Floor 13 
Football Crazy 
Fuzzball 
Formula 1 Grand Prix 
Fists of Fury 
Fascination 
Flag 
Fort Apache 
Gateway to Sav/Frontier 
G.Loc R360 
Gauntlet 3 
Global Effect 
Germ Crazy 
God Father 
Gods 
Golden Shot 
Graham Gooch Cricket 
Graham Taylor 
Gunship 2000 
Goblins 
Guy Spy 
Hagar the Horrible 
Hard Drivin’ 2 
Harlequin 
Harpoon 1 meg 
Heart of China 
Heimdall 
Head to Head 
Heros Quest 
Home Alone 
Hook 
Hostile Breed 
Humans 
lan Bothams Cricket 
Indy Heat 
Ishar Legend Fortress 
| Jones Fate of Atlantis 
International Sports Chall 
Jaguar XJ220 
Jimmy Whites Snooker 
John Barnes 
J.Madden Fooiball 
Jim Power 
Kaiser 
Kick Off 2 
Kick Off Winning Tactics 
Kid Gloves 2 
Kings Quest IV 
Kings Quest V 
Knightmare 
Knight of the Sky 
Killing Game Show 
Last Ninja 3 
Lazer Squad 2 
Leander 
Legend 
Larry 1 
Larry 2 
Larry 3 
Larry 5 
Lemmings 
Lemmings 2 
Lemmings Data Disc 
Lemmings Stand Alone 
Life & Death 2 
Lord of the Rings 
Lord of the Rising Sun 
Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 
Lotus Turbo Challenge 3 
Lure of the Temptress 
Links H.D. 
Liverpool 
M.1 Tank Platoon 
Maddog Williams 
Magic Pockets 
Man.Utd Europe 
M.Ditka Ult F/Ball 
Megatraveller 2 
Megasports 

17.49 
23.99 
19.99 
19.49 
16.49 
16.99 
21.99 
23.49 
16.99 
18.49 
22.99 
16.99 
19.49 
22.49 
18.49 
18.99 
22.49 
21.49 
19.49 
15.99 
15.49 
23.99 
16.99 
6.99 

16.99 
16.49 
15.99 
16.99 
16.49 
15.49 
19.99 
16.99 
13.99 
22.99 
15.99 
16.49 
19.49 
15.49 
18.49 
16.49 
16.49 
16.99 
15.99 
18.99 
15.49 
16.99 
20.99 
16.49 
21.99 
16.99 
19.99 
15.99 
12.99 
16.49 
18.99 
22.49 
19.49 
23.99 
16.99 
17.99 
15.99 
16.49 
16.99 
16.49 
16.99 
17.99 
18.99 
16.99 
16.49 
14.99 
15.99 
16.49 
16.99 
16.49 
8.99 
7.99 

15.49 
22.99 
23.49 
16.99 
23.49 
15.49 
16.49 
16.99 
15.99 
18.49 
23,99 
14.99 
24.99 
23.49 
15.99 
15.99 
13.49 
15.99 
16.49 
20.49 
15.99 
16.49 
16.99 
19.99 
23.99 
16.49 
19.99 
20,99 
13.99 
9.99 

18.49 
20.99 
16.99 

(SS er Fan et A le Et Re eT GSO DS YL A DS Fon HORT A Se Se 

Bie Adatned pa Eells paket cA AIRED alba es es ee eer re ey 

139 High Road, Loughton, 
Essex I1G10 HLT 

Tel: 081 365 0344 (2 lines) 
Fax: 081 365 1650 

Megatwins 
Mercenary 3 
Merchant Colony 
Microprose Golf 3D 
Midwinter 2 
Mig 29 Fulcrum 
Mig 29 Super Fulcrum 
Might & Magic 3 
Moonfall 
Moonstone 
Monkey Island 
Monkey Island 2 
Mystical 
Myth 
Meg Lo Mania 
Mega Fortress 
Narc 
Navy Seals 
Nebulas 2 
N.Mansells World Champ 
Ninja Collection 
No Greater Glory 
Nova 9 
Omar Shariffs Bridge 
Operation Stealth 
Outrun Europa 
Orbitus 
Ork 
Psychos Soccer Sel 
Pacific Islands 
Paper Boy 2 
Parasel Stars 
Pegasus 
PGA Golf Tour + 
PGA Course Discs 
Pinball Dreams 
Pitfighter 
Plotting 
Populus 2 
Predator 2 
Prince of Persia 
Project X 
Push Over 
Perfect General 
Premier 
Plan 9 Outer Space 
Player Manager 
Pro Flight 
Pools of Darkness 
Powermonger 
Populus/Sim City 
Quest for Glory 
Race Drivin’ 
Railroad Tycoon 
RBI 2 Baseball 
Realms 
Red Baron 
Red Zone 
Rise of the Dragon 
Risky Woods 
Robin Hood 
Robocod 
Robocop 2 
Robocop 3 
Robosports 
Rodland 
Rookies 
R Type 2 
Rubicon 
Rugby World Cup 
Rules of Engagement 
Reach for the Skies 
Scrooge 
Savage Empire 
Secret of the Silver Blades 
Sensible Soccer 
Shadowlands 
Shuttle the Sim 
Silent Service 
Sim Ant 
Sim Earth 
Simpsons 
Sleep Walker 
Smash TV 
Space 1889 
Space Ace 2 
Space Gun 
Space Crusade 
Space Quest 1,2,3,4, 
Special Forces 
Spirit of Excalibur 
Starfighter 2 
Steel Empire 
Stereo Master 
Storm Master 
Strike Fleet 
Striker 
Super Tetris 
Super Ski 2 
Super Cars 
Super Space Invaders 
Supremacy 
Suspicious Cargo 
Switchblade 2 
Sword of Honour 
Silly Putty 
Terminator 
Test Drive 3 
Their Finest Hour 

16.49 
20.99 
20.99 
13.49 
23.49 
16.99 
19.99 
19.98 
15.99 
19.49 
15.99 
24.49 
15.49 
15.99 
20.49 
17.49 
7,99 

15.99 
15.99 
21.49 
13.99 
23.99 
22.99 
23.49 
16.49 
16.49 
12.99 
15.99 
21.99 
18.99 
14.49 
15.99 
16.49 
17.99 
10.99 
15.99 
14.49 
15.49 
19.49 
9.99 

15.99 
16.49 
15.99 
19.99 
16.49 
20.99 
13.99 
29.99 
18.49 
17.99 
16.99 
20.99 
11.49 
22.49 
12.99 
9.99 

22.49 
15.99 
24.49 
16.99 
16.49 
15.99 
14.99 
15.99 
16.49 
16.49 
17.49 
14.99 
16.99 
8.99 

16.99 
19.49 
16.49 
22.99 
21.99 
16.49 
20.49 
21.49 
21.49 
22.99 
20.99 
13.99 
15.99 
15.99 
19.49 
25.49 
15.99 
16.99 
23.99 
22.49 
9.99 

16.99 
17.49 
26.49 
16.99 
16.99 
16.99 
20.49 
16.99 
15.99 
16.99 
9.99 

16.49 
15.99 
16.49 
16.49 
15.99 
15.99 
19.49 

Their Finest Mission 
The Manager 
ThunderHawk 
Thunder Jaws 
Tipp Off 
Titus the Fox 
Tearaway Thomas 
Team Yankee 
Team Yankee 2 
Tennis Cup 2 
Terminator 2 
The Games Espania 
The Godfather 
The Perfct General 
Toki 
Top Wrestling 
Top Banana 
Troddlers 
Twilight 2000 
T.V. Sports Baseball 
Treasure of Sav.Frontier 
The Oath 
Ultima Under World 
Ultima V 
Ultima Vi 
Ultima VII 
UMS 2 
UMS Planet Editor 
Under Pressure 
Utopia 
Utopia The New World 
UGH 
Vengence of Excalibur 
Video Kid 
Volified 
Vroom 
Vikings 
White Death 
Winter Sports 
Wiz Kid 
Wolf Child 
Wolf Pack 
WWE 
Wing Commander 1 
Willy Beamish 
Zool 

24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE @ PHONE FOR FREE CATALOGUE @ MONEY OFF VOUCHER WITH FIRST ORDER 

S38 EEO 
16.49 
16.99 
apse Award Winners 

15.99 Air Combat Aces 
19.49 Action Pack 
ee Air Land and Sea 

18.49 Bitmap Bros. Vol 2 

17.49 Big Box 
21.49 Board Genius 
14.99 Champions 

16.89 Cartoon Collection 
16.49 Double Double Bill 

23.99 Falcon Classic Collection 
16.99 Flight Command 

22.49 Grandstand 
dogg Hollywood Collection 
19.99 2 Hot 2 Handle 

: Magnum 4 

23.49 Mind Games 
20-82 Ninja Collection 
11.99  PowerUp 
14.49 Power Pack 
16.99 Rainbow Collection 
He Soccer Mania 
20.99 Super Sim Pack 

15.49 Super Sega 
16.99 Super Heroes 
19.99 Sports Best 
17.49 TNT 2 

oes Test Drive 2 Collection 
41.49 4 Wheel Drive 

14.99 Quest for Adventure 
19.99 
21.49 
16.49 

16.99 
18.99 
15.99 
23.99 
16.99 
16.99 
15.99 
16.99 
13.99 
16.99 
12.99 
21.99 
14.99 
17.99 
9.99 

18.99 
17.99 
16.99 
14.99 
13.99 
16.99 
14.99 
9.99 

11.99 
21.99 
20.99 
17,99 
20.99 
20.99 
20.99 
17.99 
23.99 

Ue SSS 

3D Pool 
Advanced Fruit Machine 
After Burner 
Aliered Beast 

Arkanoid 
Arkanoid 2 
Awesome 
Bubble Bobble 
Baal 
Batman The Movie 
Beach Volley 
Blood Money 
Boulderdash 

Cabal 
California Games 
Carrier Command 

Carthage 
Celtica GT4 Rally 
Centrefold Squares 
Chase HQ 
Cloud Kingdom 
Colossus Chess 

Conflict in Europe 
Crackdown 
Crazy Cars 
CJ in the USA 
Defender of the Crown 
Deluxe Strip Poker 
Double Dragon 1 or 2 
Dragon Ninja 
Emlyn Hughes Soccer 
F16 Combat Pilot 
Fantasy World Dizzy 
Gauntlet 2 

Ghouls 'n' Ghosts 
Ghostbusters 2 
Golden Axe 
Hard Drivin’ 

Head over Heels 
James Pond 
Jet Set Willy 
John Lowe Ultimate Darts 
Kid Gloves 
KO 2 Final Whistle 

Card Ne. oe 

Expiry Date | [| 
Total --------------------------- eee Bay PO 

6.99 KO 2 Giants of Europe 
6.99 KO 2 Return to Europe 
6.99 Last Ninja 2 
6.99 Licenced to Kill 
4.50 Lombard RAC Rally 
6.99 Lotus Esprit 
8.99 Manchester United 
6.99 Manic Minor 
5.99 Micheal Jackson Moonwalker 
6.99 Midnight Resistance 
6.99 Moonshine Races 
6.99 New Zealand Story 

Operation Thunderbolt 
6.99 Operation Wolf 
6.99 Outrun 
6.99 Pang 
7.99 Panza Kick Boxing 
6.99 Pipe Mania 
6.99 Platoon 

7.99 Predator 
6.99 Pro Tennis Tour 

6.99  Puzznic 

7.99 Rainbow Islands 

6.99 Rambo 3 
6.99 Resolition 101 

Rocket Ranger 
7.99 Robocop 
6.99 Rolling Ronny 
6.99 R-Type 
6.99 Run the Gauntlet 
6.99 Shadow of the Beast 
6.99 Shadow Warrior 
5.99 Sky or Die 
6.99 Speedball 
6.99  Starglider 2 
6.99 Superplex 
6.99 Super Off Road 
6.99 Sherman M4 
6.99 Shinobi 
6.99 Shuttle Puck Cafe 

7.99 Strike Force Harrier 
6.99 Stunt Car Racer 

5.99 Sleeping Godslie 
8.49 Wiz Ball 

SOFTWARE SUPREME 
139 High Road, Loughton, 
Essex 1G10 HLT 

24hr Ordering Service 

081 - 365 0344 (2 lines) 
24hr FAX 087 - 365 1650 
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Need help? Well, many.people do 
and they often pay doctors huge 
sums of money for it. But if you are 
having problems of a less disease- 
based nature, write to our man with 
the plan, Peter Lee. 

ust to prove our Readership Survey ee >) | 5 
was in to find out what you 
wanted and wasn’t there just to fill |'ye got a copy of Monkey 

space, we’re hoping to start a regular sland 2 and Carrier Command 
swaps column in this magazine. to swap, and would like Lotus 

If you have anything to sell, or if you 3 in exchange. 
want information or kelp with something, Please call (071) 123 - 4567. 
or if there is anything at all you think 
other_ people might be able to help you 
with, fill in the coupon below or a 
photocopy of it, and sendhit to Peter Lee’s 
Swap Shop, Amiga Action, Europa House, 
Adlington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP. 

J 

| Please write, in no more than 25 words, what you need 
| help with (no problems of a psychological or financial 
, hature, thankyou): 

SHOHOHHSSHSEHHHTHEREREHDHHSHOHHSHHOHARHOHRHEHREHDHOHSSEHEREHOSHOHOHSHKHKERERESEHRSEBRHSSTHRHEHKTEHRSEHRHSMOHOHOHOHOEHE RHE HRHERHFOCARSHERERHHEHHRER COOL OCOOHCOCHOHCEOHO8EOL®E 

SCOCHOHOEHRERHFHEHDERSEHOHHSHHSHOHHERHHHHERENMOHSHHHSHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHSHHHHHHSHHHHHHHHHHDHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHSHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOHSOO 



Here's better reading value than ever! | 
uper Action, now only £1.95 

-with a free big game guide supplement 

| 

100% | 
super — 

Nintendo 
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Now-you can catch-up on Boggit:s latest 
‘ thoughts without having:to visit this-foul 

ith @ plastie carrier-bag stuffed. 
with"pies injone hand, anda © 
nastyeclub inthe other, the 

Boggit has been’snooping around thé 
software houses in search of the game 
which is*going to be ‘Top of the Computer 
Pops’ this.Christmas. 

Virgin Software - 
i CL 
eer 
Have you ever had.the funny feeling.that 
someoneis-watching you? 

BCU [o\ By lel roRo Meio ures iL 
untibl saw the.opening:sequence of the 
new adventure game from Virgin Software 
eo (eM OU eee ome be elulem ec CMs 
depths of a mysterious forest where 
beautifukflowers bloom in the dappled ~~ * 
sunlight beneath aleafy canopy. Gigantic 
frees crowd together to form a barrier 
against the world of men, and hide from 
prying eyes.a land of mystery: 

Inside the hollowed out.trunk.of one 
large’ tree lives G.wise old man who knows 
the many secrets of this forest kingdom. 
PNT mdm ere tae] Miu Micmac tell) 
and is out to‘ereate havoe.in this peaceful 
ReTTeM MUS LTe Mule mie at Ace Co We 
stone — including the old man! 

When T’saw the old man peering out of 
LITA eV ACUm TERM AS Thy sumo: ya 
my spine. Somebody*has been spying on 
me, that can be the only answer. 

. 

s 

a ™ ~~ 

eo 

Peal CF ere ae ee 

§ é 

aaa 

Te 
TR ies Kn rs 

Mie a vty si 4 tb» | 

Search any dungeon for long enough and you can bet a gold coin to 
Cem ee ae eee UC emmy) 
AE AS ee ll m8 4 el 

The game has been written by 
Westwood Associates ~ the creators of Eye 
UM eurele(\aeme Lil MRT Mel Rei mee CMT 
Britain in December. | don’t know whether 
to be be flattered, or sue them! 

Having previously created FOB Il, 
arguably the best role playing game for 
the Amiga, Westwood are now set to do 
battle with Lucasfilms, (writers of Monkey 
Island) for the position of 
top graphic adventure 
arte Le MM LMS (cee lits) 
artwork of Kyrandia looks 
et Vari Cela oMin tem Allo he 
film games and is streets 
ahead of any other com- “ 
petitor. Watch out-for this ae 
eure Cee Mme oe 
oP e Mem eRe MULL 

Virgin’s other secret 
weapon is a sequel to 
Dune = their successful 

ae 
” 

SS ermimiceli me icc me cers ie 
-— atively titled Dune Il, the.game 
oS Ce: rhe Breeches ae 

‘ve seen ‘no details as yet. - ~ 

Se eee ee 
PC 
— Titles 

To'aifanfare of trumpets, U.S. 
Gold has lifted the curtain,on 
their big games for the toming 
Yuletide buying sprees The 

big names whichwill be coming your way 
are’Legendsyof Valour, Crusaders of thé 
Dark Savant; Indiana Jones = Fate of 
Atlantis and Flashback. 

Legends of Valour brings a new look'to 
RPGs-on the Amiga by using a scrolling 3D 

A high-speed chase on a hover bike and smoothly animated 
graphics are what Delphine have in store for you in 
Flashback — the next graphic adventure from them. 

Dee beeen nee ate Sc eee at Oe eee ae ene Tee eee 



world. In this game you will control a single 
character who can be one of many different 
types (i.e. fighter, thief, magician etc) and 
depending on which profession you wish to 
che Mem eM Mum NA LCL 
CT ee ome 

PU oh Mu UC Mel M ele Meme CUCU 
scenarios to play out in a land which sprawls 
across acres of countryside and through miles 
of dungeon corridors. U.S. Gold are really 
LUC RUE: eC MCE S a, mL ne 
mego-hit with Amiga players. 

It is set in a medieval town which is 
populated with hundreds of strolling characters 
who are ripe for the picking. Thieving and 
sleeping in the streets is frowned upon by the 
local guard, but murder seems to be quite 
acceptable. Sounds like France! 

The game was written by Kevin Bulmer who 
oR Mee MUM m meric MGs ACE 

recall, that game also featured scrolling rooms 
Tie Meo liare eMC R OM cL 
(I didn’t see much of that game as | spent most 
of my time jumping up and down in a corner 
trying to spot the invisible monster who was 
beating me to a pulp.) 

From what | have seen so far the gameplay 
of Legends of Valour looks interesting, but | 
think Ill wait until | see some more before | 
start getting too excited. 

Part seven of the Wizardry series — 
Crusaders of the Dark Savant — is also poised 
to storm the Christmas charts, and in this case | 
am more confident that the game will live up to 

*w what is bound to be loads of Wise 
Flashier, graphics and easier gameplay 

gudrantee a glittering future for this eagerly 
awaited release. The two aspects of the 
previous game (Bane of the Cosmic Forge) 
which caused problems were the task of 
mapping the huge dungeon, and the difficulty 
of questioning non-player characters. The new 
game has magically solved these difficulties by 
including a mapping spell which your 
characters can use to display a ‘wizard's-eye’ 
view of the surrounding area, plus a mind- 
reading spell that helps you to find out what 
information is likely to be known by an NPC. 

What the game does retain is its plethora, 
(that means “lots” to you!) of different races 
and skills to choose from when creating your 
party of adventurers. Some other small touches 
which have been added include the option to 
drop an object then recover it later when you 
return. Assuming you ever do manage to 
return, | should say! 

Someone who has returned is ‘The Man in 
the Hat’. With his flashing whip and ready wit 
Indy Jones is once again on the trail of 
vanished civilizations and fabulous treasures in 
an action packed graphical adventure. 

Nasty Nazis and evil scientists are hot on 
your trail as you seek to uncover the true fate 
of the sunken city of Atlantis. The Fate of 
Atlantis is the game which will convert every 
sceptic into an adventure fan. It looks great, it 
isn’t too hard, and it’s lots of fun. 

Delphine is the French (spit!) software 
company who brought you Cruise for a Corpse 

and Another World, 
both of which proved 
Tava re) Colm 
humans this year. Well, 
fe FoR TM ACL 
ations, they are back 
with another game 
TMC RTM (| 
and this time, it’s 
called Flashback. 

The demo disk 
looks very similar to 
that from Another World - they're both blue, 
square plastic things! The game demo on the 
disk also looks very similar. Namely a world of 
polygon graphics in which our hero runs, 
TU SRS Meee Me lL CMC Coy meres 
hostile animals in a jungle covered planet. | 
think it'd be better if | said nothing! 

News Flash... 

Now here is a surprise titbit of news. At vast 
expense, a recent survey has discovered that 
em cure seams LCM ee MMLC mm airel (a: 
of games is not advertising, but what they 
read in computer magazines. | could have 
told them that for nothing! The strange thing is 
that a software company is prepared to spend 
thousands of pounds on advertising, but it 
takes an hour of begging to get them to part 
with a review copy of the game which only 
oS EMM Michi elie ke 

Of course they do know that the advert 
will say that the game is the greatest leap 
forward in computer gaming since Pacman. A 
review copy sent to the wrong person could 
just get them the Compost Heap Award. 

BOGGIT'S 
MAILBAG 

There is a secret place where the weary can 
find rest. There the downhearted have their 
spirits lifted with a kindly word. A gentle hand 
is there to cool the fevered brow, and all 
TUTOR MUI MOEA ee 

Unfortunately we don’t know where that 
wonderful place is. I'm afraid all we’ve got to 
offer is another helping of abuse from the ‘Old 
Git of the Forest!’ Ah well, I'm not sure if things 
could be worse, but you never know... 

Lure of the Temptress 

| am at the moment spending most of my life 
wandering around the village of Turnvale in 
Lure of the Temptress. | have been to the 
dragon and now | have to get into the castle, 
only I can’t! | think | have done everything to 
everyone, everywhere, (Oo-er!). 
P.S. Please move house as your address gives 
me writer’s cramp. 

Steven Bates, West Bromich. 

I’ve got an easier solution to your writer's 
cramp — stop blooming writing to me! 

I think you'll find that there is a certain 
eye Rie cliteCRe LUD eRe RL Ree 
Follow him and he should pay a visit to the 
local shop. If you peep in the window while he 
ue oii) Mem eee coe 

rT TC ee Oe 
| am an avid reader of your pages and enjoy 
reading your yar i mma) aie 
my turn to write in. 

I’m stuck in Captive, to be more precise I’m 
stuck in the base of the first planet (BUTRE). I’ve 
collected the Planefprobe, but | can’t get out of 
the base. can blowwp the-basé, bytkill myself 
in the process. Could you pleaseielp ne? 

Also, could you tell me sa do! get into oe 
> OR aia: wA6 eae 

Spr Smith, 21 Engr Regt. BFPO i 

TCO ee ICM ICUMUlie ace cece eC 
military myself you know. During the war | was 
in the Gnome Guard for @ few months then | 
was transferred to the National Elf Service. 
Even today | am still one list of special 
CRT MUCS MMIC Ten ies eg a Rag =) 
to pile sandbags around Madonna, 

However | see you are keeping up the fine 
traditions of the British Army = pelo 
yourself into a room, but if requires an officer 
to tell youshow to get out again. 

Ifyou are a regular reader of the column 
then you must be the one Sapper who can 
read. Do you also know the one whe can 
write? | will write this answer very slowly, as I 
Tea Me lm elu COM 7A 
Engineers don’t read,too quickly. ~), 

OM UMN er eRe Be ae cos 
Ne ULM UROL reBi ss esa wih a 

entrance door, because you only have @ short om» 
time before the whole place explodes. In some 
of the early planets it’s a good idea to lay a 
frail of objects leading to the exit or you'll never 
find the way out. 



Ps 

o 

ery Creat buy a device ws will 
BR you to the a It should also be realised 
that the device works equally well outside, 
iT Rn very useful when you can’t 

even find the’énirance! Having rushed to the 
exit, press one ofthe buttons on the door and — 

a oy “ee ih naughty will happen. _. 
_ ” The gameloads up some code which . 

sithe door into a solid wall. fassume 
; oS rs NY teat is Causing your problem. 
Bw mei ae) een Ce tc) CS 

. TURN AROUND! The game has for some 
strange reason simply spun you fo face the 
opposite direction and the door you seek is 
behind you. Pretty tough eh? Are you sure you 
Mitel) eM Micms enemies) Sager 
Se} RUMOR MU ersteas 
jaw a re OLE Le 

Reiterates AUB Wtm sett) 3 
around the parade ground with a fire 
extinguisher above your head for daring to ask 
“a a question, but you probably didn’t read 

ST Ul Mu ASC t 
UE OM RLS Li you were too a 
te RMN sate 

. Howeverpfirstitalk to the woman F the bar 
TENA neue uke: cunts 
(try outside the Galaxy). Go to the park and at 
2000 enter the Museum. Here you should be 

— 1 MOM LU RLM eleree CURT =e B 

L ie op sechctg 

aD to 

Monkey Island. So far | have got onto the boat, 

ee 

ELL 

Eee 
Stewed meat 
18 31 ie 

found the key in the cereal packet, opened the 
cabinet and got the note..Does the note mean 
anything special? Do | have to get into the 
cannon? | can fire the cannon but Guybrush 
won't get in. Please send me your reply 
because my local shop doesn’t sell Amiga 
Power. (Sensible shopkeeper! — Ed.) You should 
complain to them. 
P.S. | have a poke for Sega’s Wonder Boy. 

Tristan, Petworth. 

Well I’ll let Wonder Boy know that you're 
going to give him a poke — I'm sure he'll be 
delighted! | did think of writing to your local 
shop and complaining that they don’t sell 
Amiga Power, but as this magazine is called 
Amiga Action | thought I'd forgive them. 
Exactly how long have you been banging your 
head against that wall? 

The note you have found is a recipe which 
you must follow before you bother trying to 
escape from the ship. As you won’t have the 
ingredients needed for the recipe it looks like 
you're going to have to improvise with some 
other bits and pieces. What you must use is:- 
1. Cinnamon Stick, Breath Mint, Jolly Roger, 
Writing Ink, Fine Wine, Rubber Chicken, 
Gunpowder and Cereal. Use these ingredients 
in the pot and Guybrush will pass out. (Sounds 
like my recipe for Cabbage Wine.] 

When he awakes use the T shirt on the 
flames under the pot then go and get some 
more gunpowder. Use the gunpowder with the 
cannon nozzle and then use the pot. Guybrush 
will automatically blast himself off the ship 
baa onto the island. 

_ ian hone 

Arrested 
TC Lae 
~ peed Island 

| have had Monkey Island II for 
a couple of months and | am 
Se Solem ores a ve) | ehaZ-re| 
what your magazine said last 
month, but no matter what I do 

ooo MU eLicele MCL ions 
no longer interest me. | brought a female 
Boggit home with me once and she ate all of es and was sick in NY slippers. Never 

again! I'll settle for my fleecy-lined hot water 
bottle and a mug of cocoa. 

| can only assume that there is some action 
which you haven't taken which is preventing 
the game from moving forward. You must 
stick Kate’s leaflet on top of the wanted poster 
OT MM IeLMcS elie Mel ca Ur TeCom CM LLOM Ze Am LITeL 
SM MR crs re Me CEM CM CRU m oc 
have had on this subject, so | guess I'll assume 
you are not mad. 

If anyone knows the answer to this question 
I'll be interested to hear it. Incidentally, | notice 
you are Scottish, so | don’t suppose you'll be 
able to read this reply for a few months, unless 
you are pretty high up on the borrowing list for 
the single copy of Amiga Action which is sold 
in Aberdeen. 

Kwik Kwip 
me Aimy et) 

call his pet zebra? 

_. Spot! 
aL ere aes 

eon Master Meets 
wordmaster 

Dun 
the 

My boyfriend and I have just acquired an 
Ove oem MLR LE MAW aOmLCEL 711° Rel 
things we would appreciate some advice. (Oh 
no! — Boggit.) 

We both love adventure games and | am 
stuck, sad to say, right at the beginning of 
Monkey Island. Please tell me where to find the 
Swordmaster. The old shopkeeper tells me, 
‘The Swordmaster says you can jump in the 
lake’, so I’m really peeved as I’ve been trained 
up by the pirates. 

Also my boyfriend is stuck on level 11 of 
Dungeon Master as he needs fo find a key 
which fits a lock with the symbol of a wing on 
it. He thinks it unlocks the door to level 12. 

V. Mills, Hants. 

You’re not ‘the’ Mrs. Mills are you? | used to 
love listening to you playing the piano. Funny 
thing is that | thought you were dead. Was it 
you, or was it your sister that died in the war? . 

The shopkeeper won't take you to the 
swordmaster — you must find him(?) yourself. 
IoC MURALS Teme MUM ele emote ite 

enter the fork. Walk NE, N, E, E, W, N. Look 
at the sign, push the sign, walk east, then walk 

uti " 
ee blonde wha

t? “% a 

Cet ever is ont 
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TS am CUA ee Un Ce ls are some Te 
reader has forgiven him his rudeness and sent the 
solution to the phone tap problem in Sierra's Rise of the 

ee 

et 

TeSUCeKe Le Ries 
get endless letters from humans seeking 

location of the winged key and they are all 
r ime as the key is in the Tomb of 

Level 7 Sand you can’t get in 
Mes that your problem is 

no ith'this door and you should 
therefore be Seeking some other way down. 

the other problem is that you say he is 
yn level 11, yet the Wing lock is down on 

el 13. So where the devil are you? Level 11 
as the Fury Sword, Boots of Speed and a Ruby 

key. On this level you can use a mirror to 
“Enlarge my View”. In the corridor of poison 
«gas traps, you can get out by walking slowly 
and letting the gas disappear before moving 
TAL be 

tt ite - 

the Line in Rise 
ragon 

orn Th 
DL 

be 
r.once I’m glad to be.able to come to your 

istead of vice-versa. To tap the phone line 
MoM Tem Peele (ls MELTS PRT TALL OOO b 

the clips when the two voltage meters 
Melt tu etka 
lace the blue clip on the bottom of the 
te place the red clip on the top of 
Lastly place the yellow clip on the 

e up from the bottom. You will get a 
‘ou have succeeded. | enclose 

J oXeX ey LYELL LLL 
elm ul zeltB 
erm em Ee 

oe ae ea SRS SSS PETS 
| ao nt erat: passletme 

eel 

ela e as eC ecu AE LLL 

old Boggit. I’ve a good mind to send you 

| 

) 

| What a kindly lad you are to help out a poor 

something. On the other hand, thanks to you 

I'll now have to play the game 
knowing that there is a rotten 
bit up ahead that is harder 
than the rotten bit | got stuck 
at, so you can bogg off! 

CLAIR CER Ce AMAL 
this missing pass is hiding | 
suppose you'd better let me 
know so I can pass it on to the 
Test eco om 

Drakkhen = The 
Final Moments 

| write in desperation as all 
else has failed. How is the 
game Drakkhen meant to 

end? | know French games are weird, but this 
CTEM OM eLVemi eM Te mice (116 eC 
visited all the castles, collected all of the eight 
tears, yet | seem doomed to wander an 
forever, looking for whatever it is you need to 
finish the game. 

I would also like to warn other readers 
about the French game Ishar. This game won't 
work on an A600 as you need to press a key 
on the keypad to start the game — which the 
A600 doesn’t have! The game is also bug- 
ridden for if you pick up marker for a character 
ROUBLE OM LeeeeMee eco eM MMMM LILI 
screen it turns into a key. Pick that up and 
Peele MRM ROD OM ere eRe Xe RIMM eet 
the mouse pointer. Vive La France! 

Yours is now the only surviving Adventure 
hint page in the Amiga mags. It always was 
the best and justifies the subscription. 

D. Guest, Croydon 

I’m not really sure that a compliment from ; 
somebody who chooses to live in Croydon and 
buys French games is worth very much, but 
thank you anyway. 

| should really refuse to help anyone who 
gets stuck in a ‘Garlic’ game, but here goes: 

Once you have collected all of the gems 
and read all of the inscriptions, go to the 
magical spot which is just above the cemetery 
in the middle of the island. Take the north-south 
path between Hordtkhen’s and Hordtkha’s 
Castle. On the east-west path aris Lh 
Hordtkhen’s Castle to BUTE aye 
for a magical path le : 
flashing triangles). D 
armour and possessi 

. a road to destiny. 

dade rly 
“Ky ad 

ine series — Kings 
Quest V. Just fo it 
Showeyou that a La 
REALL MOLL 

know more than the mighty E 
you some cryptic hints for this’ 
Pe eceme cm Cem ere em ele Fata Th 
of the town. 
2. Bears like smelly old fish. 
RAB e ee mmeoe eee 
ask the Formicidae family for help.» 
4. You can’t avoid getting locked up in se 
rae lel mem eM MLL ee Te Oe | 
ee mC Oeo OM eh el 

of paper-rock-scissors. Remembe 
beats dog, and shoe beats cat. 
6. The snake is afraid of rattlesnakes and he 
has such*poor eyesight that he can be fooled 
by someone who makes the right noise. 
P.S. Is there going to be a Kings Quest VI ? 

al game 

rel mes ita 

John Black, Beccles 
O 

The good news is that Kings Quest VI - Heir 
Today, Gone Tomorrow (Don’tya just luv those 
catchy titles!) will be released in the near 
future. Other new releases are Space Quest V 
TROT a Rm ela MMe ce R eR OL 
don’t know if they'll be on the Amiga. 

Sierra seems determined to create games 
which outstrip the basic Amiga’s ability to cope 
with them, which results in poor sales and a 
question mark over the Amiga’s future support, 
It’s got to a point now that only owners of * 
machines with go-faster boards can consider 
playing the latest games and even those arew" 
pale copies of the PC versions. 

I’m quite cross about it because | don’ a 
that the features which have been added to the * 
games are worth the aggravation that they 
have caused. No sense in complaining | 
suppose because that’s the way’of things, but 

at 

I'd like to know. how Lucasfilms manage to . 
produce iW run'sogn vicker and 
Pre Meta mci ee 

| would like to send my ungrateful thank: 
who have sent me hints for us gdime 
month, including Craig Dixonfrom Bing 
sending me help with the Hook adventure 
Remember that I have a chest of goodie 
my cot which | grudgingly part with in 
for interesting letters and solutions. 
PERCE CMC mire mL 

getting solutions to the latest Sierra gar 
Meh wel Cele Wee 
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SABRE SABRE SOFTWARE 
We Feel We Offer One Of The Fastest, 

& Most Reliable Services Available!!! © :Newtitles despatched on day of release 

SOFT 

Top Titles ST AMIGA TopTitles ST AMIGA Top Titles ST AMIGA Top Titles ST AMIGA Top Titles ST AMIGA 
1ST DIVISION MANAGER ........ 6.99 ........ 6.99 DICK TRACEY ADVENTURE* 20.99 ...... 20.99 HEROQUEST DOUBLE .......... 19.99 ...... 19.99 PACIFIC ISLANDS ..............0... 19.99 ...... TOGO SUT E secccsnsswedsassanestasussensn 20.99 ...... 20.99 

A10 TANK KILLER ENHANCED N/A ...... 23.99 DIZZY PANIC YOLKFOLk”........ 6.99 ........ 6.99 POON ni siorieaciatmiusndacosenrduademeoean 16.99 ...... 16.99 PAIN G esscucrsasnnsatiacaenmapinioscantaee: 6.99) .0se0z: 6.99 SY RUT UY comcecstaroseceswsseses 16.99 ...... 16.99 

ADDAMS FAMILY............000.0--. 16.99...... 16.99 DOJO DAN uu... cee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 16.99 ...... 16.99 HUMANS* 00.2.2... 19.99 ...... 19.99 PANZA KICKBOXING................. 8.99 ........ B99: USIMMAINT, soscccoscseevsreene eertenarveess N/A ...... 23.99 
AIR BUCKS....--cccccccccccceccccceceeees 19.99 ...... 19.99 DUNGEONMASTER/CHAOS ..16.99 ...... 16.99 | HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER.....7.99........ 7.99 PAPER BOY (2 ssccccageosicvacapcevimas 16.99 ...... 16.99 SOCCER PINBALL......:::..:.0:.... 6.99 ........ 6.99 
BPIDY Aoscosecceescocecesscosesspssxeoeasees 16.99 ...... 16:66; DUNE vrctvssnonsresrensaenacusomitoramnnnaes N/A ...... 20.99 IAN BOTHAMS CRICKET ....... 19.99 ...... 19.99 PARASOL STARS. ................... 16.99 ...... 16.99 SOOTY & SWEEP..................... 6.99 ........ 6.99 
AQUAVENTURE.....-ccccccccccceeeee 16.99 ...... 16.99 DYNABLASTERS ..............000808 19.99 ...... 19.99 US HAR ic ohcrcticcet ieee ele ae N/A ...... 16.99 PGA TOUR GOLF PLUS............. N/A ...... 19.99 SPACE CRUSADE. .................. 16.99 ...... 16.99 

ASHES OF EMPIRE”............... 23.99 ..... 23.99 EASY AMOS iaiisiissansisteccnasedenincenad N/A uu... 23.99 JAGUAR XJ220 ........ ee. 16.99 ...... 16.99 PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE....... N/A ..... 10.99 SPOILS OF WAR...........000c0 N/A ...... 19.99 
BATTLECHESS. ...ccccccccccocccocecee ee 8.99........ 8199, JBEVIRA 2 ivssisicnssenssncinceessevenereann 23.99 ...... 23.99 JAMES POND............... ee 6.99 ........ 6.99 PINBALL DREAMG................... 16.99 ...... 16:99 SPORTS BEST wsscsascnonercssss 16.99 ...... 16.99 
BEAVERS .......cccccccccccccccccceceeee 13.99...... (3:00) ABP C edssnccuviasiamsnmamenmessmeteetivesn 19.99 ...... 19.99 JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL...... N/A ...... 16.99 PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE23.99.....238.99 STRIKER uu... eeeeeereeee 16.99 ...... 16.99 
BLACK CRYPT ...-cccccccccccccceeceee 46.99... 16:90). ER Kesssscnsssasaatanuesmnetsesunesanwatenes 699 ascend 6.99 KNIGHTS OF THE SKY........... 23199 vcsisses 23:99 POPULOUS sisisicccsacicacnceatancsonn’s 8.99 ........ 8.99 TEAM SUZUKI............ cee 6.99 ........ 6.99 

BONANZA BROS ......-----cccececeee 16.99...... 16.99 EURO FOOTBALL CHAMP.....16.99 ...... 16.99  KWIK SNAX?*. oo eeeeeseeeeeeeeee BO bc sccuss 6.99 POPWLOUS 2 iss ssccrivasismncnsawastsibe 19.99 ...... 19.99 TEARAWAY THOMAS”........... 16.99 ...... 16.99 

BUG BOMBER?’ .................6..... 16.99...... 16.99 ESPAGNE THE GAMES 92 ....19.99 ...... 19:99 EEGEND sacceciscccsmsnenspeeseascoet 20.99 scs55 2099 PREMIPBRE wccscccscsrccsmavaccanssven 20.99 ...... 20.99 THE MANAGER............00.ccc08 19.99 ...... 19.99 

CARL LEWIS CHALLENGE ....16.99 ...... 16.99 EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2....... N/A ...... 23:99 LEMMINGS wissesiscicsssssenssnersvarinn 1699-525. 16.99 PROJECT X......cccecccccccscceceeeeees 16.99 ...... 16:99. “TITUS THE FOX vccassnsconsiiansvsons 16.99 ...... 16.99 | 

CARTOON COLLECTION ....... 16.99 ...... 16:90, FALCON hscsnsmiacatsanranssean sioossasines 10.99 ...... 10.99 LINEKER COLLECTION”........ 13.99 ...... 13.99  PROPHECY............:c:cccccsescceeee 19.99 ...... 19.99 TOP WRESTLING.........0000. 16.99 ...... 16.99 | 
CHAOS ENGINE?” .....ccccccccceeeeee 20.99 ...... 20.99 FALCON MISSION DISC 1%...... 8.99 0.0... 8:99 LIVERPOOL wécisscscsiseansagaysnce 16.99 ...... 16:99 PRO TENNIS TOUR wesccccssccasasct 6:99) we sceses 6.99 TREASURES SAV FRONTIER21.99 ...... 21.99 | 

67 5 SS 19.99... 19.99 FALCON MISSION DISC 2”...... B99 sciesa: 8.99 LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS ..20.99 ...... 20.99 PRO TENNIS TOUR 2............. 16.99 ...... 16.99 TRODDLERS”...........0c 16.99 ...... 16.99 | 
CELTIC LEGENDS. .................. 19.99 ...... 19.99 F116 COMBAT ....... eee F9D) cicscis 7.99 MAGICLAND DIZZY .............0. 6.99 ........ 6.99 PUSHOVER........... 16.99 ...... 16.99 TURRICAN ....... ee 6.99 ........ 6.99 
CENTURION........-cccccccccceccecceceee 8.99........ g.99 FIREANDICE.... 16.99 ...... 16.99 MEGAFORTRESG.................006 N/A ue 20.99 RAINBOW ISLANDS ................. 6.99 ........ 6.99 TV SPORTS BASEBALL”........... N/A ...... 16.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER..16.99 ...... 16:09  FIREFORCE™. 0.01... 16.99 ...... 16.99 MONKEY ISLAND ................... 16.99 ...... 16.99 RISKY WOODS..........cccce 16.99 ...... 16.99 WLTIMATE:- GOLF secesercenenens C99 erecves: 7.99 

CHUCK YEAGER 2 ............000-.. 8.99........ 8.99 FIRST SAMURI/MEGLOMANIA .N/A ...... 19.99 MONKEY ISLAND 2 ..............0005 N/A ..... 24.99  ROBOCOD .......... 16.99 ...... 16.99 VOODOO NIGHTMARE............ B99 asscwsis 6.99 
CIVILIZATION ......cccccccccccccceeeees 23.99... 86.90 6 LOC wsncanescnnenmonseanesnaes 16.99 ...... 16.99 MORE LEMMINGG..............0.... 16.99 ...... 1699. ROBOCOP Seisncecssccesoscmmsucas 16.99 ...... 1W6i99: . VROOM ssscosscinscccssctessarweninsacens 16.99 ...... 16.99 
COOL CROC TWINS?” ............ 16.99 ...... 16.99 GHOULS 'N' GHOSTS............... B99 sissies 6.99 MORE LEMMINGS DATA....... 10.99 ...... WOH99 SA MUUR ssissisrivssslascscacttiectnatasecease 19.99...... 19.99 WILLY BEAMISH..........000000000. N/A ...... 23.99 

COVERGIRL POKER. .............. 16.99 ...... 161909) GOBLINING canisscsissminesticnunsennnee 16.99 ...... 16.99 MAMTA ii. ccnitennievissiesindeadaitiansincienpiiane 16.99 ...... 16.99 SCOOBY/SCRAPPY DOO......... 6.99) cacao 6.99 WING COMMANDER’................ NA ..... 23.99 
COVERT ACTION ...ccccccccccceceee 93.99 ...... 93.99 GRAHAM TAYLORS SOCCER16.99....... 16:99  NARCO POLICE. .cccccisscisssoseee 6.99 ........ 6.99 SENSIBLE SOCCER................ 16:99) sxe: 16:99 WAIZIKID® seccscvsssessxcoseanseonaccoseans 16:99 cccces 16.99 

CRAZY CARS 3 occcccccccccccceccceeee 16.99...... 16:00 ‘GRAND PRIK-F1 ssccssssscecnssss 23.99 ...... 23.99 NIGEL MANSELL CHAMP’%....... TBA assesses TBA © SEYMOUR TO HOLLYWOOD ..6.99........ 6.99 WORLD SERIES CRKT PACK 16.99 ...... 16.99 
D.GENERATION..............6..--.. 16.99 ...... 16109; (GUY SPY siisnsassintannsiscnaacatnansans 19.99 ...... 19.99 NIGHTBREED ARCADE ........... 6.99 0... 6.99 SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2...16.99 ...... 16.99 WORLD CHAMP SOCCER........ 6.99 0... 6.99 

DAEMONSGATE’”............c00000-.. 23.99... 93.99 HARLEQUIN... eee 16.99 ...... 16.99 NORTH & SOUTH.................0. 6.99 ........ 6:99: < SHINO) somsexsennssecasteneasadewess 8.99 ........ 8.99 WWF WRESTLEMANIA.......... 16.99 ...... 16.99 

DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN......21.99 ...... gy ty TEA sicsiiconunnsrasnnnncninnienss 23:99 sicass 2899). TORK wcdesnssscascccsnissuswenosenessuawsnratit 16.99 ...... 16.99 SHOOT EM UP CONST KIT......8.99 ........ ES LO aca kaise oncantanbadennndavocxonstocncs 16.99 ...... 16.99 

Full Range of Games Software Available For Your Amiga, ST or PC 

Phone Your Order Now Or Pop A Cheque Or Postal Order In The Post! 

FOR URGENT DESPATCH PHONE 0908 678834, or contact SABRESOFT, 5 Oakley Gardens, Downhead Park, Milton Keynes.MK15 9BH 
Please add /5p per order GB Postage & Packing. Prices may be subject to manufacturers change without notice 

y_|_y Ad Villiers House) Ne 110 Villiers Road, 
Yr oa Watford, Herts, _ 

Bakeaait WD1 4AJ 
eV: (0923) 676419 

ICRODISK. P&P 75p pet peng, ecard 1 alive 
ik 

LORD OF THE RINGS... sos 99  SENISIBLE SOCCER... 
LOTUS 3... 17.99 SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2... 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2... SILENT SERVICE 2 o.occcccccscseeneee 

FINAL FIGHT ... Ra sera WILLIAMS... OAS ace 
FIRE & ICE..... Chie, 99 SHUTTLE... FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER... SPACE En se fl FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDE SPACE ACE Bonnin 

CHUCKIE EGG ae iy apne 
MIG 29 SUPER FULCRUM ‘ GYBERBALL (1:1 dissudaneemee 
MIGHT & MAGIC III , DOUBLE DRAGON Il.....ccseeseernee 
MOONSTONE F18 COMBAT PILOT oc cucircielemee ne 

GHOSTBUSTERS 23. cae 
HITCHHIKERS GUIDE. Aialee 

BK ee ous | 3 ‘99 HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER... 
BIRDS OF PREY... Pee ett oes, JAMES POND... 

ARVO D NAGE POU PYAR EU RU ENN Y RE RU RD ROR 

BLUES BROTHERS... 17, ; ao, : JET SET WILLY aaesrseesrscti Aindpenieane 
K.0.2. RETURN TO EUROPE...............8,99 CASTLES... Pie mnie MOON WALKER 6.99 

; See oF DR. BRAIN... brits aha f . . : errr errr renee tre ree reer rere os) ‘ 

SHOOT EM UP... iota i aie 
TOTAL RECALL... if ar v8.99 

WACKY RACES... aiatcaneaienne 6.99 
JIM POWER 
J. WHITES WHIRLWIND SNOOKER DIC 
JOHN MADDENS FOOTBALL ‘ j ACCESSORIES 
KICK OFF 3 1/2 MEG UPGRADE + CLOCK... a 
KID GLOVES II : AMIGA 4 PLAYER ADAPTOR 
PAG CHEST MV oc cbscecsesscseeescercvastnes onan 2h : otien teetering 40 LOCKABLE DISK BOX 
erent RAP EAI Ie. icy eisai aleenca selve'l Pe f : 
PMHTA OE THE RKY 88. VIDEQHID fAi Le enn ee 

LAST ere eT 25th) bate ; VIRINGS alte er a ieee 

LEGEND. Reh cay, ee rit Sk sie i ne ts ae WILLY BE AMIESH 1: jassssclyatpenstmaimage 

fi ad ROBOCOP Ut Lun re ee at a WOLF CHILD......... 
TELIA OID i cies sia shied obeoled apieciginilied A GARE ga A Seer ts 



TON GOMPEIT TON 

OVER Z 
he winner of this most excellent Zool compo will receive a year’s 
supply (one per day) of munchy, crunchy, oh so lovely lollies — or 
Chupa Chups, as they’re known. The manufacturer of Chupa Chups 

have an exclusive deal with Gremlin to 
provide our rock ‘ard, agile Ninja the 
source of energy and nourishment for 
his and your platform capers. And, of 
course, you'll receive a copy of the 
game and a T-shirt. 

So take a chance and enter our 
juicy, tantalisingly sweet Zool compo. 
10 runners-up will win this stupen- 
dously superb game and a T-shirt, too! 

All you have to do is think of a 
caption for the photo (A). What is our 
very own Peter Lee thinking? What is 
Zool doing with his hand down there? 

In fact, anything you care to 
mention but it must be said in no more 
than 20 words, please! 

My caption Toca micenestnauastaeedtdbanuecnpaenuen aus euuneimansardeecaagonuntiecdudesucadeicbos 

(INNO MORE THAN 20 WORDS) 

OOO O1S 10) O:.91:8: O80 OC: OOO OO: BOO. O OOO: OO: DO 1OO::018O: OOO B89 O) OO) B1O:0)8:.8 6: OSS :8:8) 8 O'S 8 BESS S'S OO SO OLE OOS SHS OS SOD SLCC SO eC 

Send your witty comments to: Separated At Birth Compo, Amiga Action, Europress Direct, PO 
Box 2, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EA. 

Your entries must reach us by 24th November, 1992. 

| | PLEASE TICK IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL j V } : 7 



* PHILIPS 8833 “a 
14" COLOUR MONITOR 

USING A TV? 
Switch to a monitor and 

SEE WHAT YOU’RE MISSING! 
If you are currently using your Amiga or ST 

with a domestic television set, 
then you are missing out on picture quality. 

Unfortunately, because your TV is used to receiving inferior UHF 
transmissions from the airwaves, it only has a UHF socket. So, 
your computer has to downgrade its high quality digital RGB (Red, 
Green, Blue) signal to UHF to enable your TV to receive it. 
However, because your TV can only display using RGB, it has to 
convert the UHF signal back to RGB before it can put a picture on 
the screen. Of course, every time you convert from one signal to 
another, there is a loss of quality which means that the final picture 
on the TV is not as good as the original signal from your computer. 

You can overcome this with a monitor, which has an RGB socket, 
not UHF. Your computer will recognise this, and send its original 
RGB signal to the monitor which will display the image directly to 
the screen with no loss of quality. 

The Philips 8833 is the best selling colour monitor for the 
Commodore Amiga and Atari ST. Ideal for game playing, it offers 
excellent colour graphics and has stereo audio speakers for 
enhanced stereo output from the Amiga and ST-E. The 
performance and reliability of the 8833 is exceptional, which is why 
we are confident to offer 12 months ON-SITE warranty with every 
Philips 8833 monitor. Plus, every 8833 from Silica comes with 
FREE Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 software, all for only £199 inc VAT. 

CABLE - £9.95 
You will need a cable to connect the Philips 
8833 to your computer. These cables are 

r normally £14.95 each but, if you buy one from 
Silica at the same time as your new monitor, 

| we will give you a £5 discount so you pay 
only £9.95 inc vat. Make sure you order the 
correct cable for your computer. 

CAB 5510 - ST-E STEREO SOUND 
CAB 5508 - ST-FM MONO SOUND 

CAB 5050 - AMIGA STEREO SOUND 

SAVE £5! 

THE MONITOR 
© 14" CGA COLOUR MONITOR 
© OFFICIAL UK PRODUCT 
© 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 
e FREE! LOTUS TURBO 
CHALLENGE 2 SOFTWARE 

© RESOLUTION: 600x285 
THE GAME THE COMPETITION @ HORIZONTAL FREQ: 15.6KHz 

Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 from Gremlin WIN A DAY FOR 2 AT THE © 42mm DOT PITCH 
Graphics takes racing games to new 1993 BRITISH GRAND PRIX: ® STEREO AUDIO SPEAKERS 

See ee Imagine grandstand seats at the most acclaimed tunnels; twist along log-strewn tracks; nt 
speed over sand drifts, I's an action | event in the Formula One year - The British @ EARPHONE SOCKET 
packed test of your skill and speed - | Grand Prix. Philips will fly you and a friend into | e TTL-DIGITAL & RGB-ANALOG 
CAN YOU HANDLE IT! Silverstone and there’s the chance to meet a COMPUTER INPUT SIGNAL 

famous Formula One personality at a celebrity 
FINAL CHALLENGE EXCHANGE reception. It’s then time to take your grandstand e CVBS VIDEO INPUT SIGNAL 

lf you already own a copy of Lotus | seats for the morning’s practice. A delicious 4 | e DARK GLASS SCREEN 
Turbo Challenge 2, don’t worry. You we 
can return the Free copy from your ‘oe cab iin a the HBGn kee Beas ig GREEN SWITCH TO 
new monitor and, for just £5, Philips varie . ata aes SIMULATE MONO DISPLAY 
will exchange it for “Lotus - The Final | It’s all part of an exciting first prize package in the 
Challenge”. You can use this new | Turbo Challenge Competition. And, if you don’t © AMIGA, ST, PC COMPATIBLE 
software to design and create your | get the chequered flag, there are 40 runner-up | e CABLE REQUIRED 
very own racing circuits. prizes of Ferrari Testarossa remote control cars. See Accessories below 

ACCESSORIES 
All of the accessories below 
are suitable for use with the 
Philips 8833 Colour Monitor For maximum enjoyment of Lotus 

Turbo Challenge 2, we are pleased 
to recommend the best selling Zip 
Stik Super Pro Joystick. The Zip 
Stik is probably the best joystick 
currently available and the world’s 
fastest rapid fire! At only £12.95, it 
represents superb value for money. 

© Durable steel shafted handle 
8 microswitches 
Handheld/table top 
2 fire buttons 
Triple action auto-fire 
Single shot 
Short rapid burst 
Megablast continuous fire 

® Rubber suction cups 
® Extra long lead 
® 1 yr g'tee 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND FREE DELIVERY IN THE UK MAINLAND 
MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX_ Tel: 081-309 1111 

nal » a’ uken > . : 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
Order Lines Open: Mon-Sat 9.00am-6.00pm No Late Night Opening Fax No: 081-308 0608 

S LONDON SHOP: Od Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA Tel: 071-580 4000 
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.00pm No Late Night Opening Fax No: 071-323 4737 

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland. 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of technical experts at your service. 
PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a “Same product - Same price” basis. 
ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales. 
£12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staff): Solid, reliable and profitable. 
BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 081-308 0888. 
SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training facilities at our London & Sidcup branches. 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your requirements from one supplier. 
FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with offers + software and peripheral details. 
PAYMENT: Major credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms. 

Before you decide when to buy your new monitor, we suggest you think very carefully about WHERE 
you buy it. Consider what it will be like a few months after you have made your purchase, when you may 
require additional peripherals and software, or help and advice with your new purchase. And, will the 
company you buy from contact you with details of new products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you 
will have nothing to worry about. We have been established for almost 14 years and, with our unrivalled 
experience and expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers’ requirements with an understanding 
which is second to none. But don’t just take our word for it. Complete and return the coupon now for our 
latest FREE literature and begin to experience the “Silica Systems Service”. 

STREET SILICA HUNG) systems 

LONDON SHOP: Selfridges (ist Floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB Tel: 071-629 1234 
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.00pm Late Night: Thursday until 8pm Extension: 3914 

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX Tel: 081-302 8811 
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9.00am-5.30pm Late Night: Friday until 7pm Fax No: 081-309 0017 

«|i, DeOLARINGS102-51,4-4 THaows Haeney anion Keine Pro: siti Silica Systems Ltd, Dept AMIAC-1192-91, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, en DA14 4DX 

a PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON PHILIPS MONITORS 

| Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: ...... INitialS: ...ccccccsecceeee. SUIMAME! ceccccsccsssecssecessesssecesesssecsecessessecsseceteceeseeeeeeseeee | 

| Ce RTE IR AT. cnssnterrcacosersae tsar a ip esi wc easels | 

Te ENE oi carseat nticsp cin eae deter deatcasemebanaedl i ceeaieciaydaamcestlohec cies ecnacges ere raed ae omadeansegteanitaleeb edule mice oleae ecettaaonintian: 

| ath iteidi aie zhsieaas dls ace sle inked getoetateneaasaejonrsteessodeleicssdimaacioen ital Pe iinecshstbueshvusisheeetenacehlasoeasncinnt | 

TBA (PUPAE)  scacasissenasiaciaciss'oXaissiatstncelaiclsiceaeatadonctannchas bends TRL TOPE a cncsisnstosinstonnstamsreibaniaiicscorbiipida ada 

| Which computer(s), if ANY, GO YOU OWN? 2.0... ccccsssssssssessceeeeeeesececscusseesecsunssensscenasensseeeeess 91A ) 

E&OE - Advertised prices and specifications may change - Please return the coupon for the latest information. 

rt s 
a 
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BEAST 3 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£25.99 

Absolutely superb final instalment 
in the Beast series. But don’t shout 
‘you Beast’ too loudly at the screen 
or the neighbours will wonder what 
you're up to. 

a. Sa 8 

ROBOCOP 3 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£25.99 

A vector graphic arcade adventure 
where Chase HQ meets Operation 
Wolf in the only RoboCop ‘game 
truly worthy of acclaim. 

SPACE CRUSADE 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£25.99 
Space age small arms firefight in 
this ace binary version of the 
Games Workshop board game. 

ANOTHER WORLD 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£25.99 
Another World took two years to 
create, but sadly only five hours to 
complete. Absolttely fantastic 
graphics but far too easy. 

SPACE ACE 2 - 
BORF’S REVENGE 

ARCADE ADVENTURE 
£34.99 

Theymost expensive computer demo 
We fave ever seen. Whaddya 
mean ti’s not a demo? Nice 
Graphics, thats your lot. Yawn. 

ELF 
ARGADE ADVENTURE 

£24.99 

A pixie-lated Aero in its true sense, 
this turned out to be a surprising 
Stormer trom ©cedn. And it's not a 
movie licence, either! 

MOONSTONE 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£30.99 
Imagine having a sword and 
being able to hit people with it. 
Moonstone gives you this violent 
option in this totally unique 
arcade adventure. 1 to 4 players 
can take part in this violent 
bloody quest. An excellent buy for 
psychopathic nutcases. 

THE NEVERENDING 
STORY Ii 
£25.99 

ARCADE ADVENTURE 

Pass the sick bucket please. 

MERCENARY Ill 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£29.99 

More of the same. in this 3D 
exploration game. A bit-boring. 

THE RETURN OF 
MEDUSA 

ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£19.99 

Futuristic Dungeon Master clone. 
We've seen it all before. 

HARE RAISING 
HAVOC 

£34.99 

Roger Rabbit, what a guy, what a 
game. Good cartoon style 
puzzle/adventure. Plenty of custard 
pies and fiery bottoms japes with 
this one. 

STORM MASTER 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£29.99 
Very weird, very different strategy 
game. Nonetheless, an excellent 
release. Well worth the money. 

ARCADE ADVENTURE 

BLACK CRYPT 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£25.99 
Has Dungeon Master met its 
match? You decide with ‘this 
classic dungeon game. 

ASHES OF EMPIRE 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£29.99 

Civil wars have never been so 
much fun! Basically a crossover of 
arcade adventure and strategy. 

Wicked man. 

LEGEND 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£30.99 
Dungeons and Dragons games 
tend to be too complex for the 
beginner, yet too easy for the 

expert. Not the case with Legend. 
Suave, fresh, cool. We like it. 

EYE OF THE 
BEHOLDER II 

ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£32.99 

The sequel to the amazing Eye of 
the Beholder, it’s bigger and better 
than its predecessor. An essential 
so run fo your software store and 
buy it now. Numero uno. 

aS "Rew 

D/GENERATION 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

ate. 8 

£25.99 

Intially the graphics may not 
appeal, due to the fact that they're 
isometric. We assure you: after a 
couple of games you'll be hooked. 

INDIANA JONES 
AND THE FATE OF 
ATLANTIS 

ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£25.99 

Indiana cracks his whip and the 
odd joke in this slick arcade 
adventure game, based on the 

famous film series. 



LORDS OF TIME 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£25.99 

Quit your job ‘coz there’s no way 
you ll ever want to go outside 
again. An excellent adventure (sic). 

GUY SPY 
ARCADE ADVENTURE 

£29.99 

Some ace graphics don’t really 
save this overpriced spy scenario. 

A Li a 

FLAMES OF 
FREEDOM 

ADVENTURE 

£34.99 

Abso-bloody-lutely huge adventure 
incorporating hundreds of 
locations, thousands of characters 
and a fair old selection of weapons 
and vehicles. In a world of its own. 
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THE LOST TREASURES 
OF INFOCOM 

ADVENTURE 

£N/A 

Fantastic collection of some of the 
best text-based adventures around. 
Worth buying for the Hitchhiker’ s 
Guide alone. 

MONKEY 
ISLAND 2 

ADVENTURE 

£37.99 

Shiver me timbers, pieces of eight, 
and how much wood would a 
wood chuck chuck if he could 
chuck wood? Classy, amusing, 
graphically excellent, sonically 
brilliant. Probably the’ best 
Adventure game in the. world. 

SUSPICIOUS CARGO 
ADVENTURE 

£25.99 

Often amusing and brain-treasing 
adventure set in  cyberish 
environment. Benefits from being 
just different enough to be off the 
wall. A winner. 

WILLY BEAMISH 
ADVENTURE 

£34.99 
Cartoon-style point ‘n’ click game, 
excellent once you get into it but 
beware, without a:hardrive you're 
wasting your time. 

HEART OF CHINA 
ADVENTURE 

£34.99 

Join Jake Masters on a rescue 
mission to save beautiful Kate 

Lomax on this epic adventure 
game. Superb, buy it now. 

LEISURE SUIT 
LARRY 5 

ADVENTURE 

£34.99 

The man in the dodgy suit is back, 
and he’s still after one thing — dirty 
fun. Adults only. 

LURE OF THE 
TEMPTRESS 

ADVENTURE 

£29.99 
Ooh, gorgeous graphics, gorgeous 
sound, and you will not believe this 
— it also has great gameplay! If 
you haven’t got the money, tough! 

HOOK 
ADVENTURE 

£25.99 

The film was a flop, the game isn’t 
as good as the film../Nuff said: 

DUNE 
ADVENTURE 

£29.99 
Interesting crossover of adventure 
and strategy. Dune fans will love 
this so if you don’t know what 
Dune is about, now’s your chance. 

FASCINATION 
ADVENTURE 

£29.99 

Boring French adventure. Poor 
graphics, lousy puzzles and 
needless porn sequences flush this 
one down the toilet 

shoot’em-up 

a 
AQUAVENTURA 

SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 
A sea of disappointment awaits in 
this ocean-based shoot'em-up. 
Play Aquaventura and get that 
sinking feeling. Four years out of 
date and just too sluggish, if soon 
crashes into a watery grave. 

CYBERBLAST 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

Equip yourself with a variety of 
anti-alien weaponry and go in 
search of inhuman activity in this 
great slaughterhouse favourite: 

G-LOC 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

The F14 flight simulator without the 
simulator. A fighter plane’ shoot- 
‘em up, nothing more, nothing less. 

Sa eee. 5 SORTER 

ALIEN STORM 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

It doesn’t and never really could 
have lived up to the superlative 
action and excitement of the 
arcade original. One of those 
games that was never going to 
make a decent conversion. 

FIREFORCE 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 
If, in a few years time, your kids 

ask you what you did in the war, 
you can invent some pretty 
convincing stories after playing this 
a few times. Definitely a game for 
those who'd like to cut a few 
throats but are always slicing their 
fingers when buttering bread: 

ALIEN BREED 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£24.99 

Graphically excellent spook’em-up 
game. Great atmosphere, a classy 
professional prédudftrém* a 
talented team. 

EPIC 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£29.99 

It certainly is. Buy it. 

WRECKERS 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£24.99 

An intriguing storyline enhanced 
by truly atmospheric graphics and 
sonics, is ruined by over-simplistic 
gameplay. Nearly but not quite. 

THE GODFATHER 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£30.99 
Some of the best graphics so far 
this year sadly put into a very poor 
game indeed. Following the plot of 
the three films may seem like fun 
but it most definitely isn’t) Avoid. 

WOLFCHILD 
SIQN SHOOT'EM-UP 

£24.99 

US Gold's disappointing Strider 
series might have been the 
inspiration, but that doesn’t stop 
this being a fair old classic. 
Technically peerless shoof’em-up. 

ROBOZONE 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£19.99 
A blithering idiot of a game. 

SUPER SPACE. 
INVADERS 

K = S$HOOT'EM-UP 

£24.99 
The classic game still retains its 
buzz. We like it for reasons other 
than the original creating the 
industry and giving us our jobs... 



BONANZA 
BROTHERS 

SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

Jolly arcade conversion that 
makes up for graphical 
inconsistencies with a lively ‘s set/of 
action sequences. 
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DRAGON FIGHTER 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 
Flying about on a suspect dragon 
sprite which takes Up a quarter, of 
the sceen is not my idec of fun. 

AMNIOS 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£24.99 

Multi-directional shoot'em-up with 
spectacular effects tovoffer you. 

AGONY 
é SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

Would you believe it, an owl with 
an attitude. Graphigally brilliant 
shoot’ em- up. 

VIDEOKID 
: SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 
Cuddly kid action with this 
platformy shooty number. A bit of 
an in-between game reallly. 

FANTASTIC VOYAGE 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

Novel approach to the shoot’em-up 

genre, flying around the inside of a 
body in a mini-sub destroying anti- 
bodies. Body good game. 

RUBICON 

SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

Superb graphics, decent sound, 
sadly lacking in gameplay. 

SPACE GUN 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 
Aliens meets Operation Wolf in 
this classy space-age blast’em-up. 

STEVE McQUEEN - 
WESTPHASER 

SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

What has this got to do with old 
Stevie? Basically what you’ve got 
here is an enjoyable cowboys and 
injuns Operation Wolf rip-off. 

ALCATRAZ 
SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

Alcatraz has been converted into a 
hiding place for a top drug baron. 
A team of armed police must 
penatrate the prison and bring him 
fo justice. Class game. 

HOSTILE BREED 
| 2 SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25.99 

Attempts to be original can be very 
successful, or disastrous. This 
manages to fall in between the two. 

THE OATH 
youndware SHOOT'EM-UP 
£25.99 

Why is it called The Oath? Is it 
because you'll spend most of your 
time cussing at the miserable speed 
and the predictable gameplay? 

PROJECT-X 
3 SHOOT'EM-UP 

£25. 99 
Truly explosive blast with superior 
graphics and sound. So hard, 
you'll probably never finish it. 

> a 

CALIFORNIA 
GAMES Ii 

© SPORTS SIMULATION 

£25.99 

| wish we could all be Californian. 
Erm, I'd rather bury myself in an 
ant hill. Certainly this game doesn't 
make me want to walk around in 

ridiculous clothes and. start riots in 
Los Angeles. 

CARL LEWIS 
CHALLENGE 

SPORTS SIMULATION 

£25.99 

Athletics Ace Carl lends his name 
to this neat track and field game. 
Not the best in its class, but then 
old Carl himself couldn't get in the 
US 100 metres team! 

WILD WHEELS 
SPORTS SIMULATION 

£24.99 

Wild wheeze more like. Mix car 
driving and soccer in the same 
game, and see the result putrify 

before your very eyes. One that 
Ocean should forget. 

ESPANIA ’92 
‘EQN SPORTS SIMULATION 

£29.99 
If you couldn't afford £2000 to visit 
the Olympics, Ocean have done 
the next best thing. They've put it in 
a box and charged £30 for it. A 
gee idea and a oe ome 

ROBIN SMITH’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
CRICKET 

SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 
Only so-so, even iffyou like cricket. 

ARCHER 
MACLEAN'S POOL 

7/2 SPORTS SIMULATION 

£25.99 

Ever been down the pub and 
groaned when someone fluffed a 
dead easy double into the middle 
pocket? Now you can do it at 
home and avoid buying the next 
round. 

GRAHAM TAYLOR'S 
SOCCER CHALLENGE 

SPORTS SIMULATION 

£25.99 

Grrr... Took Gary Lineker off after 
65 minutes, did he? The Challenge 
is to guess how GT'got the England 
Manager's job. 

MICROPROSE GOLF 
SPORTS SIMULATION 

£34.99 

No detail overlooked in this ‘almost 
as good as PGA’ game. Good fun. 

4D SPORTS 
BOXING 

NaS » SPORTS SIMULATION 

£25. 99 

A good attempt at a game that 
really never could have been. 

TIP OFF 
> SPORTS SIMULATION 

£25.99 

A case of resting on your laurels 
with the basketball version of Kick 
Off. Well disappointing. 

ADVANTAGE 
TENNIS 

Og > SPORTS SIMULATION 

£25.99 

A nice tennis game with nothing 
else to add. What more can | say? 

WWE 
WRESTLEMANIA 
JC » SPORTS SIMULATION 

£25.99 

Sweaty bodies and face paint is the 
order of the dayin this dodgy 
rendition of the popular TV show. 

WORLD CLASS 
RUGBY 

- SPORTS SIMULATION 

£ 29. 99 

A great game based on the Rugby 
Union of '91, grab it now and give 
the Aussies a good hiding. 

: pk te x 



how they stand up 

Electronic Arts 

TENNIS CUP 
Loriciel SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 

Pretty so-so tennis sim. At least it 
gave us the chance to take the P 
out of Steffi Graf again. 

WAYNE GRETZKY 
ICE HOCKEY 
Bethesda SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 

Basically Ice Hockey with a violent 
streak. Good unclean fun. 

THE MANAGER 
US Gold sports SIMULATION 
£25.99 

A football manager-type game. 

SUPER SOCCER 
Starbyte SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 
You must be kidding. What a joke. 
At £26, we're not laughing. 

PGA TOUR GOLF 
Electronic Arts SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 
Golf is so boring... Zzzz. Uh, oh 
yes, one of the best golf sims 
available, but if you don’t like golf, 
forget it. 

JOHN BARNES 
EUROPEAN 
FOOTBALL 
Krisalis SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 
Run of the mill football game. 
Although cheaper than ‘buying Sky 
next year... 

SUPER SKI 2 
Microidls SPORTS SIMULATION 
£24.99 
Several average wintry type 
sporting events in this.middle of the 
road game. 

REBEL RACER 
Starbyte SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 

to the newer ones 

Tron light cycles ripoff on an 
original 3D tip. We like it = not a 
lot of other people will. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER 
Domark SPORTS SIMULATION 
£29.99 

Another football managerial game 
hits the street, with enough power 
to kick it well past the halfway line 
and stay there. 

STRIKER 
Rage SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 

A football game where you can 
actually play football! The main 
play screen incorporates a different 
view to most and does away with 
the birdseye view for an elevated 
angle look. A reasonable enough 
kickabout. 

SENSIBLE SOCCER 
Renegade SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 
Fast-paced soccer game. If you 
hate the Kick Off series but enjoy 
football, this game is for you. 

LINKS 
Access SPORTS SIMULATION 

£29.99 
Golf, with a 3D behind person 
perspective, loadsa courses and 
loadsa clubs. What more could 
your binary golfer want? (How 
about a large sum of money!) 

EUROPEAN 
FOOTBALL CHAMP 
Domark SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 

You may have seen this in the 
arcades... It’s memorable because 
this is the game where not only can 
you tackle the players, but kicking 
and punching them is far more 
effective (heh heh). 

FACE OFF ICE 
HOCKEY 
Krisalis SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 
Oiling your body for combat 
should be more fun than this. | 
think. Somehow, this manages to 
make Ice Hockey look more’ like 
Curling. Dismal. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTS 
CHALLENGE 
Empire SPORTS SIMULATION 
£29.99 

Ace sports game for ace sports 

gamers. Lots of unusual features to _ 
keep you busy. 

MEGA SPORTS 
US Gold sports SIMULATION 
£25.99 

Lots to do here in this big sports 
collection. You won't ever need to 
venture outside again. 

TY SPORTS 
BASEBALL 
Mindscape SPORTS SIMULATION 
£29.99 

Okay ball slugger. But don't run 
youselves out trying to buy a copy. 

WINTER SUPER 
SPORTS 
Flair SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 

Flair-y nice. This is a team to watch 
out for. Good all-round package 
with a great skidoo race. 

EUROPEAN 
CHAMPIONS 
|lea SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 
The only dribbling you’re likely to 
do in this is because your mouth is 
open in amazement at such a.lousy 
footy game. 

LIVERPOOL 
Grandslam SPORTS SIMULATION 
£25.99 

Good football sim, with all the 
usual features. Doesn't really set 
the stadium alight... 

MIG-29M SUPER 
FULCRUM 
Domark FLIGHT SIMULATION 
£39.99 
Detailed but nonetheless dull flight 
simulation that manages to get it 
right in the technical departrment, 
but is still on the runway wiieyt it 
comes to good old -fashiéned fun.» 

KNIGHTS OF 
THE SKY 
MicroProse FLIGHT SIMULATION 
£34.99 

Chocks away and all that, so get 
your flying goggles on for the best 
World War 1 fighter Te sim/to 
date. Spiffing. | 

BIRDS OF PREY 
Electronic Arts FLIGHT SIMULATION 
£34.99 , 

Plenty of different planes but Birds 
of Prey is just too jerky ‘toy cs 
playable. Not mucheop! 8 

RED BARON 
Dynamix FLIGHT SIMULATION 
£34.99 

tighter sim. The game Os Md 

A320 AIRBUS 
Thalion FLIGHT SIMULATION 
£35.99 
Never in my days have we played 
a passenger plane simulator as 
good as this. Forget bombing 
missions, this dS %mU@h © 
technical aad difficult. OiBincl ‘oO 

SHUTTLE 
Virgin FLIGHT SIMULATION 
£44.99 

3D Graphics launch this simulator. 
The technical PE) Oe 
program keep it up theres # © 

A1lO TANK 
KILLER V1.5 
Dynamix FLIGHT SIMULATION 
£34.99 
Flying an F14 at high altitude is 
not much fun because you never 
see the ground. Al0s on the other 
hand have to fly dangerously low 
bombing runs. Original /botisuffers 
from jerky play and'poor-updaté “J 

AIR SUPPORT 
Psygnosis FLIGHT SIMULATION 
£25.99 

Now this is more like it. Who'd 
have thought a wire frame flight 
sim could be sol ge oe Ai As 

RED ZONE 
Psygnosis RACING 
£25.99 
The Red Zone — that area where 
you fall off your motorbike and the 
other riders fail to see you on the 

CISCO HEAT 
Image Works RACING 
£25.99 3 

Police cars racing each other in a 
dodgy 3D environment. Forget it. It 
certainly didn't take | 
thank goodness. 



LOTUS 3 
THE ULTIMATE 
CHALLENGE 

RACING 

£25.99 

The latest in the Lotus series 
probably isn’t worth the dosh if 
you've already forked out for the 
other two, but otherwise it's an 
excellent altemative to hot 1 we 
your neighbour's car. 

FORMULA 1 
GRAND PRIX 
MicroProse RACING 
£34.99 
You'll never experience F1 thrills to 
the same degree again, unless of 
course you really drive the things. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
DRIVER 
lea RACING 
£25.99 
Drive five different types of car in 
this birdseye-view racing game. 
Hmmm... So so. 

4D SPORTS 
DRIVING 
Aindscape RACING 
£25.99 
Ever fancied wrecking a car on a 
dirt track? If you have don’t buy 
this. Slow, jerky andivery crap! 

INDY HEAT 
Storm RACING 
£25.99 
A speedy birdseye-view racing 
game complete with multi- Byer 
options, and fancy cars. 

RACE DRIVIN’ 
Domark RACING 
£24.99 
This game was unofficially 
sponsored by Ladd (Joke). Scrap it. 

BIG a 
2 Sales > RACING 
a. 99 

It should have been rele Big 
Rip-off. Do not buy. © | 

JAGUAR 
Core Design RACING 
£25.99 
Vrooom... where did it go? Climb 
into this classic speec y 
game, and put your foot down. 

racing 

VROOM 
” RACING 

£25. 99 

Formula 1 racing without the 
technical side. Fast routines and 
nice gameplay « | ye an 
excellent buy. } 

oY CARS 3 
5 RACING 

£25.99 
A massive improvement on the 

previous Crazy Cars duo. 
Compares favourably with Jaguar 
and Lotus. 

beat’em-up 
~ A 

FIRST SAMURAI 
i | 

Joi Sort BEAT'EM-UP 
£25.99 

Classy platform beat'em-up with 
some gorgeous graphies. Difficult 
to beat. Impossible to put down.» 

FINAL BLOW 
Sform BEAT'EM-UP 
£25.99 
The only way you’re likely to get 
brain damage with this game is by 
beating your head against the wall 
in frustration. Boxing has never 
been so boring. Avoid it or you'll 
be sorry. 

en 2 
mage > BEAT'EM-UP 

£25. 99 
Being green is certainly no tun, 
and this is not the exeception. to the 
rule. Yuck. 

KNIGHTMARE 
> BEAT'EM-UP 

£30. ‘99 
Not much to do with the TV 
program of the same name but this 
game will put down most others of 
the Dungeon Master genre. 

DOUBLE DRAGON 3 
oform BEAT'EM-UP 
£25.99 
The saddest episode of the twins 
fight for justice to date. It's a pity 
really. Stuff it- We'don'teare: 

MYTH 
stem 3 BEAT'EM-UP 
£25. 99 
Freaky number with all the 
ingredients of an excellent game. 

Mix ‘em all together, put in the 
oven for 30 mins igas rie oF “al 
hey presto! 

strategy 
> a 

SIM EARTH 
Ocean STRATEGY 
£39.99 

The manual for this took at least 
half a rainforest to make, so bear 

that in mind when you have to 
juggle the world’s natural resources 
in eis dnc a to Sim Ant. 

SIEGE MASTER 
/ulture STRATEGY 
£25.99 

Battlemaster clone that owes rather 
more to the original than to 
originality. Thankfully it has been 
forgotten. 

VOLFIED 
| 2 STRATEGY 

£ 25.99 

Wouldn't be bad at budget price, 
but still nothing to shout about. It’s 
just another shoot’em-up. 

BATTLEISLE 
Ubi Sott STRATEGY - 
£30.99 
Military strategy the way it should 
be. It looks good, plays quite well, 
and it’s pretty darned violent. 

FORT APACHE 
STRATEGY 

£29.99 
Get off your horse and drink ya 
milk, plenty of that in. nis mediocre 
strategy war game. © 

Aevkllecar edited il 
Electro 5 STRATEGY 
£29. 99 

A massive game that puts you in 
the shoes of God! Easy fo get into, 
hard to complete. = 

reer at 
gratigold STRATEGY 

£29.99 
Tired of being a God, or a Mayor? 
Well, why not be a warlord? Yes, 
Realms gives you that ee, 
Nice one. 

UTOPIA 
STRATEGY 

£29.99 
Detailed and hugely engrossing 
space-operatic strategy affair 
which brings together the best of 
Sim City and Populous. A bit 
tough for some, but worthy of 
more cerebral gamers. Definitely 
for those who like. strategy with 
gles frilly bits. 7 | 

SPACE 1889 
» STRATEGY 

£29.99 

The year is 1889, the great space 
race is already underway and 
steam-powered rockets fly to the 
moon. It gets worse, or better 
depending how you look at it. 
Strange strategy game. 

FIGHTER 
ene 

Impressions STRATEGY 
£ 29. 99 
Fancy a day bombing civilians in 
the Middle East? You can raid 
Tripoli, Col. Gadaffi's tent and all 
the other strategic targets, and go 
on interception missions — the lot. 

Underrated Strategy. 

TRADERS 
Line! STRATEGY 
£25.99 
Being an interplantery trader can 
be a barrel of laughs. Not this time 
though. We think we'll stay at 

home and play with our toy cars. ~ 



MEDIEVAL 
WARRIORS 

STRATEGY 

£24.99 
Medival bow and swordsmen fight 
for land, castles and the like in this 
unimpressive game. We'd fight too 
if we were trapped in this turkey. 

CRIME CITY 
~ STRATEGY 

£29.99 
Nefarious dealings and shady 
underworld going ons in this 
strategy game. Plenty of James 
Bond thrills as well as a good 
healthy portion of death and 
destruction Fancy yourself as a 
Mafia man? Well this may well be 
your cup of cappucino. (Safer too, 
| think! - Ed.) 

CHESS CHAMPION 
2175 

£19.99 
Nice version of chess, plenty. of 
options. 

VENGENCE OF 
EXCALIBUR 

STRATEGY 

£29.99 
Another strategy game that 
incorporates hitting people with 
swords, plenty of blood to be 
spilled, and quests to be 
undertaken. 

DREADNOUGHTS 
STRATEGY 

STRATEGY 

£29.99 
3D naval warfare game based on 
battles from the beginning of the 
century. No radar or guided 
missiles here! Atmosphere and 
gameplay in abundance. 

SAMURAI - THE 
WAY OF THE 
WARRIOR 

STRATEGY 

£24.99 

CELTIC LEGENDS 
STRATEGY 

£30.99 
Overwhelmingly addictive RPG 
that’s bursting. with great 
characters af superb problems. 

Wooden armor and razor-sharp 
katanas meet horsemen with bows 
in this very bd strategy 
wargame. 

FLOOR 13 
STRATEGY 

£24.99 
The British have their own secret 
service specialising in assassin- 
ation and interrogation. This 
strategy game puts you in the 
shoes of the top man in charge of 
keeping stories that could be 
possibly damaging#to number, 10. 
Scary, sinister, frightning. 

PERFECT GENERAL 
STRATEGY 

£30.99 
Mobile armour battles are the 
order of the day. Tanks and 
infantry fight side by side to defeat 
the attackers. 

CIVILISATION 
STRATEGY 

£34.99 
Quite a superb addition to the 
god business, from the game gods 
themselves 

SIMANT 
) STRATEGY 

£34.99 
When you see an ant colony, do 
you want to run it 6r pour boiling 
water over if? li’s up:fo you... 

CONFLICT KOREA 
STRATEGY 

£29.99 
Yet another production line 
strategy game. Crude graphics, 
usual strat features. Certainly not 
anything worth fighting over. 

DISCOVERY IN THE 
STEPS OF 
COLUMBUS 

STRATEGY 

£24.99 

Oh, life on the ocean» waves. 
Should ve been better. 

VIKINGS 
STRATEGY 

£24.99 
Strap on that horned helmet and 

go conquer the world! An okay 
strat game — at least:yourdon't 
have fo wear the ridiculous clothes. 

WARRIORS OF 
RELEYNE 

STRATEGY 

£25.99 
Standard Impressions strategy 
number. Lots of litle guys kill each 
other on a graphically dull screen. 

RAGNAROK 
STRATEGY 

£25.99 
Do the Loki Koki in this chess-type 
game based on the Viking legends. 
Bloodthirsty meatheads can enjoy 
the gore while pretending tobe 
intellectual. 

AIR BUCKS 
STRATEGY 

£25.99 

Control an airline in this second 
class entertainment, Pretty good for 
an  Imipressiaie "ail 

arcade strategy 

GALACTIC EMPIRE 
ARCADE STRATEGY 

£25.99 
A futuristic adventure featuring 
some appalling vector graphics 
and equally poor sound effects. 
There were high hopes for this one 
but they soon disappeared. Which 
is what we did when we saw it: 

STRIKE FLEET 
ARCADE STRATEGY 

£25.99 
Modern warfare sim that fails to 
stay afloat. 

RULES OF 
ENGAGEMENT 

ARCADE STRATEGY 

£25.99 
Great presentation, but the time 
delays on the standard Amiga 
make you want to bite bits out of a 
sofa. They've tried too hard on this 
particular one. 

SPECIAL FORCES 
ARCADE STRATEGY 

£34.99 
Control four Dogs of War in the 
unofficial sequel to Airborne 
Ranger. Get your webbing and Dr 
Martins on and away you go. 
Arcade and strategy» action 
working as one. Massive: 

HEIMDALL 
ARCADE STRATEGY 

£34.99 
One of last year's best releases. A 
truly amazing 3D Dungeon 
Master-type game that NOD aN 
should be without. 

CAPTAIN DYNAMO 
PLATFORM 

£7.99 
Excellent title well worth breaking 
into a tenner for. We think it's 
dynamic. (Groan.) 



ROBOCOD 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 : | 
A cracker that puts so-called 
console classics to shame. / 

LEANDER 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Scrummy character designs and 
silky smooth scrolling combine to 
make an exceptional, 6 he A 
worthwhile purchase. 

ery 
* 

BABY JO 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
At first it all seems terribly childish, 
but this emerges ds onevolithose 

AY Ty 

FUZZBALL 
| PLATFORM 

£19.99 
Stupidly simple ditty that seems to 
hark back to the Vic 20. It’s ye 
brilliant. Yeah! = 

HAGAR 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Basically a platform ey with 
nothing big or oom gone 

CAPTAIN PLANET 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Hmmm. An environmental game. 
Be Green — don’#pollute’your 
Amiga with this rubbish. 

HARLEQUIN 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Freaky diamond ‘catsdits in this 
wickedly tricky nla’ rm fe? n€ me. 

TOP BANANA 
- PLATFORM 

£25.99 

With a title like that, how can it 
possibly fail? Quite drastically, as it 
turned out. 

FIRE & ICE 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Sigh, not another platform game... 

Erm, this one is different. An 

absolute gem. 

DELIVERANCE - 
STORM LORD 2 

PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Once again nice graphics and nice 
sound put this platform game up at 
the top with the big boys. 

JIM POWER 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Fantastic gameplay and graphics 
really sell this amazing platform 
shoot’em-up game. 

THE ADDAMS 
FAMILY 

PLATFORM 

£25.99 
They're crazy and they're kooky. 
Yep, We're sure they are — over a 
thousand screens of platform fun, a 
must for all platform fans. 

ELVIRA - THE 
ARCADE GAME 

» PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Errr, nice game, good graphics 
and... Oh, what the hell = Big bits. 
Grab it quick. 

COOL CROC TWINS 
; PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Why do | get wary when lovable 
green creatures with attitude start 

ZOOL 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Psychedelic graphics and strange 
monsters make this platform game 
a contender to kick Sonic the 
—— S ass. 

to appear? Call it Turtleitis. Okay 
gameplay, unusual way of getting 
about, but nothing special. 

DOJO DAN 
CUI PLATFORM 

£25.95 
Middleweight platform affair which 
lacks the clout fo puta dent in the 
opposition. A pity. 

HOl 

£25.99 

The basics are there but don't 
expect the world from these green 
screen heroes. 

RISKY WOODS 
s PLATFORM 

PLATFORM 

£19.99 
Slickly done. Nice one. 

PARASOL STARS 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Cuddly Factor 10, this platformer 
has monsters that are too pretty to 
be turned into fruit! (Eh? — Ed.) 

PLATFORM 

£25.99 
You're a film editor and you've 
lost the film! And it's the Premiere! | 
Easy to play, challenging, 
graphically superb... What more 
can we say about this 5 oy 
patie 3 fm i 

UGH! 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
Actually, the game isn’t as bad as 
it sounds, although it’s a little short 
in the lastability department» For 
prehistoric cabbies only. 

CRAZY SEASONS 
PLATFORM 

£25.99 
We'd rather have our teeth 
extracted with a rusty nail and a 
five foot hammer than sit through 
this abysmally easy and dull 
platform game again. 

puzzle and quiz 

TRODDLERS 
PUZZLE AND QUIZ 

£25.99 
Don’t be a Lemming! If you’re 
going to throw yourself ‘off a cliff, 
do it with style in this puzzle game. 

KWIK SNAX 
PUZZLE AND QUIZ 

£7.99 
Any egg that wears sunglasses is 
all right by us. (Hmmm... = BEd.) 

TILT 
£20.99 
An original computer version of an 
unoriginal game. Different. 

CASTLE OF 
DOCTOR BRAIN 

lerra PUZZLE AND QUIZ 

£34.99 
Complicated, taxing, impressive. 
Puzzle fans will be in their element. 

PUSH OVER 
in PUZZLE AND QUIZ 

£25.99 

PUZZLE AND QUIZ 



Interactive domino toppling, yep 
this game takes the’P oUt of most 
other puzzle games. 

CATCH ‘EM 
Prestige PUZZLE AND QUIZ 
£25.99 
Dodgy game with puzzle elements 
thrown in for good measure. 

BUGBOMBER 
Kingsoff PUZZLE AND QUIZ 
£24.99 
Strangly addictive’ puzzle 
bomb’em- up. Check it out. 

GOBLIIINS 
Dream Factory PUZZLE AND QUIZ 
£25.99 
A tricky little number with a few 
irritating features. And that's just 
the elf who lives at the bottom of 
our gardens. (You féeling all right? 
— Concerned Ed.) 

STEG 
Code Masters PUZZLE AND QUIZ 
£7.99 

Slippery fun with a cute slug. 

SUPER TETRIS 
MicroProse PUZZLE AND QUIZ 
£29.99 
Nice blockbusting work from 
MicroProse in this worthwhile 
update to the Tetris phenonmenon 

WIZKID 
Ocean PUZZLE AND QUIZ 
£25.99 
Great graphics and silly fun 
abound in this vegetable based 
game. Yes, we did say vegetable. 

OH NO! MORE 
LEMMINGS 
Psygnosis PUZZLE AND QUIZ 
£25.99 
On the rodent to hell, yes indeed, 
those dodgy cult characters are 
back with more suicidal fun, Die 
happy, man. 

STARFLIGHT 2 
Electronic Arts ROLE PLAYING 
£25.99 
Space trading ahoy. There’s little in 
the way of graphical excitement 
but plenty in RPGish teasers. Fans 
of the. original will not be 
disappointed. 

HARD NOVA 
Electronic Arts ROLE PLAYING 

£25.99 
Incredibly intricate adventure that'll 
keep you happy if you’ve an IQ the 
size of Mount Olympus. For the 
rest of us it’s all’a tad baffling. 
(Speak for yourself! — Brainy Ed.) 

THE LORD OF 
THE RINGS 
Electronic Zoo ROLE PLAYING 
£25.99 
Wasted opportunity to make good 
with an RPG. Clichéd; slow and 
pretty dire all round, 

US Gold 

SHADOWLANDS 
Domark ROLE PLAYING 
£29.99 
Overrated product where RPG 
stood for Rancid Putrid) Game. 
Suspect — best avoided. 

POOLS OF 
DARKNESS 
US Gold ROLE PLAYING 
£30.99 
Once again an official Dungeons 
& Dragons product hits the 
bullseye. Or should that be the 
dragon's eye? Don your ¢loak and 
find out. 

ISHAR 
Silmarils ROLE PLAYING 
£29.99 
Initially frustrating and boring, only 
after a couple of hours do the real 
qualities of this gigantic 
roleplaying game become 
apparent, but are you willing to 
wait that long? 
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BANE OF THE 
COSMIC FORGE 
US Gold ROLE PLAYING 
£37.99 
Excellent gameplay, and a real 
RPG for those whorlike dressing Up 
in a troll's clothing. 

MEGATRAVELLER 2 
Empire ROLE PLAYING 
£29.99 
If RPGs are your thing, then you'll 
probably enjoy this. However, we 
found it graphically erudé and 
frustrating. 

SAVAGE FRONTIER 
US Gold ROLE PLAYING 
£32.99 
We'd rather bang rusty nails into 
walls with our heads than play this 
Dungeons and Dragons rip-off 
again. Definitely forfans or people 
with more money than sense. 

AMBERSTAR 
Thalion ROLE PLAYING 
£29.99 
It’s been a pretty lean time for 
decent RPGs this last few months, 
but Amberstar bursts '6n fo the 
scene to put the rest fo the sword. 

bat and ball 

_ 
PINBALL DREAMS 
2] st Century BAT AND BALL 
£25.99 
If you’re the kind of drooling 
simpleton that runs to the new 
pinball machines down the 
amusement arcade just because 
you fancy playing with little balls, 
then this one is undoubtedly for 
people like yourself... 
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